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Abstract 
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] grain with reduced phytate, myo-inositol-1,2,3,4,5,6-
hexakisphosphate, and increased inorganic phosphorus (Pi) would be useful for feeding soybean 
meal to monogastric animals, such as swine and poultry.   A low-phytate (LP) soybean meal 
would increase the availability of phosphorus (P) in their ration (Adeola et al., 2005; Erdman, 
1979; Powers et al., 2006; Richert et al., 2009), reduce the cost of supplemental P and synthetic 
phytase (Cromwell, 2002), and reduce the Pi in their excrement, which could have positive 
benefits for the environment (Daverede et al., 2004).  
The study by Hulke et al. (2004) showed that LP BC1F2:4 soybean lines had a higher 
concentration of palmitate and stearate in their oil compared to normal-phytate (NP) BC1F2:3 
lines.  All of their backcross lines were homozygous for the fap1(C1726) and fap3(A22) alleles 
for reduced palmitate.  Spear and Fehr (2007) indicated that additional generations of 
backcrossing to the same recurrent parent used in the study by Hulke et al. (2004) resulted in the 
same association between the LP trait and elevated palmitate + stearate (saturate) concentration.  
Hulke et al. (2004) indicated that the elevated saturate concentration of LP lines in their study 
may have been due to modifiers for elevated saturated fat content that were linked to one or both 
genes that control the LP trait or that one or both of the genes have a pleiotropic effect on 
saturate content. 
The first objective of this study was to determine if the association between the LP trait 
and elevated saturates continued after multiple generations of breeding and, if so, to evaluate 
possible causes of the association between LP and saturate concentration.  LP and NP F3 
individuals and their progeny were evaluated from three single-cross populations segregating for 
the wild-type and mutant alleles controlling phytate concentration, Lpa1, lpa1, Lpa2, and lpa2.  
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All the individuals in the populations were homozygous for the fap1(C1726) and fap3(A22) 
alleles for reduced palmitate.  The mean palmitate, stearate, and saturate concentrations of the LP 
lines were significantly greater than the NP lines in all the populations.  The frequency of F3:4 
lines with a saturate concentration of ≤70 g kg-1 averaged across populations was 8% for the LP 
lines and 74% for the NP lines.  The elevated saturates was not attributable to genetic factors 
linked to lpa1 or lpa2, but was associated with a greater concentration of Pi in LP individuals.  
The apparent relationship between elevated Pi and elevated saturate concentrations would hinder 
the development of LP cultivars with low saturated fatty esters.  
The second objective of this study was to determine if there was a relationship between 
LP and linolenate in lines that were homozygous for three alleles that reduce linolenate 
concentration.  LP and NP F2 individuals and their progeny were evaluated from two three-way 
cross populations segregating for Lpa1, lpa1, Lpa2, and lpa2 and homozygous for the fan1(A5), 
fan2(A23), and fan3(A26) alleles for reduced linolenate.  The mean linolenate content was not 
significantly different between the NP and LP types for the two populations.  These results 
indicated that it should be possible to select LP lines with a linolenate concentration similar to 
commercial low-linolenate cultivars.
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CHAPTER 1 
Introduction 
The main source of phosphorus (P) in soybean seeds is phytate, myo-inositol-1,2,3,4,5,6-
hexakisphosphate (Erdman, 1979).  It accounts for 65-85% of the total P in the seed (Raboy, 
2002).  Soybean breeders have been attempting to develop cultivars with reduced phytate 
because the P it contains is nutritionally unavailable to monogastric animals, such as swine and 
poultry.  Phytase is a natural enzyme present in the intestines of animals that functions in 
releasing P from the phytate molecule.  Monogastric animals have little to no phytase activity in 
their digestive systems and are unable to break down phytate P (Erdman, 1979).  The phytate P 
passes through the animals’ digestive system into its manure.  When the manure is spread on 
soils at too high of a rate, the P can leach into lakes and streams (Daverde et al., 2004). In 
addition, phytate P binds to minerals such as calcium, iron, manganese, magnesium, and zinc 
making them unavailable to the animal (Raboy, 2007).  Feed rations often are supplemented with 
inorganic P (Pi) and synthetic phytase to aid in the digestion of phytate P and to increase the 
amount of available P, which adds cost to the ration (Cromwell, 2002).   
The availability of P to non-ruminant animals can be increased without the aid of feed 
supplements through the use of soybean meal from low-phytate (LP) lines (Powers et al., 2006).  
Conventional soybeans contain 71.4% of the total P as phytate P, 3.8% as Pi, and 24.8% as other 
P while LP soybean lines contain 24.9% of the total P as phytate P, 37.9% as Pi, and 37.2% as 
other P (Oltmans et al., 2005).  
Five alleles for LP have been reported in soybean (Sebastian et al., 2000; Wilcox et al., 
2000; Yuan et al., 2007).  The alleles for LP used in my study were developed through chemical 
mutagenesis by Wilcox et al. (2000).  The line CX1834-1-6 they developed was found by 
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Oltmans et al. (2004) to contain two recessive alleles designated pha1 and pha2.  The DNA 
sequence of the two mutant alleles was determined by Bilyeu et al. (2009) who designated the 
alleles lpa1 and lpa2 and developed perfect markers for their selection in breeding populations.   
The two major saturated fatty esters in soybean oil are palmitate (16:0) and stearate 
(18:0), the sum of which will be referred to hereinafter as saturates.  Conventional soybean oil 
has approximately 110 g kg
-1
 palmitate and 40 g kg
-1
 stearate.   The palmitate concentration has 
been reduced to about 40 g kg
-1
 in low-saturate (LS) cultivars by the use of two recessive alleles, 
fap1(C1726) and fap3(A22), developed by chemical mutagenesis (Fehr, 2007).  Development of 
the fap1(C1726) allele was described by Erickson et al. (1988) and the fap3(A22) allele by Fehr 
et al. (1991) and Schnebly et al. (1994). The molecular basis of the fap1(C1726) allele has not 
been reported.  De Vries et al. (2011) described a nucleotide change in the fap3(A22) allele and 
developed a perfect molecular marker for use in its selection.  
 Hulke et al. (2004) evaluated the feasibility of combining the lpa1 and lpa2 alleles for LP 
with the fap1(C1726) and fap3(A22) alleles for reduced palmitate.  They compared 20 LP and 20 
normal-phytate (NP) BC1F2:4 lines from the cross B01769B019(2) x CX1834-1-6, all of which 
were homozygous for fap1(C1726) and fap3(A22).  B01769B019 is an elite LS line developed 
jointly by Iowa State University and Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. (Johnston, IA).  The 
mean palmitate and stearate concentrations of the LP lines were significantly greater than the NP 
lines.  Although the mean saturate concentration of the LP lines was only 6 g kg
-1
 greater than 
the NP lines, they indicated that the greater concentration was of practical importance in 
breeding LS cultivars because of the labeling regulations of the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 2009).  According to those regulations, a 
product labeled as low in saturated fat must have 1.25 g or less of total saturated fatty acids in a 
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14 g serving, which is equivalent to 89 g kg
-1
 of saturated fat in liquid soybean oil.  Hulke et al. 
(2004) indicated that to meet the FDA regulations, the total amount of palmitate and stearate in a 
LS line should not exceed 75 g kg
-1
 to account for the other minor saturated fatty esters in the oil 
totaling about 10 g kg
-1
, the environmental variation in saturate concentration, and the possibility 
of accidental co-mingling LS and conventional grain during commercial production.  When they 
used 75 g kg
-1
 saturates as their threshold, none of the 20 LP lines met that standard; whereas, 
30% of the NP lines were acceptable.  They indicated that the elevated saturate concentration of 
LP lines in their study may have been due to modifiers for elevated palmitate and stearate 
concentrations that were linked to one or both of the lpa1 and lpa2 alleles or that one or both of 
the LP alleles had a pleiotropic effect on saturate concentration. 
 Spear and Fehr (2007) evaluated 36 BC3F4:6 lines from a population in which additional 
backcrosses were made to incorporate the lpa1 and lpa2 alleles into B01769B019.  The mean 
saturate concentration of the LS parent averaged across five Iowa environments was 70 g kg
-1
.  
The lowest saturate concentration of any BC3F4:6 line was 73 g kg
-1
.  Their results indicated that 
the additional backcrossing conducted with B01769B019 after the study of Hulke et al. (2004) 
was not successful in overcoming the association between elevated saturates and the LP trait.  
The first objective of my study was to evaluate the possible causes of the elevated 
palmitate and stearate in LP lines.  Without any evidence in the literature for a biochemical 
association between the synthesis of phytate and saturated fatty esters, the null hypothesis was 
that the association between the two traits was due to modifying genes for palmitate and stearate 
linked to lpa1, lpa2, or both alleles, and that this linkage might be overcome with additional 
generations of breeding.   
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Conventional soybean cultivars contain about 80 g kg
-1
 linolenate, which has been shown 
to be the main contributor to the inferior oxidative stability and off-flavors in soybean oil 
(Dutton et al., 1951).  As a result, conventional soybean oil must be chemically hydrogenated to 
improve its stability and shelf life.  Chemical hydrogenation creates trans-fatty acids that have 
been shown to increase the risk of heart disease (Hu et al., 1997).  
Soybean oil with ultra-low linolenate (ULL) of 10 g kg
-1
 does not require chemical 
hydrogenation to achieve satisfactory oxidative stability (Fehr, 2007).  The ULL trait in the 
soybean lines in my study is controlled by the three mutant alleles fan1(A5), fan2(A23), and 
fan3(A26) (Fehr et al., 1992; Fehr and Hammond, 1999; Fehr and Hammond, 2000; Hammond 
and Fehr, 1983;).  The combination of the LP and ULL traits in a soybean cultivar would add 
value to both the soybean meal and the oil.   
Hulke et al. (2004) found that the mean linolenate content of LP lines without the ULL 
trait was significantly lower than that of NP lines, indicating that the LP trait may not have an 
adverse influence on linolenate content.  Spear and Fehr (2007) indicated from their research that 
it should be possible to develop LP cultivars with linolenate contents similar to that of LS 
cultivars.  However, no studies have been reported in which the LP trait was combined with the 
three alleles controlling the ULL trait.   
The second objective of this study was to determine if there was a relationship between 
LP and linolenate concentration in soybean lines derived from CX1834-1-6.  The null hypothesis 
was that the LP trait does not adversely influence the ULL trait.  
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Literature Review 
Importance of phytate in soybeans 
Phytate P accounts for 65-85% of the total P that is stored in soybean seeds (Raboy, 
2002).  Phytase is a natural enzyme in the intestines of some animals that functions in releasing P 
from the phytate molecule. Monogastric animals have little or no phytase activity in their 
digestive systems and are unable to break down phytate P (Erdman, 1979).  Consequently, they 
cannot utilize phytate P that is present in their feed rations without the aid of supplemental 
phytase enzyme.  Producers commonly add synthetic phytase enzyme and a source of P to ensure 
the animals are obtaining enough of the mineral.  Several animal nutrition studies have shown 
that feeding LP soybean meal resulted in greater digestibility of P in swine than when they were 
fed meal derived from conventional soybeans (Adeola et al., 2005; Powers et al., 2006; Richert 
et al., 2009).  
Phytate has been shown to bind strongly to calcium, iron, manganese, magnesium, and 
zinc rendering them unavailable (Raboy, 2007).  This is a concern in developing countries where 
grains make up a large part of the human diet.   
Development of LP soybeans 
There are currently four sources of the LP phenotype in soybeans.  One source is the mips 
allele developed through chemical mutagenesis with N-nitroso-N-methylurea (NMU) in the line 
LR33 by Sebastian et al. (2000).  The recessive mips allele confers both LP and reduced 
raffinose saccharides.   
A second source of the LP trait was developed by Yuan et al. (2007).  Seeds of ‘Taiwan 
75’ and ‘Zechun no. 3’ were treated with gamma rays and the resulting progeny were screened 
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for high Pi.  They recovered the independent mutations Gm-lpa-TW-1, capable of reducing 
phytic acid by 66.6%, and Gm-lpa-ZC-2, capable of reducing phytic acid by 46.3%.   
The genes for LP used in my study were developed by Wilcox et al. (2000). They soaked 
seeds of the line CX1515-4 in ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) for 24 h.  M1 and M2 plants were 
grown from these seeds and individual M3 seeds were tested for high Pi.  Seeds were considered 
to be high in Pi if they contained significantly more Pi than seeds of conventional lines.  M153 
was derived from an M2 seed that was high in Pi.  The progeny of the plant were advanced by 
self-pollination to obtain the line M153-1-4-6-14.  The line was crossed to the conventional 
cultivar Athow and the resulting LP progeny CX1834-1-6 was selected for superior yield.   
Oltmans et al. (2004) was the first to characterize the inheritance of the LP trait in 
CX1834-1-6.  They crossed the LP donor, CX1834-1-6, to the NP line A00-711013 and F2:3 lines 
were obtained.  A sample of 11 individual seeds from each F2:3 line were tested for phytate 
content and the results did not fit a one-gene model.  Segregation for LP in the F2 fit a 
phenotypic ratio of 15:1 normal to low phytate, indicating that LP was controlled by two loci 
exhibiting duplicate dominant epistasis.  They named the two mutant alleles pha1 and pha2. 
The two genes controlling LP in CX1834-1-6 were mapped to loci on linkage group N 
near Satt237 and on linkage group L near Satt527 by Walker et al. (2006).  Maroof et al. (2009) 
discovered a nonsense mutation in a multidrug resistance-associated proteins gene on linkage 
group N with a single base change from A to T that resulted in a stop codon.  They predicted that 
this resulted in a shortened protein.  Bilyeu et al. (2009) fully described the molecular basis of 
the two genes controlling the LP trait in CX1834-1-6 and developed perfect molecular markers 
for them.  They identified two soybean homologs of the maize LP gene, one on linkage group N 
on chromosome 3 and one on linkage group L on chromosome 19.  In the LP breeding line 
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CX1834, they found a nonsense mutation on linkage group N that resulted in a single base 
change from A to T, which was consistent with the gene reported by Maroof et al. (2009).  They 
also found a missense mutation on linkage group L that resulted in a single base change from G 
to A.  They named the two recessive alleles lpa1 and lpa2.  The molecular marker assays they 
developed for the two genes were used in my study to characterize plants in segregating 
populations.   
Importance of soybean oil with low saturated fatty acids 
Soybean oil with reduced palmitic acid has a lower content of total saturated fatty acids 
(Fehr, 2007).  Saturated fatty acids are undesirable for human health because they raise 
cholesterol (Hu et al., 1997).  Conventional soybean cultivars contain about 110 g kg
-1
 palmitate, 
40 g kg
-1
 stearate, and 10 g kg
-1
 other saturated fatty acids (Fehr, 2007).  According to the Food 
and Drug Administration, an oil labeled as low in saturated fat must have 1 g or less of total 
saturated fatty acids in a 14 gram serving, which is the same as 71.4 g kg
-1
 of saturated fat (U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration, 2009).  A saturated fat content of 1.25 g or less per 14 g serving 
can be rounded down to 1 g and be labeled as low in saturated fat according to the FDA.  
Environment can play a role in slightly elevating the saturated fat content of low saturate (LS) 
soybean lines, which must be taken into account when establishing the saturates concentration of 
a cultivar that would be acceptable in a breeding program (Hulke et al., 2004; Fehr, 2007).  
Inheritance of reduced saturated fatty acids  
The reduced saturated fatty acid in the lines used in my study was controlled by two 
recessive alleles at two independent loci that reduce palmitate concentration from 110 g kg
-1
 to 
44 g kg
-1
 (Fehr et al., 1991; Fehr, 2007).  The first recessive allele called fap1 was created by 
treating soybean seeds of ‘Century’ with EMS (Erickson et al., 1988).  The line C1726 that they 
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selected from the mutagenized population had about 86 g kg
-1
 palmitate compared with 115 g kg
-
1
 for Century.   
The second recessive allele called fap3 was developed by treating seeds of Asgrow 
‘A1937’ with N-nitroso-N-methylurea (Fehr et al., 1991).  The line A22 that they selected had 
about 68 g kg
-1
 palmitate compared with 121 g kg
-1
 for A1937.  When they crossed A22 with 
C1726, progeny homozygous for fap1 and fap3 had about 44 g kg
-1
 palmitate.  Cultivars with the 
two mutant alleles have been grown commercially to produce low-saturate oil since 1995 (Fehr 
and Hammond, 1996). 
Importance of soybean oil with low linolenic acid 
Linolenic acid has been shown to be the main contributor to the inferior oxidative 
stability and off-flavors in soybean oil (Dutton et al., 1951).  As a result, conventional soybean 
oil must be chemically hydrogenated to improve its stability and shelf life.  Chemical 
hydrogenation creates trans-fatty acids that have been shown to increase the risk of heart disease 
(Hu et al., 1997).  An ULL soybean oil does not require chemical hydrogenation to achieve 
satisfactory oxidative stability (Fehr, 2007).  Conventional soybean cultivars contain about 80 g 
kg
-1
 linolenate while ULL acid cultivars contain about 10 g kg
-1
 linolenate (Fehr, 2007).   
Inheritance of low linolenic acid 
Three genes control the ULL acid trait used in my study.  The three recessive mutant 
alleles were developed by treating soybean seeds with EMS.  The first allele was found in the 
breeding line A5 and was designated fan1(A5) (Hammond and Fehr, 1983).  The linolenate 
content of A5 was about 39 g kg
-1
.  The reduced linolenate concentration in A5 is due to a 
deletion in the gene for an omega-3 fatty acid desaturase (Byrum et al., 1997)  The fan1 allele 
was later sequenced and designated GmFAD3A (Bilyeu et al., 2003).   
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The second allele was discovered in the breeding line A23 and was designated fan2 (Fehr 
et al., 1992).  The fan2(A23) allele is a missense mutation with a single base change from C to T 
(Bilyeu et al., 2006). When A5 was crossed with A23, the soybean lines A16 and A17 
homozygous for fan1(A5) and fan2(A23) were recovered that had about 25 g kg
-1
 linolenate 
(Fehr et al., 1992).   
The third allele was discovered in the breeding line A26 and was designated fan3 (Fehr 
and Hammond, 2000).  A26 had a linolenate content of about 44 g kg
-1
 (Fehr and Hammond, 
1999).  The fan3(A26) allele is a mutation that results in a single base change from G to A 
(Bilyeu et al., 2006).  The ULL breeding line A29 developed by combining the three recessive 
alleles fan1(A5), fan2(A23), and fan3(A26) had about 10 g kg
-1
 linolenate (Fehr and Hammond, 
2000).   
Influence of the LP trait on soybean performance  
 Research has shown that LP soybean lines have significantly reduced emergence 
compared with normal-phytate (NP) soybean lines (Hulke et al., 2004; Meis et al., 2003; 
Oltmans et al., 2005).  Additional research has shown that there is a significant reduction in 
emergence of LP lines when grown from seed produced in subtropical environments versus 
temperate environments, indicating a seed source effect on emergence (Anderson and Fehr, 
2008; Meis et al., 2003).  Trimble and Fehr (2010) indicated that multiple seed sources should be 
utilized to identify LP lines with superior emergence.   
 A study by Hulke et al. (2004) compared 20 LP BC1F2:4 lines, 20 NP BC1F2:4 lines, and 
10 check cultivars and lines.  All of the backcross lines were homozygous for the fap1(C1726) 
and fap3(A22) alleles for reduced palmitate.  They showed that the LP lines had an elevated 
concentration of palmitate and stearate compared to the NP lines.  They attributed this difference 
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to the higher than normal palmitate content of the LP donor line CX1834-1-6 compared with 
conventional cultivars.  Spear and Fehr (2007) indicated that additional generations of 
backcrossing to the same recurrent parent used in the study by Hulke et al. (2004) resulted in the 
same association between the LP trait and elevated palmitate and stearate concentration.  Hulke 
et al. (2004) indicated that the elevated saturate concentration of LP lines in their study may have 
been due to modifiers for elevated saturated fat content that were linked to one or both genes that 
control the LP trait or that one or both of the genes have a pleiotropic effect on saturate content. 
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CHAPTER 2 
ELEVATED PALMITATE AND STEARATE CONCENTRATIONS IN THE OIL OF 
LOW-PHYTATE SOYBEAN LINES 
Abstract 
The combination of low phytate (LP) and low saturated fatty esters in a soybean [Glycine 
max (L.) Merr.] cultivar could improve the availability of inorganic phosphorus (Pi) in livestock 
rations and improve the nutrition of the oil used in human diets.  Previous studies indicated that 
lines with the lpa1 and lpa2 alleles for LP and the fap1(C1726) and fap3(A22) alleles for 
reduced palmitate had greater palmitate + stearate (saturate) concentrations than normal-phytate 
(NP) lines.  The objective of my study was to evaluate the possible causes of the association 
between LP and saturate concentration.  LP and NP F3 individuals and their progeny were 
evaluated from three single-cross populations segregating for Lpa1,lpa1,Lpa2, and lpa2 and 
homozygous for fap1(C1726) and fap3(A22).  The mean palmitate, stearate, and saturate 
concentrations of the LP lines were significantly greater than the NP lines in all the populations.  
The frequency of F3:4 lines with a saturate concentration of ≤70 g kg
-1
 averaged across 
populations was 8% for the LP lines and 74% for the NP lines.  The elevated saturates was not 
attributable to genetic factors linked to lpa1 or lpa2, but was associated with a greater 
concentration of Pi in LP individuals.  The apparent relationship between elevated Pi and 
elevated saturate concentrations would hinder the development of LP cultivars with low 
saturated fatty esters.  
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Introduction 
Cultivars with low-saturated (LS) fatty esters in their oil are grown commercially to 
produce oil that can be used to reduce the saturated fat content in the human diet, which is 
desirable for cardiovascular health (Fehr, 2007; Hu et al., 1997).  The combination of the LP and 
LS traits in a soybean cultivar would add value to both the soybean meal and oil (Hulke et al., 
2004).    
The two major saturated fatty esters in soybean oil are palmitate (16:0) and stearate 
(18:0).  Conventional soybean oil has approximately 110 g kg
-1
 palmitate and 40 g kg
-1
 stearate.   
The palmitate concentration has been reduced to about 40 g kg
-1
 in LS cultivars by the use of two 
recessive alleles, fap1(C1726) and fap3(A22), developed by chemical mutagenesis (Fehr, 2007).  
Development of the fap1(C1726) allele was described by Erickson et al. (1988) and the 
fap3(A22) allele by Fehr et al. (1991) and Schnebly et al. (1994). The molecular basis of the 
fap1(C1726) allele has not been reported.  De Vries et al. (2011) described a single nucleotide 
change in the fap3(A22) allele and developed a perfect molecular marker for use in selection.  
 Hulke et al. (2004) evaluated the feasibility of combining the lpa1 and lpa2 alleles for LP 
with the fap1(C1726) and fap3(A22) alleles for reduced palmitate.  They compared 20 LP and 20 
normal phytate (NP) BC1F2:4 lines from the cross B01769B019(2) x CX1834-1-6, all of which 
were homozygous for fap1(C1726) and fap3(A22).  B01769B019 is an elite LS line developed 
jointly by Iowa State University and Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. (Johnston, IA).  The 
mean palmitate and stearate concentrations of the LP lines were significantly greater than the NP 
lines.  Although the mean saturate concentration of the LP lines was only 6 g kg
-1
 greater than 
the NP lines, they indicated that the greater concentration was of practical importance in 
breeding LS cultivars because of the labeling regulations of the U.S. Food and Drug 
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Administration (U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 2009).  According to those regulations, a 
product labeled as low in saturated fat must have 1.25 g or less of total saturated fatty acids in a 
14 g serving, which is equivalent to 89 g kg
-1
 of saturated fat in liquid soybean oil.  Hulke et al. 
(2004) indicated that to meet the FDA regulations, the total amount of palmitate and stearate in a 
LS line should not exceed 75 g kg
-1
 to account for the other minor saturated fatty esters in the oil 
totaling about 10 g kg
-1
, the environmental variation in saturate concentration, and the possibility 
of accidental co-mingling LS and conventional grain during commercial production.  When they 
used 75 g kg
-1
 saturates as their threshold for selection, none of the 20 LP lines met that standard; 
whereas, 30% of the NP lines were acceptable.  They indicated that the elevated saturate 
concentration of LP lines in their study may have been due to modifiers for elevated palmitate 
and stearate concentrations that were linked to one or both of the lpa1 and lpa2 alleles or that one 
or both of the LP alleles had a pleiotropic effect on saturate concentration. 
 Spear and Fehr (2007) evaluated 36 BC3F4:6 lines from a population in which additional 
backcrosses were made to incorporate the lpa1 and lpa2 alleles into B01769B019.  The mean 
saturate concentration of the LS parent averaged across five Iowa environments was 70 g kg
-1
.  
The lowest saturate concentration of any BC3F4:6 line was 73 g kg
-1
.  Their results indicated that 
the additional backcrossing conducted with B01769B019 after the study of Hulke et al. (2004) 
was not successful in overcoming the association between elevated saturates and the LP trait.  
The objective of my study was to evaluate the possible causes of the elevated palmitate 
and stearate in LP lines.  Without any evidence in the literature for a biochemical association 
between the synthesis of phytate and saturated fatty esters, my null hypothesis was that the 
association between the two traits was due to modifying genes for palmitate and stearate linked 
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to lpa1, lpa2, or both alleles, and that this linkage might be overcome with additional generations 
of breeding.   
 
Materials and methods 
The four populations developed for my study originated from crossing the LP line A08-
260001 to four LS lines. All of the parents were developed by Iowa State University.  The LS 
parents ‘IA1025’ (maturity group I), ‘IA2100’ (II), ‘IA2099’ (II), and A07-521055 (II) were 
chosen for their superior yield based on yield tests conducted by Iowa State University (data not 
shown).  A08-260001 was chosen for its improved seedling emergence as described by Trimble 
and Fehr (2010).  A08-260001 was a F3:6 line selected from the cross A05-318011 x ‘IA2070’.  
A05-318011 was a LP BC3F4:6 line with reduced saturates from the cross B01769B019(4) x 
CX1834-1-6 developed by Spear and Fehr (2007) and IA2070 was an elite LS cultivar developed 
by Iowa State University.  The five parents were homozygous for the fap1(C1726) and 
fap3(A22) alleles for reduced palmitate.  
The parents were crossed in March 2009 at the research station of 3
rd
 Millennium 
Genetics (3MG) near Santa Isabel, PR to form the populations: A08-260001 x IA1025, 
designated AX21955 (Pop1); IA2100 x A08-260001, designated AX21956; A08-260001 x 
IA2099, designated AX21957 (Pop2); and A08-260001 x A07-521055, designated AX21958 
(Pop3).  One F1 seed was obtained for AX21955, two seeds for AX21956, six seeds for 
AX21957, and three seeds for AX21958.   
On 21 May 2009, the F1 seed was planted in peat pots in the greenhouse.  Plants were 
transplanted to the field at the Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center near 
Ames, IA.  The F1 plants were confirmed by flower color for AX21956.  For the other three 
populations, hybrid plants were confirmed by DNA analysis for a lpa allele conducted by the 
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laboratory of Dr. Saghai Maroof from Virginia Tech University using a marker for a single 
nucleotide polymorphism in lpa1 (Maroof et al., 2009). 
There were 440 F2 seeds of each population planted at 3MG on 19 October 2009.  When 
the plants were mature, one pod was hand harvested from each plant in each population.  Each 
pod was threshed by hand for each population and the seeds were placed in three samples.  One 
F3 seed from each pod was put into sample 1, a second seed into sample 2, and any remaining 
seed from a pod into sample 3.  The seeds of sample 2 were used to obtain F3 plants for cultivar 
development.  The seeds of sample 3 were used for Experiment 3 as described below. 
Experiment 1: 
The 300 F3 seeds of sample 1 for each of the populations were planted at 3MG on 29 
January.  The seeds were planted by hand at seven seeds m
-1
 in 45.7 m long rows and spaced 
0.76 m apart.  Twelve seeds of 17 check lines were planted by hand at seven seeds m
-1
 in rows 
1.83 m long adjacent to the populations.  The lines included the five parents of the four 
populations; the parents in the ancestry of the LP parent A08-260001, which were CX1834-1-6, 
A05-318011, B01769B019, and IA2070; the LP lines A09-960001 and A09-960004, which were 
two LP lines identified at Iowa State University in 2009 that had saturate concentrations as low 
as LS cultivars; the parents in the ancestry of A09-960001 and A09-960004, which were A05-
318020, A05-318025, and ‘IA2069’; the LS cultivar ‘IA3049’; and the conventional NP cultivars 
‘IA2094’ and ‘IA3023’.   
The plants were grown under artificial lights to extend the day length as a means of 
increasing the seed production on the F3 plants.  The soil type at the site is a Constancia silty clay 
(fine, smectitic, isohyperthermic Aeric Calciaquolls). 
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Each F3 plant was tagged with a consecutive number and one leaflet from each was 
pressed onto an FTA card (Whatman, Piscataway, NJ).  One leaflet from each of four plants for 
each parent and check also was pressed on to FTA cards.  Each leaflet sample was analyzed 
using the SimpleProbe molecular assay developed by Bilyeu et al. (2009).  The F3 plants with the 
genotype Lpa1Lpa1Lpa2Lpa2 or lpa1lpa1lpa2lpa2 were harvested individually.  There were 32 
NP and 34 LP F3 plants in AX21955, 43 NP and 25 LP F3 plants in AX21956, 37 NP and 44 LP 
F3 plants in AX21957, and 39 NP and 32 LP F3 plants in AX21958.  The plants of the 17 parents 
and checks were harvested in bulk. 
Five individual seeds of each NP and LP F3 plant were analyzed for fatty ester 
composition by gas chromatography as described by Hammond (1991).  The five seeds were 
analyzed consecutively for each plant or check and were not randomized.  The mean of the five 
seeds was used as the fatty ester value for each plant and check.  Due to segregation for saturates 
concentration, one NP and three LP F3 plants from AX21955, two NP and three LP F3 plants 
from AX21956, two NP and one LP F3 plant from AX21957, and one NP and one LP F3 plant 
from AX21958 were discarded.  An additional twenty individual seeds of 14 checks selected for 
use in Experiment 2 were analyzed for fatty ester composition by gas chromatography to ensure 
the entries were uniform.  The 14 checks analyzed were CX1834-1-6, A05-318011, A05-318020, 
A05-318025, A08-260001, A09-960001, A09-960004, B01769B019, A07-521055, IA1025, 
IA2069, IA2070, IA2099, and IA2094.  Twenty individual seeds were analyzed from each check 
with five seeds occurring together in a randomized complete-block design.  Four replications 
were analyzed with the entries randomized separately in each replication.  It was determined that 
the selected checks were uniform for fatty ester composition (data not shown). 
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The analysis of the F3 plants indicated that the mean palmitate and stearate concentrations 
of the LP plants were significantly greater than for the NP plants as originally reported by Hulke 
et al. (2004).  As a result, Experiments 2 and 3 were planted at the Agronomy and Agricultural 
Engineering Research Center near Ames in 2010.  Experiment 2 was a progeny test of the F3 
plants harvested in Puerto Rico to validate the results observed in that planting.  Experiment 3 
was grown to obtain F3 plants from the four populations for each of the nine genotypes resulting 
from segregation of the LP alleles to evaluate the cause of the differences between the LP and 
NP types observed from the Puerto Rico planting.  
Experiment 2: 
The experiment included 31 LP F3:4 lines and 31 NP F3:4 lines from AX21955,  22 LP F3:4 
lines and 41 NP F3:4 lines from AX21956, 43 LP F3:4 lines and 35 NP F3:4 lines from AX21957, 
and 31 LP F3:4 lines and 38 NP F3:4 lines from AX21958; the original source of the LP trait 
CX1834-1-6; the LP parents and checks A05-318011, A05-318020, A05-318025, A08-260001, 
A09-960001, and A09-960004; the NP LS parents and checks B01769B019, A07-521055, 
IA1025, IA2069, IA2070, IA2099, IA2100, and IA3049; and the NP checks IA2094 and 
IA3023.  The entries were grown in a randomized complete-block design with two replications at 
the Agronomy Farm and the Burkey Farm.  The entries were machine planted in one row plots 
0.76 m long with 1.02 m between rows and a 1.07 m alley between plots.  A minimum of 15 
seeds and a maximum of 30 seeds were planted in each plot.  All of the seed used for planting 
was from Puerto Rico, except for the check cultivars IA3023 and IA3049 for which seed was 
obtained from the Ames 2009 harvest. The soil type at both locations is a Nicollet loam (fine-
loamy, mixed, mesic Aquic Hapludoll).   
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Each plot in each replication was thinned to 11 plants per plot at the V1 stage when the 
unifoliolate leaves were fully developed (Fehr et al., 1971).  Thinning was performed so that 
spacing between plants was as uniform as possible to maximize seed yield per plant.   
To confirm the homogeneity of each F3:4 line for the Lpa and lpa alleles, a single leaflet 
was harvested from each of four plants in one replication of each line of three of the four 
populations that had at least five plants in each of the four replications.  After planting, it was 
decided to exclude AX21956 from the experiment because of the low number of LP plants 
obtained in PR.   
An equal number of LP and NP lines were genotyped for each of the three populations.  
When the number of NP lines exceeded the LP lines in a population, the same number of 
consecutive NP entries were genotyped.  Four plants of each parent in the three populations, 
A08-260001, and the four lines in the pedigree of A08-260001 also were genotyped.  CX1834-1-
6 was used as the lpa1 and lpa2 control and IA2069 was used as the Lpa1 and Lpa2 control for 
the molecular assay.  The LP lines from AX21956 were genotyped for the purpose of cultivar 
development.  Three LP lines from AX21957 and one NP and one LP line from AX21958 were 
excluded from the study based on the results of the assay.  After the genotyping was completed, 
29 LP and 29 NP lines were selected at random from each population for use in the study.  The 
number 29 was chosen because that was the number of LP lines in AX21958 that were not 
segregating for phytate or saturates concentration, and each of the plots had at least five plants. 
The five parents of the populations were genotyped for the fap3(A22) allele using the 
SimpleProbe molecular assay developed by De Vries et al. (2011) to confirm that they were 
homozygous for the allele.  IA2069 was used as the fap3(A22) control and CX1834-1-6 was 
used as the Fap3 control for the assay.  No molecular assay was available for fap1(C1726).    
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Twenty pods were harvested from each of the plots at both locations.  The pods were 
harvested from the plots twice a week.  A plot was harvested when at least 50 % of the pods 
were mature.  The date of the pod harvest was recorded on the envelope.  For each plot, two pods 
were harvested from each of 10 plants.  Additional pods were harvested from plants if there were 
less than 10 plants in a plot.  The pods from each plot were threshed in bulk with a belt thresher 
(ALMACO, Nevada, IA).  A single five-seed bulk from each plot was analyzed for fatty ester 
composition by gas chromatography in plot order from each replication.  
Experiment 3: 
To obtain F3 plants in each population of the nine genotypes for the Lpa1, lpa1, Lpa2, 
and lpa2 alleles, sample 3 of F3 seeds harvested in January in Puerto Rico was planted on 26 
May 2010 at the Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center near Ames, IA.  The 
seeds of the populations were hand planted at 10 seeds m
-1
 in single rows spaced 1.02 m apart 
with 319 seeds planted for AX21955, 264 seeds for AX21956, 327 seeds for AX21957, and 332 
seeds for AX21958.  There were 15 seeds planted of 11 parents and checks at 10 seeds m
-1
 in a 
single row 1.52 m long with 1.02 m between rows and a 0.91 m alley between plots.  They 
included the LP parent A08-260001; the LS parents IA1025, IA2099, IA2100, and A07-521055; 
the LP check A05-318011; the LS checks IA2070, B01769B019, and IA2069; the NS check 
IA3023; and the original LP parent CX1834-1-6.  
After planting, it was decided to exclude AX21956 from the experiment because of the 
low number of LP plants obtained in PR.  Each plant in AX21955, AX21957, and AX21958 and 
eight plants of each parent and check were tagged with a consecutive number at the V6 stage 
(Fehr et al., 1971).  A single leaflet was harvested from each plant and pressed onto an FTA card.  
Each sample was evaluated for the four phytate alleles using the SimpleProbe molecular assay 
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developed by Bilyeu et al. (2009) to determine the genotype of each plant in the three 
populations.  CX1834-1-6 was used as the lpa1 and lpa2 control and IA2069 was used as the 
Lpa1 and Lpa2 control for the assay.  The four parents of the populations and each check were 
genotyped for the fap3(A22) allele using the SimpleProbe molecular assay developed by De 
Vries et al. (2011).  IA2069 was used as the fap3(A22) control and CX1834-1-6 was used as the 
Fap3 control for the assay.  The LS parents and checks were homozygous mutant for fap3(A22) 
and the NS checks were homozygous wild type for the fap3(A22).  No molecular assay was 
available for fap1(C1726).    
F3 plants were pulled once a week when at least 50% of the pods on a plant were mature 
and the harvest date was recorded.  The eight tagged plants in each parent and check plot were 
harvested when 95% of the pods on each plant were mature and the maturity was recorded.  Each 
plant was threshed individually with the belt thresher.   
Samples of nine genotypes in each population were analyzed for fatty ester composition: 
1. lpa1lpa1lpa2lpa2 
2. lpa1lpa1Lpa2lpa2 
3. lpa1lpa1Lpa2Lpa2 
4. Lpa1lpa1lpa2lpa2 
5. Lpa1lpa1Lpa2lpa2 
6. Lpa1lpa1Lpa2Lpa2 
7. Lpa1Lpa1lpa2lpa2 
8. Lpa1Lpa1Lpa2lpa2 
9. Lpa1Lpa1Lpa2Lpa2 
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Three five-seed bulks from each F3 plant and from each of eight single plants of nine of 
the parent and check lines were analyzed for fatty ester composition by gas chromatography.  
Entries were analyzed separately within each population in three replications of a randomized 
complete-block design.  The two parents of each population were analyzed with their respective 
population.  CX1834-1-6, IA2094, IA3023, A09-960001, and A09-960004 were analyzed 
separately. 
The nine genotypes from each population, the parents, and several check lines were 
analyzed for Pi content.  An inverse relationship between phytate P and Pi has been documented 
in previous research.  Wilcox et al. (2000) reported that increases in Pi in mutant LP plants were 
matched by equivalent decreases in phytate P, with the total P concentration staying the same.  
The study by Oltmans et al. (2005) showed that the mean total P concentration was not 
significantly different for NP and LP lines in three populations while a significant negative 
correlation of 0.97 to 0.99 was found for Pi and phytate P concentration.  This indicated that 
measurement of Pi would be sufficient for characterizing the relative phytate P concentration of 
LP and NP plants or lines.   
For the Pi measurement, samples of the nine genotypes for each population were formed 
by bulking five individual seeds from each F3 plant within a genotype.  There were 80 seeds used 
for each of the parents and check lines, which included the parents of the three populations A08-
260001, IA1025, IA2099, and A07-521055; the two LP lines with low saturates A09-960001 and 
A09-960004; the original donor of the LP trait CX1834-1-6; and two NP cultivars IA2094 and 
IA3023.  Seed of A09-960001 and A09-960004 was obtained from plants grown in an adjacent 
crossing nursery that were threshed using the stationary thresher, and seed of IA2094 was 
obtained from the pod harvest of Experiment 1 at the Agronomy Farm.  The bulked seed samples 
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were ground through a 1 mm screen using a UDY Cyclone sample mill (UDY Corporation, Fort 
Collins, CO.).  Samples were dried for 48 h at 65˚C and kept in a dessicator.  Three replications 
of extractions were used to determine Pi according to a modification of the method of Chen et al. 
(1956) as described by Trimble and Fehr (2010).  Entries consisted of the nine genotypes from 
each of the three populations and the nine parents and checks.  Entries were randomized within 
each replication.  For each sample, 0.5 g of ground seed was placed in a tube and 20 mL of 
12.5% trichloroacetic acid containing 0.2M magnesium chloride was added.  Samples were 
stirred overnight at 4˚C and centrifuged at 14,000xG for 20 min.  One hundred uL of supernatant 
was transferred to a separate tube where 3.9 mL of redistilled water and four mL of Chen’s 
reagent were added.  Samples stood for two h at room temperature to allow the reaction to occur, 
after which two mL was transferred to a cuvette and read at 820 nm on a Varian Cary 50 Bio 
UV-Visible Spectrophotometer (Palo Alto, CA.).  Two aliquots of each extraction were analyzed 
and the mean of the two measurements was used for analysis of the data.  Six standards were 
prepared at concentrations of 0.0, 0.31, 0.62, 1.24, 2.48, and 4.96 mg g
-1
 Pi to allow conversion 
of the absorbance readings into mg g
-1
. 
The ground samples used for analysis of Pi concentrations of the lpa1lpa1lpa2lpa2 and 
Lpa1Lpa1Lpa2Lpa2 genotypes from each population were analyzed for their complete fatty ester 
profile using gas chromatography by the Monsanto Co. (Ankeny, IA) and Pioneer Hi-Bred 
International, Inc. (Johnston, IA) to determine if any of the minor saturated fatty esters differed 
between the two genotypes.  Two 1g samples from each genotype were analyzed as two 
replications of a randomized complete-block design.  Values for myristate (14:0) and lignocerate 
(24:0) were used from the analysis by Pioneer while the values for arachidate (20:0) and 
behenate (22:0) were from the analyses of both Pioneer and Monsanto. 
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Statistical analysis 
The fatty ester data for the F3 plants from Experiment 1 at PR 2010 and the fatty ester 
data for the F3 plants in Experiment 3 at Ames 2010 were analyzed by calculating the mean ± the 
Student’s t value at the 0.05 probability level (Student, 1908).   
The data from Experiment 2 for the evaluation of the F3:4 lines grown at Ames 2010 were 
analyzed using the general linear model (GLM) procedure of SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, 
2008).  Genotypes were considered fixed effects and the environments and replications within 
environments were considered random effects.  The sums of squares for genotypes were 
partitioned into variation among NP lines, variation among LP lines, and the orthogonal contrast 
between the two types.  The mean squares for each component were tested by its interaction with 
the environment by an F-test. 
The linear additive model to be used across environments for each population was: 
Yijk =  µ + Ei + R(i)j+ Gk + EGik + RG(i)jk 
where, 
Yijk = the observed value of the k
th
 genotype, j
th
 replication, and the i
th
 environment, 
µ = the overall mean, 
Ei = the effect of the i
th
 environment, 
R(i)j= the effect of the j
th
 replication within the i
th
 environment, 
Gk = the effect of the k
th 
genotype, 
EGik = the effect of the interaction between the i
th
 environment and the k
th
    
 genotype, and 
RG(i)jk= the error associated with the ijk
th
 observation. 
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Table 1.  Analysis of variance and expected mean squares for each population in Experiment 2 across 
two environments. 
Sources of Variation Degrees of  
Freedom 
Expected Mean Squares 
Environments (E) e-1 σ2e + gσ
2
R/E + rgσ
2
E 
Replications/E (r-1)e σ2e  + gσ
2
R/E 
Genotypes (G) (g-1) σ2e + rσ
2
GE + reΦG  
     Low phytate (LP) (lp-1) σ2e + rσ
2
(LP)E + reΦLP  
     Normal phytate (NP) (np-1) σ2e + rσ
2
(NP)E + reΦNP  
     LP vs. NP 1 σ2e + rσ
2
(LPvsNP)E + reΦLPvsNP  
G x E (e-1)(g-1) σ2e  + rσ
2
GE 
     LP x E (e-1)(lp-1) σ2e  + rσ
2
(LP)E 
     NP x E (e-1)(np-1) σ2e  + rσ
2
(NP)E 
     LP vs. NP x E 1(e-1) σ2e  + rσ
2
(LPvsNP)E 
Error e(r-1)(g-1) σ2e   
Total erg-1   
 
The linear additive model for the analysis of variance of parent and check lines grown in 
Experiment 2 at two locations in Ames 2010 for each population was: 
Yijk =  µ + Ei + R(i)j+ Gk + EGik + RG(i)jk 
where, 
Yijk = the observed value of the k
th
 genotype, j
th
 replication, and the i
th
 environment, 
µ = the overall mean, 
Ei = the effect of the i
th
 environment, 
R(i)j= the effect of the j
th
 replication within the i
th
 environment, 
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Gk = the effect of the k
th 
genotype, 
EGik = the effect of the interaction between the i
th
 environment and the k
th
    
 genotype, and 
RG(i)jk= the error associated with the ijk
th
 observation. 
 
Table 2.  Analysis of variance and expected mean squares for parent 
and check lines grown in Experiment 2 at two locations in 2010. 
Sources of Variation 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
Expected Mean Squares 
Environments (E) e-1 σ2e + gσ
2
R/E + rgσ
2
E 
Replications/E  (r-1)e σ2e  + gσ
2
R/E 
Genotypes (G) g-1 σ2e + rσ
2
GE + reΦG  
G x E (g-1)(e-1) σ2e  + rσ
2
GE 
Error e(r-1)(g-1) σ2e   
Total erg-1  
 
The linear additive model for the analysis of variance of Pi content of F3 plants grown in 
Experiment 3 at Ames in 2010 for each population was: 
Yij = µ + Ri + Gj + RGij 
where; 
 Yij = the observed value of the j
th
 genotype in the i
th
 replication, 
 µ = the overall mean, 
 Ri = the effect of the i
th
 replication, 
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 Gj = the effect of the j
th
 genotype, and 
 RGij = the error of the effect of the ij
th
 observation. 
 
Table 3.  Analysis of variance and expected mean squares for Pi 
content of F3 plants grown in Experiment 3 at Ames in 2010. 
Sources of Variation 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
Expected Mean Squares 
Replications r-1 σ2e  + gσ
2
R 
Genotypes g-1 σ2e + rΦG  
Error (r-1)(g-1) σ2e   
Total rg-1  
 
 
The standard error of the mean (SEM), coefficient of variation (CV), and Tukey’s 
honestly significant difference (HSD) (Tukey, 1949) at the 0.05 probability level were calculated 
as: 
SEM = n
MSE
  
CV (%) = 
100
x
MSE
 
HSD = qα n
MSE
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where, 
MSE = the mean square error 
x¯  = the mean of all entries for a trait,  
n = the number of observations in each entry mean, and 
q = the critical q-value for a 0.01 or 0.05 probability level based on the Studentized range 
distribution. 
 
Results and discussion 
 The LP F3 plants grown in Puerto Rico had significantly greater mean palmitate and 
stearate concentrations than that of the NP plants for the three populations (Table 5).  The 
increase in the two fatty esters resulted in a significantly greater mean saturate concentration for 
the LP type of 7 g kg
-1
 for Pop1, 9 g kg
-1
 for Pop2, and 7 g kg
-1
 for Pop3.  The differences in the 
mean saturate concentration between the two types were associated with a lower frequency of LP 
plants with ≤70 g kg-1 saturates.  The threshold for selection of ≤70 g kg-1 saturates was based on 
the concentration in IA2099, which had the greatest saturate concentration of the three LS 
parents.  The saturate threshold of ≤70 g kg-1 also was recommended by Fehr (2007) for 
development of LS cultivars.  None of the LP plants in Pop3, 7% in Pop2, and 10% in Pop1 were 
sufficiently low in saturates; whereas, the majority of the NP plants had acceptable saturates of 
≤70 g kg-1.  
 The differences in the mean palmitate, stearate, and saturate concentrations between the 
LP and NP types observed for the F3 plants from Puerto Rico were confirmed by the progeny test 
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of Experiment 2 at Ames (Table 6).  The means of the F3:4 lines were significantly greater for the 
LP than the NP type for palmitate, stearate, and saturates.  The frequency of LP lines with ≤70 g 
kg
-1
 saturates was 10% in Pop1 and 7% in Pop2 and Pop3 compared with 66% for the NP lines 
in Pop1, 79% in Pop2, and 76% in Pop3.  The differences in mean palmitate, stearate, and 
saturate concentrations between the LP and NP types for the F3 plants and F3:4 lines were similar 
to those reported by Hulke et al. (2004) and Spear and Fehr (2007).  My results indicated that the 
additional generations of breeding that were carried out subsequent to their studies did not alter 
the association between the LP trait and increased saturates.   
 The differences between the LP and NP types for mean oleate (18:1) and linoleate (18:2) 
concentrations were only significant for the F3:4 lines in Pop3 (Table 6).  The mean linolenate 
(18:3) concentrations of the LP lines were significantly less than the NP lines in all of the 
populations.  Hulke et al. (2004) also reported that the mean linolenate concentration of their LP 
lines was less than their NP lines.   
 Two possible causes of the increased saturates associated with the LP trait were evaluated 
with the nine genotypes segregating for the Lpa1, lpa1, Lpa2, and lpa2 alleles in the F3 
populations (Table 7).  One possible explanation was that one or more genetic factors associated 
with palmitate and stearate formation were linked to lpa1, lpa2, or both alleles.  A second 
possibility was that the increased Pi concentration in the LP lines may play a role in their 
increased saturates. 
 The possible role of linked genetic factors was evaluated by comparing the palmitate, 
stearate, and saturate concentrations of the F3 plants with the genotype lpa1lpa1lpa2lpa2 (MM), 
Lpa1Lpa1Lpa2Lpa2 (WW), lpa1lpa1Lpa2Lpa2 (MW), and Lpa1Lpa1lpa2lpa2 (WM) (Table 7).  
The greater mean saturate concentration of the MM genotype compared with the WW genotype 
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in all the populations was similar to the differences observed between the two types for the F3 
plants in Experiment 1 from Puerto Rico and their F3:4 lines in Experiment 2 evaluated at Ames 
(Table 5 and 6).  If there were genetic factors linked to lpa1 or lpa2 that caused the increase in 
palmitate and stearate, the saturate concentration in the MW or WM genotypes should be similar 
to the MM genotype.  The palmitate concentrations of the MW and WM genotypes were 
significantly less than that of the MM genotype in all of the populations and the stearate 
concentrations also were significantly less, except in Pop2 for the WM genotype.  Consequently, 
the saturate concentrations of the MW and WM genotypes were significantly less than the MM 
genotype in all the populations.  These results indicated that the association between the LP trait 
and increased saturate concentration was not due to genetic factors linked to lpa1 or lpa2.   
 The possible association of increased saturates with increased Pi was evaluated by 
measuring the Pi concentration for each of the nine F3 genotypes (Table 7).  There was about a 
10-fold greater concentration of Pi for the MM genotype than for the WW genotype.  The 
genotype with the second greatest Pi concentration in all the populations had the genotype 
lpa1lpa1Lpa2lpa2 (MH).  Its Pi concentration was less than half that of the MM genotype.  The 
relative Pi concentrations of the MM and MH genotypes were consistent with the Pi levels 
reported by Walker et al. (2006) for F5:7 lines from a population of 5601T x CX1834-1-2.   The 
mean saturates of the MH genotype was less than that of the MM genotype in all the populations, 
but the difference was not significant in Pop3.  The frequency of plants with ≤70 g kg-1 saturates 
for the MH genotype was greater than for the MM genotype and less than that of the other seven 
genotypes in all of the populations.  The data for the MM and MH genotypes supported the 
hypothesis that the increased Pi of LP lines may play a role in their increased saturate 
concentration.    
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 The relationship between Pi and saturate concentration for the genotypes other than MM 
and MH was not consistent among the populations (Table 7).  For example, the genotype 
Lpa1lpa1lpa2lpa2 (HM) had the third greatest mean Pi concentration in all of the populations, 
although its Pi concentration was not significantly different from the MH genotype in Pop2.  The 
mean saturate concentration of the HM genotype and the number of plants with ≤70 g kg-1 
saturates were not consistently greater than for the six genotypes with less Pi in the three 
populations.   These data suggested that there may be a critical concentration of Pi necessary to 
significantly influence the formation of palmitate and stearate. The lack of a consistent 
relationship between Pi and saturate concentration among genotypes and populations may be 
associated with their differences for modifying genes that are known to influence palmitate and 
stearate concentrations in soybean (Lundeen et al., 1987; Horejsi et al., 1994; Rebetzke et al., 
1998). Further research will be needed to test the hypothesis that the increased Pi of LP 
individuals plays a role in their increased saturate concentrations.     
 The fatty ester analyses for the MM and WW genotypes conducted by the Monsanto Co. 
and Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. on the same samples of the F3 plants used for Pi 
determination indicated that the concentrations of minor saturated fatty esters in the oil were not 
significantly different between the two types.   The concentrations for the LP type across the 
three populations were <0.5 g kg
-1
 for myristate (14:0), 2.3 g kg
-1
 for arachidate (20:0), 2.4 g kg
-1
 
for behenate (22:0), and 1.0 g kg
-1
 for lignocerate (24:0).  The concentrations for the NP type 
across the three populations were <0.5 g kg
-1
 for myristate (14:0), 2.3 g kg
-1
 for arachidate 
(20:0), 2.4 g kg
-1
 for behenate (22:0), and 1.0 g kg
-1
 for lignocerate (24:0).  These results 
indicated that analysis of LP lines for palmitate and stearate would be sufficient for selecting 
those with acceptable saturate concentrations in a breeding program. 
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 The negative association between the LP trait and saturate concentration and the low 
frequency of LP lines with ≤70 g kg-1 will make it difficult to develop LP cultivars that have an 
oil that meets the standards of the Food and Drug Administration for a LS product (U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration, 2009).  However, the LP lines A09-960001 and A09-960004 provided 
evidence that acceptable LPLS lines are possible to obtain in a breeding program (Table 1 and 
7).  They both had Pi concentrations equal to or greater than the LS cultivars included in our 
study (Table 7).  The ability to obtain acceptable LPLS lines despite the negative association 
between the two traits was attributed to accumulation of a sufficient number of desirable 
modifiers for reduced palmitate and stearate concentrations to override the possible influence of 
increased Pi per se on production of the two saturated fatty esters (Lundeen et al., 1987; Horejsi 
et al., 1994; Rebetzke et al., 1998).  The genetic variation among F3 plants and F3:4 lines for the 
two saturated fatty esters in my study was attributed to these modifiers (Table 5, 6, and 7).  It 
would be possible in a breeding program to select for the fap3(A22) allele by use of the perfect 
marker developed by De Vries et al. (2011).  However, the genetic variation for saturate 
concentrations among LP lines homozygous for the fap1(C1726) and fap3(A22) alleles indicated 
that fatty ester analysis by gas chromatography also will be essential for identifying LP lines that 
are sufficiently low in saturates.   
Heritability estimates for saturates concentration were calculated for the F3 plants in 
Experiment 1 from PR 2010, the F3:4 lines in Experiment 2 from Ames 2010, and the F3 plants in 
Experiment 3 from Ames 2010 to determine if selection on a single plant or F3:4 line basis would 
be sufficient for identifying LP lines with acceptable saturates (Table 8).   
Heritability based on parent-offspring correlation was calculated by correlating the 
saturates concentration of F3 plants from PR 2010 with their F3:4 lines from Ames 2010 (Frey and 
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Horner, 1957).  The data were analyzed using the CORR procedure of SAS version 9.2 (SAS 
Institute, 2008).  Selection on single F3 plants within types resulted in low heritability values that 
were not significant at the 0.05 probability level (Table 8).  The low genetic variation present 
within each type likely resulted in the low heritability estimates in each population.  The genetic 
variation is composed of additive, dominance, and epistasis, resulting in broad-sense heritability 
(Hanson, 1963).  Selection on F3 plants across types resulted in significant heritability estimates.  
Selection on F3 plants across types should result in more F3:4 lines with an acceptable saturates 
concentration than if selection was practiced within types.    
Heritability based on parent-offspring regression was calculated by regressing the 
saturates concentration of F3:4 lines of Experiment 2 from Ames 2010 (dependent variable) on 
their F3 plants from PR 2010 (independent variable) (Lush, 1940).  The data were analyzed using 
the REG procedure of SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, 2008).  Selection on single F3 plants 
within types resulted in low heritability values, likely due to the low genetic variation present for 
saturates concentration within each type (Table 8).  The genetic variation is composed of 
additive, dominance, and epistasis, resulting in broad-sense heritability (Hanson, 1963).  
Selection on F3 plants across types resulted in higher estimates of heritability for each 
population, indicating that selection on F3 plants across types should result in more F3:4 lines 
with an acceptable saturates concentration than if selection was practiced within types.  These 
results were consistent with what was found when calculating heritability using the parent-
offspring correlation method (Table 8).   
Heritability on a plot basis was calculated on F3:4 lines from Experiment 2 with the 
variance component method using the following equation: h
2 = σ2G / (σ
2
E + σ
2
GE + σ
2
G) (Hallauer 
and Miranda, 1995).  Heritability on an entry-mean basis was calculated with the variance 
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component method using the following equation: h
2 = σ2G / (σ
2
E/rt + σ
2
GE/t + σ
2
G) (Hallauer and 
Miranda, 1995).  The heritability estimates obtained were high, indicating that selection on a plot 
basis or an entry-mean basis on F3:4 lines would be an effective method of selection for saturates 
concentration (Table 8).  However, the heritability estimates may be inflated due to the inability 
to separate additive variance from dominance or epistatic variances.  Heritability on an entry-
mean basis is dependent on the number of replications and locations used for the evaluation of 
the material and estimates can be increased by adding more replications and locations.  There 
were a maximum of 11 plants in a plot with two replications at each of two locations.    
Heritability on a plot basis was calculated on F3 plants from Experiment 3 from Ames 
2010 with the variance component method using the following equation: h
2 = σ2G / (σ
2
E + σ
2
G) 
(Hallauer and Miranda, 1995).  Heritability on an entry-mean basis was calculated with the 
variance component method using the following equation: h
2 = σ2G / (σ
2
E/r + σ
2
G) (Hallauer and 
Miranda, 1995).  The heritability estimates obtained were high, indicating that selection on a 
single plant would be an effective method of selection for saturates concentration (Table 8).  The 
estimates on a plot basis were less than those obtained on an entry-mean basis because 
heritability on an entry-mean basis can be increased by adding more replications and locations.  
Selection for saturates concentration on a single plant using multiple measurements on that plant 
would be a more effective form of selection compared to selecting on a single plant using only a 
single measurement.  The heritability estimates may be inflated due to the inability to separate 
genotype x environment variance from genotypic variance, and the inability to separate additive 
variance from dominance and epistatic variances.  Heritability on an entry-mean basis is 
dependent on the number of replications and locations used for evaluation of the material.  Three 
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five-seed bulks were analyzed from a single plant using gas chromatography with each five-seed 
bulk representing a replication.    
Heritability on a single-seed basis was calculated on individual seeds from F3 plants in 
Experiment 1 from PR 2010 with the variance component method using the following equation: 
h
2 = σ2G / (σ
2
E + σ
2
G) (Hallauer and Miranda, 1995).  The heritability estimates obtained were 
high, which may be due to the inability to separate genotype x environment variance from 
genotypic variance and the inability to separate additive variance from dominance and epistatic 
variances.  The heritability estimates on a single-seed basis were low compared to plot or entry-
mean basis, indicating that selection on plots or entry means would be more reliable methods of 
selection for saturates concentration. 
Realized heritability was calculated on the F3 plants in Experiment 1 from PR 2010 and 
their progeny from Experiment 2 (Falconer, 1981).  F3 plants from PR 2010 were selected for 
saturates concentration at an intensity of 10% because that was the frequency of LP F3 plants 
from Pop1 in PR 2010 and LP F3:4 lines from Pop1 in Experiment 2 with a saturates 
concentration ≤70 g kg-1.  A low heritability estimate was obtained for the LP type and a 
negative estimate was obtained for the NP type, indicating that selection of F3 plants for a 
saturates concentration ≤70 g kg-1 may not be effective (Table 8).  A higher threshold for 
selection on saturates concentration may be needed in order to obtain lines with an acceptable 
concentration of saturates.    
To determine the error associated with selecting F3 plants for saturates concentration, LP 
and NP plants from the three populations from Experiment 1 in PR 2010 were selected that had 
≤70 g kg-1 saturates and the performance of the selected plants was compared with their progeny 
in Experiment 2 (Table 9).  There was no error if the selected F3 plant resulted in an F3:4 line with 
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≤70 g kg-1 saturates, an acceptance error occurred if a selected F3 plant resulted in an F3:4 line 
with >70 g kg
-1
 saturates, and a rejection error occurred if an F3 plant was rejected that resulted 
in an F3:4 line with ≤70 g kg
-1
 saturates.  The high rejection error observed for the LP type 
indicated that a selection threshold of ≤70 g kg-1 saturates may result in exclusion of LP lines 
with acceptable saturates (Table 9).  Selection of F3 plants with 75 g kg
-1
 saturates resulted in a 
low frequency of F3:4 lines with ≤70 g kg
-1
 saturates that would have been rejected, indicating 
that selection based on the saturates concentration of single plants would be more effective at a 
threshold of 75 g kg
-1
 than at the threshold of ≤70 g kg-1. 
Selection for saturates concentration on a single-seed basis likely would not be reliable as 
evidenced by the lower heritability estimates compared with those for a plot or entry-mean basis 
(Table 8).  Selection on a plot basis or entry-mean basis resulted in higher estimates of 
heritability, although these estimates may be inflated.  Selection on single plants would likely be 
more effective if the threshold for saturates concentration was increased to 75 g kg
-1
.  Heritability 
on an entry-mean basis would be the most effective method of selection.  Due to the high 
estimates of heritability obtained, a single replication at each of two locations should be 
sufficient for selection of saturates concentration.  The most reliable estimate of heritability 
would be parent-offspring correlation because the estimates have been standardized and would 
not be influenced by the effects of the different environments that the parents and offspring were 
grown in (Frey and Horner, 1957).
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Table 4.  Mean fatty ester composition of parent and check lines grown in Experiment 2 at two 
locations in 2010. 
Line Type† Palmitate 
 
Stearate 
 
Oleate 
 
Linoleate 
 
Linolenate 
 
Saturates‡ 
 
  -------------------------------------- g kg
-1
-------------------------------------------- 
CX1834-1-6 LP 109 47 243 533 68 156 
A05-318011 LP   37 33 269 596 65   70 
A05-318020 LP   36 33 274 594 63   69 
A05-318025 LP   37 34 266 596 67   71 
A08-260001 LP   38 36 238 608 80   74 
A09-960001 LP   30 26 246 635 63   56 
A09-960004 LP   34 28 266 607 65   62 
B01769B019 NP   34 31 256 603 76   65 
A07-521055 NP   35 30 244 601 90   65 
IA1025 NP   35 28 291 566 80   63 
IA2069 NP   35 29 263 596 77   64 
IA2070 NP   34 28 280 588 70   62 
IA2099 NP   38 32 261 587 82   70 
IA2100 NP 34 31 267 592 76 65 
IA3049 NP   33 33 296 566 72   66 
IA2094 NP   96 37 227 569 71 133 
IA3023 NP   98 40 251 545 66 138 
        
HSD 0.05§      3   4   47   42 12     4 
† NP = normal phytate, LP = low phytate 
‡Saturates = palmitate + stearate. 
§Values calculated at the 0.05 probability level based on Tukey’s honestly significant 
   difference (HSD) (Tukey, 1949).
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Table 5.  Mean fatty ester composition of 29 normal-phytate and 29 low-phytate F3 plants from three populations and the parent lines 
grown in Experiment 1 in Puerto Rico in 2010. 
Population† Genotype‡ Palmitate 
 
Stearate 
 
Oleate 
 
Linoleate 
 
Linolenate 
 
Saturates§ 
 
Range in 
saturates 
Plants with 
≤ 70 g kg-1 
saturates 
  ------------------------------------------------ g kg
-1
------------------------------------------------------ ------%------ 
1 NP 39 ± 0.9¶ 29 ± 0.9 286 ± 22.1 577 ± 19.1 69 ± 2.9 68 ± 1.2 61-74 83 
 LP  43 ± 1.2 32 ± 0.5 288 ± 16.6 573 ± 13.9 64 ± 2.4 75 ± 1.3 68-81 10 
          
2 NP 37 ± 0.8 29 ± 0.9 298 ± 14.4 573 ± 12.9 63 ± 2.0 66 ± 0.9 62-72 97 
 LP 42 ± 1.1 33 ± 0.9 298 ± 13.7 567 ± 11.9 60 ± 1.8 75 ± 1.3 68-85 7 
          
3 NP 38 ± 1.0 30 ± 0.7 269 ± 11.1 592 ± 8.9 71 ± 2.1 68 ± 1.2 63-79 83 
 LP 42 ± 0.9 33 ± 0.8 266 ± 10.5 589 ± 8.1 70 ± 2.3 75 ± 1.2 71-82 0 
          
A08-260001 LP 42 ± 1.0 32 ± 1.8 266 ± 16.4 595 ± 13.6 64 ± 3.1 75 ± 2.0   
A07-521055 NP 36 ± 1.6 31 ± 1.9 275 ± 24.8 581 ± 21.4 77 ± 4.7 67 ± 2.6   
IA1025 NP 40 ± 1.4 27 ± 0.6 291 ± 33.7 575 ± 27.6 67 ± 5.3 66 ± 1.7   
IA2099 NP 40 ± 1.9 30 ± 2.9 290 ± 31.1 569 ± 26.0 71 ± 5.2 70 ± 2.7   
†Population 1 = A08-260001 x IA1025, population 2 = A08-260001 x IA2099, population 3 = A08-260001 x A07-521055. 
‡NP = normal phytate, LP = low phytate 
§Saturates = palmitate + stearate. 
¶Student’s t test at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table 6.  Mean fatty ester composition of 29 normal-phytate and 29 low-phytate F3:4 lines from three populations and the parent 
lines grown in Experiment 2 at two locations in 2010. 
Population† Genotype‡ Palmitate 
 
Stearate 
 
Oleate 
 
Linoleate 
 
Linolenate 
 
Saturates§ 
 
Range in 
saturates 
Lines with 
≤ 70 g kg-1 
saturates 
  -------------------------------------------- g kg
-1
---------------------------------------------------- ------%------ 
1 NP 36** 33** 277ns¶ 574ns 80** 69** 59-77** 66 
 LP 38 37 276 574 75 75 69-81** 10 
          
2 NP 34** 34** 266ns 589ns 77** 68** 63-75** 79 
 LP 37 37 265 588 73 74 67-78** 7 
          
3 NP 35** 33** 256** 597* 79* 68** 63-78** 76 
 LP 38 36 247 601 78 74 69-79** 7 
          
A08-260001 LP 38a# 36a 238b 608a 80a 74a   
A07-521055 NP 35a 30b 243b 601a 91a 65b   
IA1025 NP 35a 28b 291a 566a 80a 63b   
IA2099 NP 38a 32ab 261ab 587a 82a 70a   
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†Population 1 = A08-260001 x IA1025, population 2 = A08-260001 x IA2099, population 3 = A08-260001 x A07-521055. 
‡NP = normal phytate, LP = low phytate 
§Saturates = palmitate + stearate. 
¶ns = Means of the low-phytate and normal- phytate types were not significantly different at the 0.05  
probability level. 
# Values within a fatty ester followed by the same letter were not significantly different at the 0.05 probability level based on  
Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) (Tukey, 1949). 
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Table 7. Mean inorganic phosphorus content and fatty ester composition of nine phytate genotypes from three populations and parent and check lines grown in Experiment 3 at 
Ames in 2010. 
Population† L1‡ L2§ Number 
of plants 
Inorganic 
phosphorus¶ 
Palmitate Stearate Oleate Linoleate Linolenate Saturates# Range in 
saturates 
Plants with 
≤ 70 g kg-1 
saturates 
    mg g-1 ------------------------------------------------------g kg-1---------------------------------------------------------- % 
1 M M 27      2.49a 39 ± 0.4†† 39 ± 0.7 265 ± 6.8 578 ± 5.7 79 ± 1.5 78 ± 0.8 72-84 0 
 M H 27      1.06b 38 ± 0.5 37 ± 0.6 273 ± 8.2 572 ± 7.0 80 ± 1.7 75 ± 0.7 70-80 7 
 H M 22      0.76c 37 ± 0.5 38 ± 0.8 272 ± 6.8 572 ± 5.7 81 ± 1.6 75 ± 1.0 68-86 9 
 H H 26      0.45d 37 ± 0.4 36 ± 0.7 260 ± 5.7 586 ± 5.4 81 ± 1.3 73 ± 0.8 67-79 27 
 M W 30      0.33e 37 ± 0.4 36 ± 0.8 278 ± 7.6 569 ± 7.0 80 ± 1.7 73 ± 0.8 67-79 31 
 W M 31      0.28e 36 ± 0.4 36 ± 0.6 275 ± 5.4 572 ± 5.0 81 ± 1.2 72 ± 0.8 63-81 35 
 H W 17      0.29e 37 ± 0.6 35 ± 0.9 275 ± 9.2 573 ± 7.2 80 ± 2.4 72 ± 1.0 66-80 35 
 W H 13      0.27e 36 ± 0.6 35 ± 0.7 275 ± 10.7 573 ± 8.8 81 ± 2.5 71 ± 1.0 69-76 41 
 W W 26      0.26e 36 ± 0.4 36 ± 0.7 280 ± 7.6 566 ± 6.4 82 ± 1.9 72 ± 0.9 61-79 37 
             
2 M M 36      2.17a 39 ± 0.4 38 ± 0.6 269 ± 6.9 579 ± 5.9 75 ± 1.4 77 ± 0.7 69-84 4 
 M H 21      0.94b 37 ± 0.5 37 ± 0.8 273 ± 7.0 578 ± 6.2 75 ± 1.6 74 ± 1.1 68-84 19 
 H M 27      0.85b 37 ± 0.6 37 ± 0.8 266 ± 7.4 582 ± 6.4 78 ± 1.4 74 ± 1.2 64-82 25 
 H H 21      0.37c 36 ± 0.4 35 ± 0.7 263 ± 6.7 587 ± 6.0 79 ± 1.5 71 ± 0.9 64-76 41 
 M W 46      0.33c 36 ± 0.4 36 ± 0.5 273 ± 5.7 577 ± 4.6 78 ± 1.2 72 ± 0.8 64-82 38 
 W M 36      0.26c 36 ± 0.3 37 ± 0.6 263 ± 6.2 585 ± 5.7 79 ± 1.1 73 ± 0.7 66-81 22 
 H W 20      0.26c 35 ± 0.6 36 ± 0.6 283 ± 11.6 570 ± 10.5 76 ± 1.7 71 ± 0.6 67-74 38 
 W H 21      0.23c 36 ± 0.4 36 ± 0.6 274 ± 8.7 575 ± 7.6 79 ± 1.6 72 ± 1.0 67-82 32 
 W W 39      0.25c 36 ± 0.4 35 ± 0.6 269 ± 6.3 582 ± 5.4 78 ± 1.4 71 ± 0.7 60-76 38 
             
3 M M 32      2.55a 38 ± 0.4 37 ± 0.6 235 ± 4.7 608 ± 3.9 82 ± 1.2 75 ± 0.8 67-82 13 
 M H 28      0.99b 38 ± 0.4 36 ± 0.7 240 ± 5.3 604 ± 4.5 82 ± 1.8 74 ± 0.9 68-84 24 
 H M 20      0.78c 36 ± 0.5 34 ± 0.6 239 ± 6.9 606 ± 6.1 85 ± 1.8 70 ± 0.9 66-76 53 
 H H 17      0.46d 36 ± 0.5 35 ± 0.9 235 ± 6.3 610 ± 5.0 84 ± 1.9 71 ± 1.1 65-80 39 
 M W 41      0.32de 36 ± 0.3 35 ± 0.5 249 ± 5.4 597 ± 4.5 83 ± 1.4 71 ± 0.7 65-78 48 
 W M 37      0.26e 36 ± 0.4 35 ± 0.5 234 ± 3.6 610 ± 3.0 85 ± 1.3 71 ± 0.7 66-78 44 
 H W 31      0.25e 36 ± 0.3 34 ± 0.5 236 ± 3.8 608 ± 3.2 86 ± 1.3 70 ± 0.7 64-77 59 
 W H 16      0.23e 37 ± 0.7 35 ± 0.8 237 ± 5.3 606 ± 4.5 85 ± 1.6 72 ± 1.1 66-76 33 
 W W 41      0.21e 35 ± 0.4 34 ± 0.5 243 ± 4.0 604 ± 3.2 84 ± 1.4 69 ± 0.7 61-79 64 
             
CX1834-1-6 M M 8      2.48c 113 ± 2.3 46 ± 1.6 222 ± 13.9 544 ± 11.5 75 ± 4.9 159 ± 2.5  0 
A08-260001 M M 8      2.19d   39 ± 0.6 38 ± 1.3 248 ± 6.8 600 ± 6.2 75 ± 2.2   77 ± 1.6  4 
A09-960001 M M 8      2.72b   30 ± 0.5 25 ± 0.9 246 ± 13.6 631 ± 13.4 68 ± 2.4   55 ± 1.3  100 
A09-960004 M M 8      3.41a   34 ± 0.5 27 ± 0.6 277 ± 19.0 596 ± 16.5 66 ± 3.3   61 ± 0.9  100 
A07-521055 W W 8      0.21e   35 ± 0.4 32 ± 0.7 250 ± 5.6 593 ± 4.8 90 ± 1.5   67 ± 0.8  96 
IA1025 W W 8      0.30e   35 ± 0.5        30 ± 0.8 283 ± 8.4 569 ± 7.7 83 ± 2.0   65 ± 0.8  100 
IA2099 W W 8      0.21e   37 ± 1.0   34 ± 0.6 271 ± 10.3 578 ± 8.3 80 ± 2.1   71 ± 1.1  46 
IA2094 W W 8      0.23e   96 ± 2.4 37 ± 3.1 226 ± 17.9 570 ± 10.4 71 ± 8.1 133 ± 2.6  0 
IA3023 W W 8      0.24e 102 ± 2.3 41 ± 2.4 252 ± 15.3 539 ± 15.0 66 ± 1.6 143 ± 1.4  0 
 
 
4
4
 
†Population 1 = A08-260001 x IA1025, population 2 = A08-260001 x IA2099, population 3 = A08-260001 x A07-521055. 
‡L1 = genotype of Lpa1, M = mutant, H = heterozygous, W = wild type. 
§L2 = genotype of Lpa2, M = mutant, H = heterozygous, W = wild type. 
¶Values within a population or among the parent and check lines followed by the same letter were not significantly different at the 0.05 probability          
 level based on Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) (Tukey, 1949). 
# Saturates = palmitate + stearate. 
††Student’s t at the 0.05 probability level.
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Table 8. Heritability estimates for saturates concentration of NP and LP F3 plants and F3:4 lines. 
Heritability method Pop No. plants or lines LP†   NP‡ LP & NP 
      
Parent-offspring correlation§ 1 29 NP and 29 LP 0.34ns¶ 0.12ns 0.58** 
 2 29 NP and 29 LP 0.24ns 0.14ns 0.67** 
 3 29 NP and 29 LP 0.25ns 0.17ns 0.60** 
      
Parent-offspring regression# 1 29 NP and 29 LP 0.28   0.14 0.50 
 2 29 NP and 29 LP 0.18   0.18 0.50 
 3 29 NP and 29 LP 0.22   0.18 0.50 
      
Entry-mean basis†† 1 29 NP and 29 LP 0.93 0.99 0.99 
 2 29 NP and 29 LP 0.82 0.96 0.98 
 3 29 NP and 29 LP 0.99 0.99 0.99 
      
Plot basis‡‡ 1 29 NP and 29 LP 0.87   0.98 0.99 
 2 29 NP and 29 LP 0.90   0.90 0.95 
 3 29 NP and 29 LP 0.99   0.99 0.99 
      
Entry-mean basis§§ 1 26 NP and 26 LP 0.89   0.91 0.95 
 2 26 NP and 26 LP 0.88   0.92 0.94 
 3 26 NP and 26 LP 0.89   0.86 0.93 
      
Plot basis¶¶ 1 26 NP and 26 LP 0.74 0.78 0.86 
 2 26 NP and 26 LP 0.71 0.80 0.85 
 3 26 NP and 26 LP 0.72 0.68 0.82 
      
Single-seed basis## 1 29 NP and 29 LP 0.47   0.52 0.69 
      
Realized†††  87 NP and 87 LP 0.29 -0.03 0.41 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate 
‡NP, normal phytate 
§F3 plants from Experiment 1 in PR 2010 correlated with F3:4 lines from Experiment 2 at Ames 2010. 
¶ns = saturates concentration between F3 plants in Experiment 1 from PR 2010 and F3:4 lines from 
Experiment 2 at Ames 2010 were not significantly correlated at the 0.05 probability level. 
#F3:4 lines from Experiment 2 at Ames 2010 regressed on F3 plants from Experiment 1 from PR 2010. 
††F3:4 lines from Experiment 2 at Ames 2010 were used to calculate heritability on an entry-mean basis 
using variance component analysis. 
‡‡F3:4 lines from Experiment 2 at Ames 2010 were used to calculate heritability on a plot basis using 
variance component analysis. 
§§F3 plants from Experiment 3 at Ames 2010 were used to calculate heritability on an entry-mean basis 
using variance component analysis. 
¶¶F3 plants from Experiment 3 at Ames 2010 were used to calculate heritability on a plot basis using 
variance component analysis. 
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##Five individual seeds from F3 plants in Experiment 1 from PR 2010 were used to calculate heritability 
on a single-seed basis using variance component analysis. 
†††Realized heritability calculated on F3 plants in Experiment 1 from PR 2010 and F3:4 lines from 
Experiment 2 at Ames 2010 for the three populations combined. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 9. Errors associated with selection of F3 plants in Experiment 1 from PR 2010 for the three 
populations combined. 
Selection at ≤70 g kg-1 saturates concentration 
 Plants   Error 
Type Total Selected Rejected F3:4 lines  
≤70 g kg-1 
saturates 
None† Acceptance‡ Rejection§ 
 ------------------------no.---------------------- no. % no. % no. % 
        
LP¶ 87       5 82 7 1 of 5 20 4 of 5 80 6 of 82 7 
NP# 87     76 11 64 57 of 76 75 19 of 76 25 7 of 11 64  
        
Selection at 75 g kg
-1
 saturates concentration 
 Plants   Error 
Type Total Selected Rejected F3:4 lines  
≤70 g kg-1 
saturates 
None Acceptance Rejection 
 ------------------------no.--------------------- no. % no. % no. % 
        
LP 87 39 48 7 6 of 39 15 33 of 39 85 1 of 48 2 
NP 87 86 1 64 64 of 86 74 22 of 86 26 0 of 1 0 
†There was no error if the selected F3 plant resulted in an F3:4 line with ≤70 g kg
-1
  
saturates.  
‡An acceptance error occurred if a selected F3 plant resulted in an F3:4 line  
with >70 g kg
-1
 saturates. 
§A rejection error occurred if an F3 plant was rejected that resulted in an F3:4 line  
with ≤70 g kg-1 saturates. 
¶LP, low phytate 
#NP, normal phytate
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CHAPTER 3 
LINOLENATE CONCENTRATIONS IN THE OIL OF LOW-PHYTATE SOYBEAN 
LINES 
Abstract 
The combination of low phytate (LP) and ultra low-linolenate (ULL) fatty esters in a 
soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] cultivar could improve the availability of inorganic 
phosphorus (Pi) in livestock rations and improve the nutrition of the oil used in human diets.  
The objective of this study was to determine if there was a relationship between LP and 
linolenate concentration in soybean lines derived from CX1834-1-6.  LP and NP F2 individuals 
and their progeny were evaluated from two three-way cross populations segregating for the lpa1 
and lpa2 alleles controlling LP and homozygous for the fan1(A5), fan2(A23), and fan3(A26) 
alleles controlling ULL.  The mean linolenate content of seed from the F2 plants differed by only 
1 g kg
-1
 between the two types for each population and the mean linolenate content of seed from 
the F2 derived lines was not significantly different between the normal phytate (NP) and LP 
types for the two populations.  These results indicated that it should be possible to develop ULL 
LP lines with a linolenate concentration similar to that of NP ULL lines.   
 
Introduction 
Linolenate has been shown to be the main contributor to the inferior oxidative stability 
and off-flavors in soybean oil (Dutton et al., 1951).  As a result, conventional soybean oil must 
be chemically hydrogenated to improve its stability and shelf life.  Chemical hydrogenation 
creates trans-fatty acids that have been shown to increase the risk of heart disease (Hu et al., 
1997).  
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Soybean oil with the ULL trait eliminates the need for chemical hydrogenation to achieve 
satisfactory oxidative stability.  Conventional soybean cultivars contain about 80 g kg
-1
 
linolenate while ULL cultivars contain about 10 g kg
-1
 linolenate (Fehr, 2007).  The ULL trait in 
the soybean lines in my study is controlled by the three mutant alleles fan1(A5), fan2(A23), and 
fan3(A26) (Fehr et al., 1992; Fehr and Hammond, 1999; Fehr and Hammond, 2000; Hammond 
and Fehr, 1983).  The combination of the LP and ULL traits in a soybean cultivar would add 
value to both the soybean meal and the oil.   
Hulke et al. (2004) found that the mean linolenate content of LP lines without the ULL 
trait was significantly lower than that of NP lines, indicating that the LP trait may not have an 
adverse influence on linolenate content.  Spear and Fehr (2007) indicated from their research that 
it should be possible to develop LP cultivars with linolenate contents similar to that of low-
saturate (LS) cultivars.  However, no studies have been reported in which the LP trait was 
combined with the three alleles controlling the ULL trait.  The null hypothesis of my study was 
that the LP trait does not adversely influence the ULL trait in soybean lines derived from 
CX1834-1-6. 
 
Materials and methods 
The three populations for my study originated from crossing the LP line A08-260001 to 
three elite ULL cultivars developed by Iowa State University.  A08-260001 was chosen for its 
improved seedling emergence as described by Trimble and Fehr (2010).  A08-260001 was a F3:6 
line selected from the cross A05-318011 x ‘IA2070’.  A05-318011 was a LP BC3F4:6 line with 
reduced saturates from the cross B01769B019(4) x CX1834-1-6 developed by Spear and Fehr 
(2007) and IA2070 was an elite LS cultivar developed by Iowa State University.  A08-260001 is 
homozygous for the fap1(C1726) and fap3(A22) alleles for reduced palmitate and wild type for 
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the fan1(A5), fan2(A23), and fan3(A26) alleles for reduced linolenate.  The ULL parents 
‘IA2101’ (maturity group II), ‘IA3044’ (III), and ‘IA3050’ (III) were chosen for their superior 
yield based on yield tests conducted by Iowa State University (data not shown).  The ULL 
parents were homozygous for the three recessive alleles that reduce linolenate: fan1(A5), 
fan2(A23), and fan3(A26).    
Three single-cross populations were formed in March 2009 at the research station of 3
rd
 
Millennium Genetics (3MG) near Santa Isabel, PR.  The three populations were A08-260001 x 
IA3050, designated AX21951; A08-260001 x IA2101, designated AX21953; and A08-260001 x 
IA3044, designated AX21954.  Twelve F1 seeds were obtained for AX21951, 11 seeds for 
AX21953, and seven seeds for AX21954.  The soil type at the site is a Constancia silty clay 
(fine, smectitic, isohyperthermic Aeric Calciaquolls). 
On 21 May 2009, the F1 seed was planted in peat pots in the greenhouse.  Plants were 
transplanted to the field at the Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center near 
Ames, IA.  The F1 plants were confirmed by DNA analysis conducted by the laboratory of Dr. 
Saghai Maroof from Virginia Tech University using a marker for a single nucleotide 
polymorphism in lpa1 (Maroof et al., 2009).  To increase the frequency of plants homozygous 
for the three alleles for reduced linolenate, crosses were made to obtain three-way F1 seed as 
follows: ‘IA2096’ x AX21951, designated AX22070; A07-522016 x AX21953, designated  
AX22071 (Pop1); and A07-523018 x AX21954, designated AX22072 (Pop2).  The ULL parents 
IA2096 (II), A07-522016 (II), and A07-523018 (II) were chosen for their superior yield based on 
yield tests conducted by Iowa State University (data not shown).  The ULL parents had the 
fan1(A5), fan2(A23), and fan3(A26) alleles for reduced linolenate.  The single-cross F1 plants 
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had purple flowers and were used as the pollen donor in the cross and the three-way lino parents 
had white flowers and were used as the females in the cross. 
There were 68 three-way F1 seeds planted for each of the three populations at Santa 
Isabel on 19 October 2009.  The hybrids were confirmed by flower color.  Hybrid three-way F1 
plants had purple flowers and accidental selfs had white flowers and were discarded.  Plants that 
were heterozygous for LP at both loci were identified from leaf samples that were analyzed 
according to the SimpleProbe molecular assay developed by Bilyeu et al. (2009) by the DNA 
Facility at Iowa State University.  Sixteen double heterozygotes were identified in the AX22070 
population, 18 in AX22071, and 15 in AX22072.  These plants were harvested and threshed 
individually. 
There were 10 individual F2 seeds from each F1 plant analyzed to identify those that 
likely were homozygous for the three alleles for the ULL trait.  All of the F1 plants from the three 
populations that were heterozygous for both phytate genes were analyzed.  A total of five F1 
plants were selected for planting in which all the individual seeds had a linolenate content of 
19.9 g kg
-1
 or less.  Five individual seeds from each parent and check were analyzed using the 
colorimetric phytate test before planting to confirm that each was LP or NP as appropriate.   
On 15 February 2010, there were 166 F2 seeds of AX22071-17, 249 F2 seeds of 
AX22071-42, 166 F2 seeds of AX22071-56, 244 F2 seeds of AX22072-29, and 249 F2 seeds of 
AX22072-62 planted by machine at 10 seeds m
-1 
in rows 8.38 m long at Santa Isabel, PR.  There 
were 15 seeds of each parent and check hand planted at seven seeds m
-1
.  
Each F2 plant was tagged with a consecutive number and one leaflet from each was 
pressed onto an FTA card (Whatman, Piscataway, NJ).  One leaflet from each of four plants for 
each check also was pressed onto FTA cards.  Each leaf sample was analyzed using the 
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SimpleProbe molecular assay developed by Bilyeu et al. (2009) to select LP and NP plants.  
There were seven LP plants from AX22071-17 that were homozygous for lpa1 and lpa2, four 
plants from AX22071-42, three plants from AX22071-56, five plants from AX22072-29, and 
five plants from AX22072-62.  There were 11 NP plants that were homozygous for Lpa1 and 
Lpa2 from AX22071-17, 19 plants from AX22071-42, five plants from AX22071-56, 12 plants 
from AX22072-29, and 13 plants from AX22072-62.  The low frequency of LP F2 plants was 
attributed to the delayed harvest of the three-way F1 plants, resulting in lower than normal 
germination of LP seeds.  The selected F2 plants were pulled on 5 May when at least half of the 
pods were mature on every plant.  Plants were dried for three nights at 90-95  F and threshed 
individually on the belt thresher.  The checks were pulled and dried following the same protocol, 
but were threshed in bulk on the belt thresher.  A sample of five individual seeds from each entry 
was analyzed using gas chromatography to identify any progeny that were segregating for 
linolenate and to determine if there were significant differences between the LP and NP types for 
the fatty ester.  The five individual seeds were considered five replications of a randomized 
complete-block design.  One NP F2 plant from AX22071 and two LP F2 plants from AX22072 
were found to be segregating for linolenate concentration.  The mean linolenate concentration of 
the F2 plants from PR 2010 was significantly lower by 1 g kg
-1
 for the LP type than the NP type 
for AX22071.  For AX22072, the 1 g kg
-1
 higher mean linolenate for the LP type compared to 
the NP type was not significant (Table 5). 
The progeny of the F2 plants for the two populations were evaluated in a randomized 
complete-block design with two replications at the Agronomy Farm and the Burkey Farm.  Each 
F2 :3 line had at least 45 seeds so that a minimum of 10 seeds could be planted in each replication 
and five seeds could be used for analysis by gas chromatography.  There were 90 entries in the 
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test that included 11 LP F2 :3 lines and 22 NP F2 :3 lines from AX22071, nine LP F2 :3 lines and 19 
NP F2 :3 lines from AX22072 ; the original source of the LP trait CX1834-1-6 ; the LP parent 
A08-260001; the ULL parents IA2101, IA3044, A07-522016, and A07-523018; the LP checks 
A05-318011, A05-318025, and A05-318020; the LP ULL checks, A07-519015, A07-519016, 
A07-519027, A07-519029, A07-519030, A07-519031, A07-519032, A07-519033, A08-361001, 
A08-361003, A08-361005, and A05-314030; the ULL checks A05-542015, A04-442033, 
‘IA2078’ and ‘IA2079’; the LS checks IA2070 and B01769B019; and the conventional checks 
‘IA2093’ and ‘IA2094’ (Table 4).  The plots were one row 0.76 m long with 1.02 m between 
rows and a 1.07 m alley between plots.  The seed used for planting was from the May 2010 
harvest in Puerto Rico, except for the checks IA2101, IA3044, A07-522016, A07-523018 for 
which seed was obtained from the Ames 2009 harvest and the check A05-314030 for which seed 
was obtained from the Ames 2007 harvest.  After planting, it was determined that the seed 
planted of IA2094 and B01769B019 for this study was not correct and the two entries were 
discarded before harvest.   
Each plot in each replication was thinned to a maximum of 11 plants per plot at the V1 
stage when the unifoliolate leaves were fully developed (Fehr et al., 1971).  Thinning was 
performed so that spacing between plants was as uniform as possible to maximize seed yield per 
plant.   
A single leaflet was pressed onto FTA cards from each of four plants of the F2:3 lines that 
had at least five plants in each replication. An equal number of NP and LP entries were 
genotyped from each population.  The NP lines used for AX22071 were the first 10 entries in the 
experiment that had at least five plants in each replication.  For AX22072, the first seven NP 
entries in the experiment were used that had at least five plants in each replication.  Each sample 
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was genotyped for Lpa1, lpa1, Lpa2, and lpa2 using the SimpleProbe molecular assay developed 
by Bilyeu et al. (2009) to confirm that the lines were homogeneous for LP or NP.  The checks 
were not genotyped.  CX1834-1-6 was used as the lpa1 and lpa2 control and IA2069 was used as 
the Lpa1 and Lpa2 control.  Five LP entries were found to be segregating for one or both of the 
LP alleles and were excluded from the study.  As a result, there were six NP and two LP entries 
for AX22071-17, 10 NP and four LP entries for AX22071-42, five NP and one LP entry for 
AX22071-56, nine NP and three LP entries for AX22072-29, and 10 NP and two LP entries for 
AX22072-62. 
Twenty pods were harvested from each of the plots at both locations.  The pods were 
harvested from the plots twice a week.  Pods were harvested from a plot as soon as each plant in 
a plot was at least 50% mature.  The date of the pod harvest was recorded on the front of the 
envelope to characterize the maturity of the line.  For each plot, two pods were harvested from 
each of 10 plants.  Additional pods were harvested from plants if there were less than 10 plants 
in a plot.  The pods from each plot were threshed in bulk with a belt thresher (ALMACO, 
Nevada, IA).  A single five-seed bulk from each plot was analyzed for fatty ester composition by 
gas chromatography in plot order from each replication.  We suspected that several F2:3 lines 
were segregating for linolenate concentration because the linolenate values for several plots were 
above 20 g kg
-1
 linolenate.  To test for uniformity, 10 individual seeds from each plot of each 
selected entry in each replication were analyzed for fatty ester composition by gas 
chromatography in plot order.  Individual seeds with a linolenate concentration >20 g kg
-1
 were 
excluded and the mean of the remaining seeds was used as the fatty ester value for the plot.  The 
first seven LP and NP entries from AX22071 and the first five LP and NP entries from AX22072 
were selected for use in data analysis. 
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Statistical analysis 
The data from the evaluation of the F2:3 lines grown at Ames in 2010 were analyzed using 
the general linear model (GLM) procedure of SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, 2008).  Genotypes 
were considered fixed effects and the environments and replications within environments were 
considered random effects.  The sums of squares for genotypes were partitioned into variation 
among NP lines, variation among LP lines, and the orthogonal contrast between the two types.  
The mean squares for each component were tested by its interaction with the environment by an 
F-test. 
The linear additive model to be used across environments for each population was: 
Yijk =  µ + Ei + R(i)j+ Gk + EGik + RG(i)jk 
where, 
Yijk = the observed value of the k
th
 genotype, j
th
 replication, and the i
th
 environment, 
µ = the overall mean, 
Ei = the effect of the i
th
 environment, 
R(i)j= the effect of the j
th
 replication within the i
th
 environment, 
Gk = the effect of the k
th 
genotype, 
EGik = the effect of the interaction between the i
th
 environment and the k
th
    
 genotype, and 
RG(i)jk= the error associated with the ijk
th
 observation. 
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Table 1.  Analysis of variance and expected mean squares for each population across two 
environments. 
Sources of Variation Degrees of  
Freedom 
Expected Mean Squares 
Environments (E) e-1 σ2e + gσ
2
R/E + rgσ
2
E 
Replications/E (r-1)e σ2e  + gσ
2
R/E 
Genotypes (G) (g-1) σ2e + rσ
2
GE + reΦG  
     Low phytate (LP) (lp-1) σ2e + rσ
2
(LP)E + reΦLP  
     Normal phytate (NP) (np-1) σ2e + rσ
2
(NP)E + reΦNP  
     LP vs. NP 1 σ2e + rσ
2
(LPvsNP)E + reΦLPvsNP  
G x E (e-1)(g-1) σ2e  + rσ
2
GE 
     LP x E (e-1)(lp-1) σ2e  + rσ
2
(LP)E 
     NP x E (e-1)(np-1) σ2e  + rσ
2
(NP)E 
     LP vs. NP x E 1(e-1) σ2e  + rσ
2
(LPvsNP)E 
Error e(r-1)(g-1) σ2e   
Total erg-1   
 
The linear additive model for the analysis of variance of fatty ester values of F2 plants grown in 
PR in 2010 for each population was: 
Yij = µ + Ri + Gj + RGij 
where; 
 Yij = the observed value of the j
th
 genotype in the i
th
 replication, 
 µ = the overall mean, 
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 Ri = the effect of the i
th
 replication, 
 Gj = the effect of the j
th
 genotype, and 
 RGij = the error of the effect of the ij
th
 observation. 
 
Table 2.  Analysis of variance and expected mean squares for F2 plants 
grown in PR in 2010. 
Sources of Variation 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
Expected Mean Squares 
Replications r-1 σ2e  + gσ
2
R 
Genotypes g-1 σ2e  + σ
2
RG + rΦG  
  Low phytate (LP) (lp-1) σ2e + σ
2
(LP) + rΦLP  
  Normal phytate (NP) (np-1) σ2e + σ
2
(NP) + rΦNP  
  LP vs. NP 1 σ2e + σ
2
(LPvsNP) + rΦLPvsNP  
Error (r-1)(g-1) σ2e   
Total rg-1  
 
The linear additive model for the analysis of variance of parent and check lines grown at 
two Iowa locations in 2010 was: 
Yijk =  µ + Ei + R(i)j+ Gk + EGik + RG(i)jk 
where, 
Yijk = the observed value of the k
th
 genotype, j
th
 replication, and the i
th
 environment, 
µ = the overall mean, 
Ei = the effect of the i
th
 environment, 
R(i)j= the effect of the j
th
 replication within the i
th
 environment, 
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Gk = the effect of the k
th 
genotype, 
EGik = the effect of the interaction between the i
th
 environment and the k
th
    
 genotype, and 
RG(i)jk= the error associated with the ijk
th
 observation. 
 
Table 2.  Analysis of variance and expected mean squares for parent 
and check lines grown at two Iowa locations in 2010. 
Sources of Variation 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
Expected Mean Squares 
Environments (E) e-1 σ2e + gσ
2
R/E + rgσ
2
E 
Replications/E  (r-1)e σ2e  + gσ
2
R/E 
Genotypes (G) g-1 σ2e + rσ
2
GE + reΦG  
G x E (g-1)(e-1) σ2e  + rσ
2
GE 
Error e(r-1)(g-1) σ2e   
Total erg-1  
 
The coefficient of variation (CV) and Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) at 
the 0.05 probability level were calculated as: 
CV (%) = 
100
x
MSE
 
HSD = qα n
MSE
 
where, 
MSE = the mean square error 
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x¯  = the mean of all entries for a trait,  
n = the number of observations in each entry mean, and 
q = the critical q-value for a 0.01 or 0.05 probability level based on the Studentized range 
distribution. 
 
Results and discussion 
The mean linolenate concentration of the F2 plants from PR 2010 was significantly lower 
by 1 g kg
-1
 for the LP type than the NP type for AX22071.  For AX22072, the 1 g kg
-1
 higher 
mean linolenate for the LP type compared to the NP type was not significant (Table 5). 
The LP and NP F2:3 lines grown at Ames were not significantly different for mean 
linolenate concentration for the two populations (Table 6).  The mean linolenate concentrations 
of the F2:3 lines were similar to the mean linolenate concentrations of the ULL breeding lines 
used as checks in the experiment conducted at Ames 2010 (Table 7).  These results indicated that 
the LP trait does not influence linolenate concentration.  It should be possible to develop LP 
ULL lines with a linolenate concentration similar to that of NP ULL lines.   
The mean palmitate, stearate, and saturates concentrations of the F2 plants and F2:3
 
lines 
were significantly higher for the LP type than the NP type (Table 5 and 6).  It was not possible to 
determine the association of linolenate with the saturated fatty esters because the F2 plants and 
F2:3 lines differed in their genotype for the fap1(C1726) and fap3(A22) alleles for reduced 
palmitate.  The LP parent A08-260001 was homozygous for the two reduced palmitate alleles.  
Each of the reduced palmitate alleles could have been either heterozygous, homozygous mutant, 
or homozygous wild type in any F2 plant or its F2:3 line.    
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The mean oleate concentration of the F2:3 lines was significantly higher for the NP type 
by 17 g kg
-1
 in AX22072 and was higher for the LP type by five g kg
-1
 in AX22071 with the 
association not being significant.  The mean linoleate concentration was significantly higher for 
the NP type by 20 g kg
-1
 in AX22071 and was higher for the LP type by two g kg
-1
 in AX22072 
with the association not being significant (Table 6).   
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Table 4.  Mean fatty ester composition of parent and check lines grown at two Iowa locations in 
2010. 
Line Type† Palmitate 
 
Stearate 
 
Oleate 
 
Linoleate 
 
Linolenate 
 
Saturates‡ 
 
  -------------------------------------- g kg
-1
-------------------------------------------- 
A08-260001 LP 41 39 242 605 72 80 
CX1834-1-6 LP 107 49 241 532 71 156 
A05-318011 LP 41 34 272 588 65 75 
IA2070 NP 36 30 276 590 68 66 
B01769B019 NP Dropped.  Incorrect seed was planted. 
IA2101 NP 100 45 274 569 13 144 
IA3044 NP 98 50 255 585 12 148 
A07-522016 NP 110 50 258 569 13 160 
A07-523018 NP 97 48 277 564 13 145 
A07-519015 LP 103 48 245 593 12 151 
A07-519016 LP 95 45 265 575 21 139 
A07-519027 LP 66 44 267 611 13 110 
A07-519029 LP 102 44 283 559 13 146 
A07-519030 LP 113 47 283 545 12 160 
A07-519031 LP 111 47 250 581 12 158 
A07-519032 LP 102 47 307 531 13 148 
A07-519033 LP 104 49 284 551 12 153 
A08-361001 LP 107 48 276 557 13 154 
A08-361003 LP 104 47 299 538 12 151 
A08-361005 LP 119 51 250 566 13 171 
A05-318025 LP 39 35 275 587 64 74 
A05-542015 NP 108 45 250 583 14 153 
A05-318020 LP 41 37 287 574 62 77 
A04-442033 NP 103 47 286 552 12 150 
A05-314030 LP 104 50 257 576 13 154 
IA2078 NP 108 50 252 578 12 158 
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Table 4 Continued 
Line Type Palmitate 
 
Stearate 
 
Oleate 
 
Linoleate 
 
Linolenate 
 
Saturates 
 
  -------------------------------------- g kg
-1
-------------------------------------------- 
IA2079 NP 105 47 245 592 11 152 
IA2093 NP 102 45 251 536 66 147 
IA2094 NP Dropped.  Incorrect seed was planted. 
        
HSD 0.05§  15 9 51 46 11 20 
† NP = normal phytate, LP = low phytate 
‡Saturates = palmitate + stearate. 
§Values calculated at the 0.05 probability level based on Tukey’s honestly significant 
   difference (HSD) (Tukey, 1949). 
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Table 5.  Mean fatty ester composition of normal-phytate and low-phytate F2 plants from two 
populations and the parent lines grown in PR in 2010. 
Population† Genotype‡ Palmitate 
 
Stearate 
 
Oleate 
 
Linoleate 
 
Linolenate 
 
Saturates§ 
 
  ------------------------------------- g kg
-1
---------------------------------------- 
1 NP 94** 44** 339ns¶ 511** 12** 138** 
 LP 109 48 363 469 11 157 
        
2 NP 64** 41** 354** 529ns 12ns 105** 
 LP 87 47 310 543 13 134 
        
A08-260001 LP 41c# 31c 295a 568a 65a 72c 
IA2101 NP 93ab 68a 248a 579a 12b 161ab 
IA3044 NP 88b 70a 256a 574a 12b 158ab 
A07-522016 NP 104a 62ab 250a 572a 12b 166a 
A07-523018 NP 92ab 53b 253a 591a 11b 145b 
*Means of the low-phytate and normal-phytate types were significantly different at the 0.05 probability level. 
** Means of the low-phytate and normal-phytate types were significantly different at the 0.01 probability level. 
†Population 1= (A08-260001 x IA2101) x A07-522016, population 2= (A08-260001 x IA3044) x A07-523018. 
‡NP= normal phytate, LP=low phytate 
§Saturates= palmitate + stearate. 
¶ns = Means of the low-phytate and normal-phytate types were not significantly different at the 0.05  
probability level. 
#Values within a fatty ester followed by the same letter were not significantly different at the 0.05 probability level based on  
Tukey’s honestly significant difference (Tukey, 1949). 
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Table 6.  Mean fatty ester composition of normal-phytate and low-phytate F2:3 lines from two 
populations and the parent lines grown at two Iowa locations in 2010. 
Population† Genotype‡ Palmitate 
 
Stearate 
 
Oleate 
 
Linoleate 
 
Linolenate 
 
Saturates§ 
 
  ------------------------------------- g kg
-1
---------------------------------------- 
1 NP 91** 46** 257ns¶ 592** 13ns 137** 
 LP 102 51 262 572 13 153 
        
2 NP 69** 43** 278* 597ns 13ns 112** 
 LP 81 46 261 599 13 127 
        
A08-260001 LP 41c# 39b 242b 606a 72a 80c 
IA2101 NP 100b 44a 274ab 568b 14b 144b 
IA3044 NP 98b 50a 255ab 584ab 12b 148b 
A07-522016 NP 110a 50a 258ab 569b 12b 160a 
A07-523018 NP 98b 48a 277a 564b 14b 146b 
*Means of the low-phytate and normal-phytate types were significantly different at the 0.05 probability 
level. 
** Means of the low-phytate and normal-phytate types were significantly different at the 0.01 probability 
level. 
†Population 1= (A08-260001 x IA2101) x A07-522016, population 2= (A08-260001 x IA3044) x A07-
523018. 
‡NP = normal phytate, LP = low phytate 
§Saturates = palmitate + stearate. 
¶ns = Means of the low-phytate and normal-phytate types were not significantly different at the 0.05  
probability level. 
# Values within a fatty ester followed by the same letter were not significantly different at the 0.05 
probability level based on Tukey’s honestly significant difference (Tukey, 1949). 
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Table 7.  Mean fatty ester composition of selected F2:3 lines, parents, and checks grown at two Iowa 
locations in 2010. 
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   ----------------------------- g kg
-1
----------------------------  
415001a†† AX22071-17 NP 77 44 253 611 15 121 32 
415002a AX22071-17 NP 106 47 252 583 12 153 30 
415003a AX22071-17 NP 102 46 271 569 12 148 29 
415004a AX22071-17 NP 90 51 284 562 13 141 32 
415005a AX22071-17 NP 84 46 277 578 15 130 28 
415006a AX22071-17 NP 89 45 228 625 13 134 32 
415007a AX22071-42 NP 89 46 237 616 12 135 32 
415023b AX22072-29 NP 78 42 288 579 13 120 32 
415024b AX22072-29 NP 67 43 290 587 13 110 30 
415025b AX22072-29 NP 71 43 250 622 14 114 33 
415026b AX22072-29 NP 69 42 283 593 13 111 19 
415027b AX22072-29 NP 61 42 282 602 13 103 30 
415045a AX22071-17 LP 94 51 280 560 15 145 27 
415046a AX22071-17 LP 93 48 257 588 14 141 32 
415047a AX22071-42 LP 117 54 243 574 12 171 30 
415048a AX22071-42 LP 94 50 261 582 13 144 32 
415049a AX22071-42 LP 97 47 233 611 12 144 30 
415050a AX22071-42 LP 113 50 238 587 12 163 29 
415052a AX22071-56 LP 107 58 322 501 12 165 29 
415054b AX22072-29 LP 72 45 281 588 14 117 32 
415056b AX22072-29 LP 53 45 280 608 14 98 32 
415057b AX22072-29 LP 75 47 245 619 14 122 34 
415058b AX22072-62 LP 105 43 250 590 12 148 36 
415060b AX22072-62 LP 102 48 250 587 13 150 33 
415062 A08-260001 LP 41 39 242 606 72 80 35 
415063 CX1834-1-6 LP 107 49 241 532 71 156 24 
415064 A05-318011 LP 41 34 272 588 65 75 32 
415065 IA2070 NP 36 30 276 590 68 66 17 
415066 B01769B019 NP Dropped.  Incorrect seed was planted.  
415067 IA2101 NP 100 44 274 569 13 144 30 
415068 IA3044 NP 98 50 255 585 12 148 33 
415069 A07-522016 NP 110 50 258 569 13 160 26 
415070 A07-523018 NP 97 48 277 565 13 145 24 
415071 A07-519015 LP 103 48 245 592 12 151 33 
415072 A07-519016 LP 95 44 265 575 21 139 32 
415073 A07-519027 LP 66 44 267 610 13 110 32 
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Table 7 Continued 
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   ---------------------------- g kg
-1
-----------------------------  
415074 A07-519029 LP 102 44 283 558 13 146 32 
415075 A07-519030 LP 113 47 283 545 12 160 29 
415076 A07-519031 LP 111 47 250 580 12 158 19 
415077 A07-519032 LP 102 46 307 532 13 148 32 
415078 A07-519033 LP 104 49 284 551 12 153 24 
415079 A08-361001 LP 107 47 276 557 13 154 28 
415080 A08-361003 LP 104 47 299 538 12 151 28 
415081 A08-361005 LP 120 51 250 566 13 171 25 
415082 A05-318025 LP 39 35 275 587 64 74 25 
415083 A05-542015 NP 108 45 250 583 14 153 32 
415084 A05-318020 LP 40 37 287 574 62 77 27 
415085 A04-442033 NP 103 47 286 552 12 150 32 
415086 A05-314030 LP 104 50 257 576 13 154 26 
415087 IA2078 NP 108 50 252 578 12 158 37 
415088 IA2079 NP 105 47 245 592 11 152 24 
415089 IA2093 NP 102 45 251 536 66 147 25 
415090 IA2094 NP Dropped.  Incorrect seed was planted.  
†Entries have the prefix A10. 
‡AX22071= (A08-260001 x IA2101) x A07-522016, AX22072= (A08-260001 x IA3044) x A07-523018. 
§NP= normal phytate, LP= low phytate 
¶Saturates= palmitate + stearate. 
#Days after 31 August. 
††a= AX22071 lines used for the analysis of variance in Table B3, b= AX22072 lines used for the 
analysis of variance in Table B4.
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CHAPTER 4 
General conclusions 
 Low-phytate (LP) F3 plants and F3:4 lines had significantly greater mean palmitate and 
stearate concentrations than normal-phytate (NP) plants and lines.  The greater mean palmitate + 
stearate (saturates) concentration was not attributable to genetic factors linked to lpa1 or lpa2, 
but was shown to increase with elevated inorganic phosphorus (Pi) in populations of F3 plants 
segregating for the phytate alleles.  The negative association between the LP trait and saturate 
concentration and the low frequency of LP lines with ≤70 g kg-1 will make it difficult to develop 
LP cultivars that have an oil that meets the standards of the Food and Drug Administration for a 
low-saturate (LS) product (U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 2009).  The accumulation of 
favorable modifiers for palmitate and stearate concentration can result in LP lines with a 
saturates concentration acceptable for a low-saturate oil. 
LP and NP F2:3 lines were not significantly different for mean linolenate concentration.  It 
should be possible to develop ULL LP lines with a linolenate concentration similar to that of 
ULL NP lines.   
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APPENDIX A 
ANALYSES OF VARIANCE AND ENTRY MEANS ACROSS ENVIRONMENTS FOR  
SATURATE MATERIAL FROM CHAPTER 2  
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Table A1.  Analysis of variance for the F3:4 lines from population 1 (A08-260001 x IA1025) across two Iowa environments in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Environments (Env) 1 1.4 ns§ 2.3 ns 12180.0 ** 9556.6 ** 212.4 ** 7.6 ns 
Replications/ Env 2 4.0 ns 2.3 ns 81.0 ns 59.3 ns 18.2 ns 4.6 ns 
Genotypes 57 15.6 ** 32.2 ** 2775.1 ** 2024.7 ** 134.8 ** 69.6 ** 
    LP 28 10.6 ** 17.6 ** 2975.5 ** 2706.7 ** 65.9 ** 33.0 ** 
    NP 28 12.5 ** 26.0 ** 2672.2 ** 1414.8 ** 172.8 ** 51.4 ** 
    LP vs. NP 1 244.2 ** 612.6 ** 44.0 ns 4.7 ns 1001.4 ** 1603.9 ** 
Genotypes x Env 57 2.3 ns 4.3 ns 245.7 ns 182.0 ns 21.4 ns 7.0 ns 
    LP x Env 28 2.8 ns 5.3 ns 222.2 ns 138.7 ns 18.4 ns 8.9 ns 
    NP x Env 28 1.6 ns 3.4 ns 276.3 ns 231.7 ns 24.9 ns 5.0 ns 
    LP vs. NP x Env 1 3.9 ns 1.0 ns 51.2 ns 2.7 ns 3.9 ns 9.9 ns 
Error 114 2.5  3.9  340.4  245.6  24.4  6.9  
CV (%)  4.2  5.6  6.7  2.7  6.4  3.6  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table A2.  Analysis of variance for the F3:4 lines from population 2 (A08-260001 x IA2099) across two Iowa environments in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Environments (Env) 1 4.4 ns§ 8.0 ns 9919.3 ** 8066.5 ** 228.0 ** 30.4 * 
Replications/ Env 2 5.8 ns 1.3 ns 2463.3 ** 1659.7 ** 144.7 ** 10.6 ns 
Genotypes 57 14.9 ** 28.5 ** 2336.0 ** 1599.1 ** 120.6 ** 66.6 ** 
    LP 28 7.3 ** 18.8 ** 2900.1 ** 1974.3 ** 109.9 ** 29.8 ** 
    NP 28 7.1 ns 20.7 ** 1850.3 ** 1279.6 ** 111.4 ** 37.0 ** 
    LP vs. NP 1 446.9 ** 519.0 ** 141.2 ns 38.1 ns 675.9 ** 1911.9 ** 
Genotypes x Env 57 2.9 ns 5.1 ** 310.6 ns 234.8 ns 18.8 ns 7.7 ns 
    LP x Env 28 1.2 ns 3.6 ns 340.7 ns 253.2 ns 22.2 ns 5.8 ns 
    NP x Env 28 4.6 ns 6.0 * 291.6 ns 224.7 ns 15.3 ns 9.1 ns 
    LP vs. NP x Env 1 1.7 ns 19.3 ** 0.5 ns 1.4 ns 23.6 ns 22.3 ns 
Error 114 3.2  2.9  266.8  213.6  20.6  6.6  
CV (%)  5.0  4.8  6.2  2.5  6.0  3.6  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table A3.  Analysis of variance for the F3:4 lines from population 3 (A08-260001 x A07-521055) across two Iowa environments in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Environments (Env) 1 1.9 ns§ 8.0 ns 7960.7 ** 5572.3 ** 256.6 ** 2.1 ns 
Replications/ Env 2 2.2 ns 0.6 ns 50.7 ns 43.6 ns 21.0 ns 0.9 ns 
Genotypes 57 19.1 ** 26.2 ** 1974.7 ** 1221.3 ** 105.0 ** 66.6 ** 
    LP 28 8.6 ** 13.3 ** 2212.9 ** 1347.0 ** 126.7 ** 31.6 ** 
    NP 28 14.1 * 25.7 ** 1631.9 ** 1089.1 ** 84.4 ** 44.8 ** 
    LP vs. NP 1 455.3 ** 401.0 ** 4907.3 ** 1405.3 ** 72.8 * 1656.9 ** 
Genotypes x Env 57 4.0 ns 3.3 ns 273.4 ns 220.4 ns 15.4 ns 6.7 ns 
    LP x Env 28 1.4 ns 3.1 ns 322.4 ns 248.7 ns 14.9 ns 4.9 ns 
    NP x Env 28 6.8 ns 3.6 ns 232.6 ns 199.0 ns 16.3 ns 8.8 ns 
    LP vs. NP x Env 1 0.1 ns 1.0 ns 47.5 ns 26.9 ns 4.4 ns 0.4 ns 
Error 114 3.3  3.9  280.0  219.3  15.9  6.7  
CV (%)  4.9  5.7  6.7  2.5  5.1  3.6  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table A4.  Analysis of variance for parents and check lines from Experiment 2 across two Iowa environments in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Environments (Env) 1 1.0 ns§ 4.0 ns 6581.3 * 6084.0 * 52.6 ns 9.8 ns 
Replications/ Env 2 2.8 ns 1.3 ns 326.5 ns 313.6 ns 3.3 ns 2.3 ns 
Genotypes 15 2872.8 ** 113.2 ** 1436.1 ** 2605.2 ** 254.7 ** 3946.3 ** 
Genotypes x Env 15 2.4 ns 2.2 ns 208.1 ns 224.8 ns 15.5 ns 6.1 * 
Error 30 1.5  2.7  313.0  259.7  19.7  2.8  
CV (%)  2.6  5.0  6.8  2.7  6.1  2.1  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table A5.  Analysis of variance for the F3:4 lines from population 1 (A08-260001 x IA1025) at the Agronomy Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 0.3 ns§ 3.8 ns 150.2 ns 98.7 ns 25.1 ns 3.8 ns 
Genotypes 57 9.2 ** 17.7 ** 1741.9 ** 1253.3 ** 84.8 ** 39.0 ** 
    LP 28 7.4 * 10.4 * 1798.6 ** 1585.5 ** 41.3 ns 22.1 ** 
    NP 28 8.0 * 15.6 ** 1747.4 ** 965.7 ** 111.2 ** 33.0 ** 
    LP vs. NP 1 93.2 ** 282.4 ** 0.1 ns 7.3 ns 565.0 ** 680.7 ** 
Error 57 3.6  3.8  378.5  276.3  25.0  9.1  
CV (%)  5.1  5.5  6.8  2.9  6.5  4.2  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table A6.  Analysis of variance for the F3:4 lines from population 1 (A08-260001 x IA1025) at the Burkey Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 7.8 * 0.9 ns§ 11.8 ns 19.9 ns 11.2 ns 5.4 ns 
Genotypes 57 8.7 ** 18.8 ** 1278.9 ** 953.4 ** 71.3 ** 37.6 ** 
    LP 28 6.0 ** 12.6 ** 1399.1 ** 1259.9 ** 43.1 ** 19.8 ** 
    NP 28 6.1 ** 13.8 ** 1201.0 ** 680.8 ** 86.4 ** 23.3 ** 
    LP vs. NP 1 154.8 ** 331.2 ** 95.0 ns 0.1 ns 440.3 ** 933.1 ** 
Error 57 1.3  3.9  302.2  215.0  23.9  4.7  
CV (%)  3.1  5.6  6.4  2.5  6.2  3.0  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
 
 
 
Table A7.  Analysis of variance for the F3:4 lines from population 2 (A08-260001 x IA2099) at the Agronomy Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 6.3 ns§ 0.0 ns 3250.0 ** 2403.3 ** 118.0 ** 10.6 ns 
Genotypes 57 9.9 ** 18.2 ** 1367.7 ** 957.5 ** 59.5 ** 38.0 ** 
    LP 28 4.2 ** 13.9 ** 1712.8 ** 1254.2 ** 50.5 ** 18.9 ** 
    NP 28 8.9 ns 17.1 ** 1068.6 ** 694.6 ** 62.6 ** 31.4 * 
    LP vs. NP 1 196.6 ** 169.0 ** 79.4 ns 12.4 ns 223.5 ** 760.4 ** 
Error 57 4.4  2.8  240.8  200.7  14.0  9.0  
CV (%)  5.8  4.7  5.7  2.4  5.0  4.2  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table A8.  Analysis of variance for the F3:4 lines from population 2 (A08-260001 x IA2099) at the Burkey Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 5.4 ns§ 2.5 ns 1676.6 * 916.2 * 171.4 * 10.6 ns 
Genotypes 57 7.9 ** 15.4 ** 1278.9 ** 876.4 ** 79.9 ** 36.0 ** 
    LP 28 4.2 ** 8.6 ** 1528.0 ** 973.3 ** 81.6 ** 16.7 ** 
    NP 28 2.9 ns 9.6 ** 1073.3 ** 809.7 ** 64.1 ns 14.7 ** 
    LP vs. NP 1 252.1 ** 369.4 ** 62.3 ns 27.0 ns 476.1 ** 1173.8 ** 
Error 57 2.0  3.0  292.8  226.5  27.2  4.1  
CV (%)  3.9  4.9  6.6  2.5  6.8  2.9  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
 
 
 
Table A9.  Analysis of variance for the F3:4 lines from population 3 (A08-260001 x A07-521055) at the Agronomy Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 0.2 ns§ 0.0 ns 96.9 ns 32.1 ns 26.1 ns 0.4 ns 
Genotypes 57 10.4 ** 16.4 ** 1210.1 ** 796.6 ** 50.3 ** 34.8 ** 
    LP 28 5.3 ** 9.4 * 1406.3 ** 966.0 ** 60.3 ** 20.2 ** 
    NP 28 7.5 ** 17.5 ** 951.3 ** 623.2 ** 41.4 ** 22.1 ** 
    LP vs. NP 1 234.7 ** 181.3 ** 2960.3 ** 910.6 ns 20.7 ns 801.9 ** 
Error 57 1.6  4.8  308.1  249.1  12.9  6.5  
CV (%)  3.5  6.3  6.8  2.7  4.6  3.6  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table A10.  Analysis of variance for the F3:4 lines from population 3 (A08-260001 x A07-521055) at the Burkey Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 4.2 ns§ 1.2 ns 4.6 ns 55.2 ns 15.9 ns 1.5 ns 
Genotypes 57 12.8 ** 13.1 ** 1038.1 ** 645.0 ** 70.0 ** 38.5 ** 
    LP 28 4.7 ** 7.0 ** 1129.0 ** 629.7 ** 81.2 ** 16.3 ** 
    NP 28 13.4 ns 11.8 ** 913.1 ** 664.8 ** 59.3 ** 31.5 ** 
    LP vs. NP 1 220.7 ** 220.7 ** 1994.5 ** 521.7 ns 56.6 ns 855.4 ** 
Error 57 5.0  3.0  251.8  189.6  18.9  7.0  
CV (%)  6.0  5.0  6.5  2.3  5.5  3.7  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
 
 
 
 
 
Table A11.  Analysis of variance for parents and check lines at the Agronomy Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 1.1 ns§ 2.5 ns 630.1 ns 595.1 ns 2.0 ns 1.5 ns 
Genotypes 15 1473.7 ** 56.2 ** 712.4 ** 1427.0 ** 151.2 ** 2023.8 ** 
Error 15 1.1  2.6  213.1  147.2  28.2  2.6  
CV (%)  2.2  4.9  5.4  2.1  7.4  2.0  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table A12.  Analysis of variance for parents and check lines at the Burkey Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 4.5 ns§ 0.1 ns 22.8 ns 32.0 ns 4.5 ns 3.1 ns 
Genotypes 15 1401.5 ** 59.2 ** 931.8 ns 1403.1 ** 119.0 ** 1928.6 ** 
Error 15 2.0  2.8  412.9  372.1  11.1  3.0  
CV (%)  3.0  5.1  8.1  3.2  4.6  2.2  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
 
 
 
 
 
Table A13.  Analysis of variance for F3 plants from Experiment 3 grown at Ames in 2010. 
    Mean Squares   
  Population 1  Population 2  Population 3  
Sources of Variation† df Inorganic P  Inorganic P  Inorganic P  
Replications 2 0.0 ** 0.0 ** 0.0 ** 
Genotypes 8 1.6 ** 1.2 ** 1.7 ** 
Error 16 0.0  0.0  0.0  
CV (%)  4.4  9.0  9.6  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table A14.  Mean fatty ester composition of all F3 plants grown in Experiment 1 in PR in 2010. 
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   ------------------------------------- g kg
-1
---------------------------------------- 
413001a# 11 NP 39 35 280 574 72 74 
413002a 27 NP 36 33 314 554 63 69 
413003a 32 NP 38 34 271 588 69 72 
413004a 51 NP 39 30 302 566 63 69 
413005a 52 NP 39 29 286 577 70 67 
413006a 62 NP 40 31 238 619 73 70 
413007a 72 NP 36 31 401 478 54 67 
413008a 74 NP 40 28 253 607 72 68 
413009a 88 NP 39 31 222 630 77 71 
413010a 92 NP 43 28 247 608 73 72 
413011a 94 NP 39 29 250 605 77 68 
413012a 104 NP 39 28 319 552 62 67 
413013a 105 NP 40 30 234 622 75 70 
413014a 108 NP 35 25 296 581 62 61 
413015a 136 NP 39 28 325 541 67 67 
413016a 141 NP 37 28 237 616 81 65 
413017a 147 NP 40 28 278 579 75 69 
413018a 155 NP 36 28 258 608 70 64 
413019a 163 NP 35 29 296 570 70 64 
413020a 168 NP 34 27 480 408 52 61 
413021a 175 NP 36 28 354 517 65 64 
413022a 188 NP 35 30 370 507 58 64 
413023a 194 NP 41 26 283 575 74 68 
413024a 195 NP 42 26 253 605 73 68 
413025a 205 NP 41 27 216 645 71 68 
413026a 227 NP 41 28 266 597 67 70 
413027a 232 NP 40 28 259 605 69 68 
413028a 238 NP 40 28 279 585 69 68 
413029a 240 NP 40 31 218 623 87 71 
413030 244 NP 39 28 254 609 70 67 
413031 279 NP 41 28 243 616 73 69 
413032 292 NP 34 33 323 552 58 67 
413033 302 NP 30 32 305 570 62 63 
413034 310 NP 36 32 305 569 59 68 
413035 315 NP 35 30 316 558 61 66 
413036 321 NP 38 33 286 581 62 71 
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   ------------------------------------- g kg
-1
---------------------------------------- 
413037 351 NP 36 28 273 596 67 64 
413038 352 NP 37 29 246 620 68 66 
413039 355 NP 37 29 238 625 71 66 
413040 356 NP 34 28 323 553 62 62 
413041 357 NP 36 31 266 601 66 67 
413042 364 NP 41 29 250 612 68 70 
413043 366 NP 35 29 247 618 71 65 
413044 368 NP 41 30 246 612 71 71 
413045 377 NP 40 33 301 562 65 73 
413046 381 NP 36 28 305 571 60 64 
413047 387 NP 35 28 302 578 56 64 
413048 389 NP 37 28 317 561 57 65 
413049 405 NP 37 30 308 567 59 66 
413050 408 NP 37 27 305 573 58 64 
413051 413 NP 36 30 243 624 68 65 
413052 417 NP 36 26 328 554 56 62 
413053 422 NP 36 30 237 628 69 66 
413054 428 NP 40 29 268 596 66 70 
413055 432 NP 42 31 253 604 71 73 
413056 437 NP 38 28 274 602 59 66 
413057 452 NP 37 34 219 627 82 72 
413058 460 NP 40 30 215 640 75 70 
413059 464 NP 38 27 289 587 60 65 
413060 474 NP 36 29 305 569 61 65 
413061 476 NP 40 29 274 593 64 69 
413062 478 NP 37 28 261 606 68 66 
413063 489 NP 42 31 239 618 70 73 
413064 491 NP 37 31 266 601 65 68 
413065 494 NP 39 31 299 566 65 70 
413066 504 NP 41 32 227 623 77 73 
413067 506 NP 34 28 313 566 59 62 
413068 519 NP 40 30 250 609 72 70 
413069 520 NP 42 30 253 603 73 72 
413070 525 NP 41 32 251 610 68 72 
413071 536 NP 43 32 240 609 76 75 
413072 538 NP 42 32 246 608 73 73 
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   ------------------------------------- g kg
-1
---------------------------------------- 
413073b 592 NP 35 33 289 578 65 67 
413074b 598 NP 35 31 363 513 58 66 
413075b 600 NP 36 33 357 517 58 69 
413076b 605 NP 36 28 307 565 63 64 
413077b 609 NP 35 28 289 587 61 63 
413078b 611 NP 34 36 362 514 55 69 
413079b 614 NP 37 27 277 600 58 65 
413080b 623 NP 37 27 292 582 63 63 
413081b 627 NP 39 28 266 604 63 67 
413082b 635 NP 40 29 345 530 57 68 
413083b 636 NP 40 29 269 595 68 68 
413084b 640 NP 38 29 257 613 63 67 
413085b 662 NP 43 29 258 598 72 72 
413086b 669 NP 37 29 255 610 69 66 
413087b 682 NP 37 28 265 600 71 64 
413088b 685 NP 39 29 257 606 70 67 
413089b 693 NP 38 27 296 577 62 66 
413090b 695 NP 40 26 269 598 67 66 
413091b 696 NP 39 30 294 573 65 69 
413092b 697 NP 36 30 369 512 54 65 
413093b 710 NP 35 29 266 603 67 64 
413094b 737 NP 35 27 373 512 53 62 
413095b 741 NP 37 26 282 592 64 63 
413096b 750 NP 40 24 284 591 61 64 
413097b 751 NP 37 26 268 596 72 63 
413098b 754 NP 39 27 279 593 63 66 
413099b 764 NP 37 29 329 541 64 66 
413100b 776 NP 37 27 309 565 63 64 
413101b 779 NP 38 29 302 565 67 67 
413102 795 NP 40 27 249 616 69 66 
413103 797 NP 42 28 273 591 67 70 
413104 820 NP 37 26 309 565 63 63 
413105 827 NP 40 28 291 574 67 68 
413106 828 NP 35 24 296 584 62 59 
413107 830 NP 35 25 279 598 63 60 
413108c 851 NP 36 31 305 561 67 67 
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   ------------------------------------- g kg
-1
---------------------------------------- 
413109c 861 NP 33 30 259 604 74 63 
413110c 862 NP 33 33 354 518 62 66 
413111c 866 NP 34 33 266 595 72 67 
413112 867 NP Dropped.  No plants in one plot. 
413113c 874 NP 37 29 261 604 69 66 
413114c 896 NP 37 30 268 592 74 67 
413115c 933 NP 38 28 299 571 65 65 
413116c 937 NP 39 30 247 607 77 69 
413117c 939 NP 38 31 257 603 72 69 
413118c 944 NP 38 29 269 590 74 67 
413119c 957 NP 39 30 275 584 72 69 
413120c 960 NP 42 31 237 619 73 72 
413121c 962 NP 38 32 244 612 74 70 
413122c 964 NP 40 28 273 577 82 68 
413123c 979 NP 39 28 261 602 71 67 
413124c 980 NP 40 30 279 579 72 70 
413125c 990 NP 36 29 320 554 61 65 
413126c 1008 NP 35 29 313 561 61 65 
413127c 1010 NP 38 29 264 598 70 67 
413128 1013 NP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate. 
413129c 1017 NP 38 33 238 614 77 71 
413130c 1027 NP 38 30 270 592 71 67 
413131c 1038 NP 40 31 238 617 74 72 
413132c 1041 NP 45 34 245 605 71 79 
413133c 1043 NP 38 30 233 620 79 68 
413134c 1051 NP 38 30 236 620 77 68 
413135c 1053 NP 41 30 238 614 76 71 
413136c 1055 NP 41 28 283 585 63 69 
413137c 1057 NP 38 26 292 579 65 64 
413138c 1070 NP 38 27 291 578 66 65 
413139 1072 NP 39 29 270 589 72 69 
413140 1075 NP 36 28 261 601 74 64 
413141 1079 NP 38 31 221 631 80 69 
413142 1080 NP 39 29 253 608 71 68 
413143 1098 NP 39 28 270 591 71 67 
413144 1106 NP 38 29 266 595 73 66 
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   ------------------------------------- g kg
-1
---------------------------------------- 
413145 1111 NP 35 29 246 618 73 64 
413146 5 LP Dropped. Segregating for saturates concentration. 
413147a 13 LP 39 30 279 587 65 68 
413148a 14 LP 45 33 296 562 64 77 
413149a 18 LP 39 31 310 556 63 71 
413150a 31 LP 38 34 419 459 49 73 
413151a 37 LP 42 32 257 600 70 73 
413152a 54 LP 40 33 374 508 55 73 
413153a 65 LP 44 33 271 590 63 77 
413154a 67 LP 47 30 285 577 61 77 
413155a 70 LP 40 28 353 525 54 68 
413156a 76 LP 42 33 296 566 62 76 
413157a 79 LP 42 31 247 611 69 73 
413158a 100 LP 42 32 231 627 68 74 
413159a 102 LP 50 31 238 610 71 81 
413160 120 LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot. 
413161a 137 LP 41 31 328 541 59 72 
413162a 173 LP 41 31 316 550 62 72 
413163a 176 LP 45 31 321 544 59 76 
413164a 184 LP 50 31 298 557 64 81 
413165a 185 LP 47 34 240 605 74 81 
413166a 197 LP 45 30 285 578 61 75 
413167a 203 LP 44 30 307 556 63 73 
413168a 208 LP 43 30 257 606 64 73 
413169a 219 LP 46 31 260 594 68 77 
413170a 233 LP 43 30 289 581 57 73 
413171a 234 LP 48 31 233 612 75 80 
413172a 250 LP 43 33 300 561 64 75 
413173a 256 LP 38 31 242 617 72 69 
413174a 267 LP 45 32 303 555 65 77 
413175a 268 LP 44 32 250 600 74 76 
413176a 280 LP 45 32 273 581 68 78 
413177 296 LP 41 33 315 555 56 74 
413178 300 LP 40 33 334 541 52 73 
413179 312 LP 40 34 310 561 55 74 
413180 337 LP 40 34 275 587 64 74 
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   ------------------------------------- g kg
-1
---------------------------------------- 
413181 341 LP 42 41 315 543 60 83 
413182 344 LP 45 34 236 617 69 78 
413183 382 LP 51 32 301 558 58 83 
413184 386 LP 46 36 227 623 68 82 
413185 421 LP 43 34 243 615 65 77 
413186 431 LP 43 32 231 630 64 75 
413187 440 LP 39 31 310 566 55 70 
413188 456 LP 48 36 230 624 62 83 
413189 461 LP 44 32 259 603 62 75 
413190 463 LP 48 37 274 575 65 86 
413191 466 LP 41 33 225 623 77 74 
413192 468 LP 44 33 216 639 69 77 
413193 495 LP 40 32 257 603 67 72 
413194 501 LP 36 30 237 631 66 67 
413195 527 LP 47 31 241 616 65 78 
413196 542 LP 46 33 244 618 59 78 
413197 551 LP 45 32 226 629 69 76 
413198 554 LP 42 34 245 612 67 76 
413199b 566 LP 39 35 338 534 54 74 
413200b 568 LP 43 35 299 562 61 77 
413201b 570 LP 44 31 308 556 61 75 
413202b 571 LP 39 32 306 559 63 71 
413203b 572 LP 41 32 258 602 67 73 
413204b 581 LP 37 32 328 551 53 68 
413205b 583 LP 38 39 406 464 54 77 
413206b 587 LP 38 36 322 546 58 74 
413207b 588 LP 41 34 299 566 60 75 
413208b 591 LP 39 30 295 575 61 69 
413209b 593 LP 42 35 265 587 70 77 
413210b 594 LP 39 32 308 565 56 71 
413211b 599 LP 42 35 287 575 61 78 
413212b 615 LP 41 33 310 558 58 74 
413213 616 LP Dropped. Segregating for saturates concentration. 
413214b 621 LP 46 32 259 601 63 78 
413215 639 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate. 
413216b 643 LP 48 34 251 601 66 82 
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   ------------------------------------- g kg
-1
---------------------------------------- 
413217b 651 LP 43 30 309 560 58 73 
413218b 660 LP 43 34 246 609 68 77 
413219 672 LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot. 
413220 674 LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot. 
413221b 679 LP 40 38 314 553 56 77 
413222 694 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate. 
413223b 699 LP 46 31 237 620 66 77 
413224b 700 LP 44 32 277 583 64 76 
413225b 734 LP 44 32 350 517 57 76 
413226 736 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate. 
413227b 739 LP 41 31 308 563 57 72 
413228b 747 LP 44 30 262 598 65 75 
413229b 755 LP 43 30 310 561 56 73 
413230 760 LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot. 
413231b 761 LP 44 33 339 531 53 77 
413232 762 LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot. 
413233b 766 LP 42 31 303 564 60 73 
413234b 786 LP 45 34 278 581 63 78 
413235b 796 LP 49 36 261 589 66 85 
413236 799 LP 45 31 274 588 63 76 
413237 810 LP 46 31 288 572 63 77 
413238 815 LP 41 33 304 562 61 73 
413239 817 LP 42 29 259 598 72 71 
413240 821 LP 38 38 346 523 55 77 
413241 838 LP 44 29 321 549 56 73 
413242c 854 LP 39 33 284 574 71 72 
413243c 858 LP 41 31 283 577 69 72 
413244c 859 LP 40 31 299 562 68 71 
413245c 868 LP 40 33 251 600 77 72 
413246c 872 LP 38 37 224 623 77 75 
413247c 879 LP 41 35 256 592 76 76 
413248c 891 LP 39 32 218 625 86 71 
413249c 892 LP 39 32 261 600 68 71 
413250c 895 LP 40 32 277 587 64 72 
413251c 909 LP 42 36 270 585 67 78 
413252c 911 LP 44 35 282 574 65 79 
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   ------------------------------------- g kg
-1
---------------------------------------- 
413253c 916 LP 42 31 269 589 69 73 
413254c 921 LP 45 38 239 607 72 82 
413255 922 LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot. 
413256c 931 LP 44 33 279 579 64 77 
413257 934 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate. 
413258c 948 LP 47 33 240 610 70 80 
413259c 951 LP 46 32 269 585 68 77 
413260c 959 LP 41 33 281 578 67 74 
413261c 963 LP 44 32 311 556 57 76 
413262c 986 LP 43 30 310 553 65 73 
413263c 992 LP 42 31 297 564 65 73 
413264c 1006 LP 42 32 288 572 66 74 
413265c 1031 LP 47 34 245 597 77 81 
413266c 1037 LP 46 32 273 580 69 78 
413267c 1040 LP 43 30 283 576 68 73 
413268c 1048 LP 41 34 216 630 79 75 
413269c 1061 LP 44 33 288 569 66 77 
413270c 1073 LP 44 34 238 609 74 79 
413271c 1089 LP 44 34 239 608 75 78 
413272c 1100 LP 44 35 217 622 82 79 
413273 CX1834-1-6 LP 124 48 214 547 66 173 
413274 A05-318011 LP 46 31 274 591 58 77 
413275 A05-318020 LP 47 35 274 581 63 81 
413276 A05-318025 LP 42 33 275 588 62 74 
413277 A08-260001 LP 41 34 276 585 64 74 
413278 A09-960001 LP 35 28 252 628 57 63 
413279 A09-960004 LP 46 30 299 564 61 76 
413280 B01769B019 NP 35 30 255 615 65 65 
413281 A07-521055 NP 36 29 275 585 75 65 
413282 IA1025 NP 40 29 280 587 65 68 
413283 IA2069 NP 42 32 228 624 74 73 
413284 IA2070 NP 38 28 280 590 65 66 
413285 IA2099 NP 42 29 284 577 68 71 
413286 IA2100 NP 43 30 277 586 65 72 
413287 IA3049 NP 37 42 261 578 83 78 
413288 IA2094 NP 109 34 221 571 66 142 
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   ------------------------------------- g kg
-1
---------------------------------------- 
413289 IA3023 NP 96 40 221 573 71 135 
413290 A09-960001 LP 38 30 285 593 54 68 
†Entries have the prefix A10; Population 1= A08-260001 x IA1025, entries 413001-413031 and 413146-
413176; Population 2= A08-260001 x IA2099, entries 413073-413107 and 413199-413241; Population 
3= A08-260001 x A07-521055, entries 413108-413145 and 413242-413272; Population 4= IA2100 x 
A08-260001, entries 413032-413072 and 413177-413198. 
 ‡Number of the F3 plant from PR 2010 that gave rise to the F3:4 line from Ames 2010. 
§NP= normal phytate, LP= low phytate. 
¶Saturates= palmitate + stearate. 
#a= population 1 plants used for the analysis in Table 5 in Chapter 2, b= population 2 plants used 
for the analysis in Table 5 in Chapter 2, c= population 3 plants used for the analysis in Table 5 in 
Chapter 2. 
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Table A15.  Mean fatty ester composition of all F3:4 lines grown in Experiment 2 at two locations in 2010. 
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   ------------------------------------- g kg
-1
-------------------------------------  
413001a#  NP 38 35 269 580 78 73 26 
413002a  NP 35 32 287 567 79 67 30 
413003a  NP 37 36 239 607 81 73 35 
413004a  NP 35 33 293 565 74 68 24 
413005a  NP 35 34 274 570 87 69 38 
413006a  NP 38 32 255 592 83 70 33 
413007a  NP 34 36 310 545 75 70 33 
413008a  NP 37 30 276 582 75 67 25 
413009a  NP 38 37 238 595 92 75 38 
413010a  NP 36 34 260 587 83 70 36 
413011a  NP 36 35 261 585 83 71 35 
413012a  NP 38 39 268 575 80 77 38 
413013a  NP 35 32 321 544 68 67 24 
413014a  NP 33 33 327 537 70 66 30 
413015a  NP 39 35 240 596 90 74 38 
413016a  NP 37 35 270 576 82 72 30 
413017a  NP 38 35 248 595 84 73 33 
413018a  NP 36 36 262 591 75 72 35 
413019a  NP 35 35 297 556 77 70 30 
413020a  NP 35 35 261 586 83 70 38 
413021a  NP 37 34 246 594 89 71 38 
413022a  NP 33 33 288 567 79 66 38 
413023a  NP 35 31 296 555 83 66 24 
413024a  NP 36 30 295 561 78 66 17 
413025a  NP 32 27 324 551 66 59 22 
413026a  NP 35 33 268 591 73 68 25 
413027a  NP 37 30 289 573 71 67 24 
413028a  NP 33 33 313 546 75 66 25 
413029a  NP 36 32 275 571 86 68 25 
413030  NP 37 36 246 597 84 73 38 
413031  NP 37 33 267 582 81 70 28 
413032  NP 33 36 262 591 78 69 38 
413033  NP 31 32 217 641 79 63 38 
413034  NP 36 34 269 588 73 70 38 
413035  NP 37 33 243 612 75 70 38 
413036  NP 37 35 258 598 72 72 38 
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413037  NP 33 29 261 604 73 62 29 
413038  NP 36 35 214 630 85 71 38 
413039  NP 33 28 252 611 76 61 24 
413040  NP 37 33 250 606 74 70 38 
413041  NP 31 33 288 577 71 64 31 
413042  NP 34 32 300 565 69 66 24 
413043  NP 33 32 249 609 77 65 38 
413044  NP 35 33 224 626 82 68 38 
413045  NP 33 34 284 570 79 67 33 
413046  NP 33 31 279 583 74 64 35 
413047  NP 33 32 254 608 73 65 36 
413048  NP 33 29 301 571 66 62 30 
413049  NP 36 37 223 625 79 73 38 
413050  NP 33 33 262 598 74 66 38 
413051  NP 34 33 244 615 74 67 35 
413052  NP 34 34 210 638 84 68 38 
413053  NP 33 34 269 590 74 67 25 
413054  NP 34 29 269 597 71 63 26 
413055  NP 35 35 270 587 73 70 31 
413056  NP 35 36 255 599 75 71 38 
413057  NP 36 33 256 597 78 69 24 
413058  NP 34 35 245 605 81 69 38 
413059  NP 34 35 263 596 72 69 38 
413060  NP 32 30 256 611 71 62 27 
413061  NP 35 33 285 577 70 68 26 
413062  NP 34 31 282 582 71 65 29 
413063  NP 35 35 216 626 88 70 38 
413064  NP 36 35 257 601 71 71 38 
413065  NP 36 34 238 612 80 70 38 
413066  NP 35 35 222 623 85 70 38 
413067  NP 33 33 228 628 78 66 38 
413068  NP 35 31 232 619 83 66 35 
413069  NP 34 31 232 622 81 65 38 
413070  NP 34 34 235 615 82 68 38 
413071  NP 40 33 259 593 75 73 25 
413072  NP 33 32 268 594 73 65 25 
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413073b  NP 34 33 250 612 71 67 28 
413074b  NP 35 36 266 581 82 71 38 
413075b  NP 35 39 281 568 77 74 35 
413076b  NP 34 31 289 566 80 65 24 
413077b  NP 35 35 258 598 74 70 38 
413078b  NP 34 34 300 565 67 68 38 
413079b  NP 33 34 273 588 72 67 38 
413080b  NP 34 33 276 580 77 67 30 
413081b  NP 33 33 244 610 80 66 38 
413082b  NP 36 36 271 578 79 72 38 
413083b  NP 35 32 238 609 86 67 38 
413084b  NP 34 32 289 574 71 66 33 
413085b  NP 36 33 286 569 76 69 24 
413086b  NP 32 35 269 588 76 67 33 
413087b  NP 35 30 249 607 79 65 24 
413088b  NP 36 34 222 624 84 70 38 
413089b  NP 35 34 277 578 76 69 38 
413090b  NP 34 31 302 555 78 65 27 
413091b  NP 36 34 234 614 82 70 38 
413092b  NP 34 33 279 585 69 67 30 
413093b  NP 38 37 238 605 82 75 38 
413094b  NP 35 37 277 580 71 72 38 
413095b  NP 33 34 293 569 71 67 28 
413096b  NP 34 29 278 588 71 63 24 
413097b  NP 33 31 253 603 80 64 33 
413098b  NP 33 33 246 601 87 66 38 
413099b  NP 33 36 240 607 84 69 38 
413100b  NP 37 37 258 591 77 74 38 
413101b  NP 34 33 287 572 74 67 38 
413102  NP 33 31 253 609 74 64 27 
413103  NP 35 38 281 566 80 73 38 
413104  NP 34 30 287 578 71 64 24 
413105  NP 36 37 252 596 79 73 38 
413106  NP 30 31 324 542 73 61 28 
413107  NP 33 32 269 588 78 65 38 
413108c  NP 36 35 254 594 81 71 35 
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413109c  NP 35 36 254 596 79 71 38 
413110c  NP 39 38 291 558 74 77 38 
413111c  NP 32 34 270 586 78 66 25 
413112  NP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413113c  NP 36 32 227 625 80 68 38 
413114c  NP 36 36 230 612 86 72 38 
413115c  NP 33 34 299 564 70 67 24 
413116c  NP 36 33 252 600 79 69 38 
413117c  NP 32 34 237 616 81 66 38 
413118c  NP 33 31 276 587 73 64 23 
413119c  NP 36 32 267 585 80 68 28 
413120c  NP 39 31 252 601 77 70 24 
413121c  NP 35 34 245 598 88 69 38 
413122c  NP 37 31 238 611 83 68 32 
413123c  NP 32 31 269 588 80 63 24 
413124c  NP 36 31 275 584 74 67 31 
413125c  NP 35 37 261 589 78 72 38 
413126c  NP 36 37 258 589 80 73 38 
413127c  NP 35 30 251 609 75 65 27 
413128  NP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413129c  NP 35 31 265 591 78 66 22 
413130c  NP 34 36 217 623 90 70 38 
413131c  NP 35 31 244 607 83 66 27 
413132c  NP 39 39 221 620 81 78 38 
413133c  NP 36 33 266 591 74 69 27 
413134c  NP 34 32 247 609 78 66 31 
413135c  NP 37 31 248 602 82 68 24 
413136c  NP 34 35 293 567 71 69 27 
413137c  NP 34 35 263 591 77 69 38 
413138c  NP 36 31 252 603 78 67 35 
413139  NP 37 34 242 607 80 71 35 
413140  NP 34 33 272 586 75 67 25 
413141  NP 35 31 264 592 78 66 25 
413142  NP 36 30 254 606 74 66 25 
413143  NP 35 30 294 569 72 65 25 
413144  NP 35 32 287 569 77 67 24 
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413145  NP 33 34 220 617 96 67 38 
413146  LP Dropped. Segregating for saturates concentration.  
413147a  LP 39 38 256 591 76 77 29 
413148a  LP 39 39 312 540 70 78 30 
413149a  LP 36 36 288 561 79 72 31 
413150a  LP 37 39 251 599 74 76 33 
413151a  LP 37 32 247 607 77 69 30 
413152a  LP 34 35 301 558 72 69 27 
413153a  LP 40 35 265 587 73 75 26 
413154a  LP 38 37 290 559 76 75 31 
413155a  LP 36 36 310 547 71 72 33 
413156a  LP 37 34 275 579 75 71 27 
413157a  LP 38 34 249 600 79 72 30 
413158a  LP 37 35 249 601 78 72 30 
413159a  LP 41 34 251 600 74 75 14 
413160  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413161a  LP 38 39 300 552 71 77 31 
413162a  LP 39 38 256 592 75 77 31 
413163a  LP 38 39 290 560 73 77 33 
413164a  LP 37 40 345 504 74 77 32 
413165a  LP 36 36 289 568 71 72 17 
413166a  LP 40 37 255 588 80 77 29 
413167a  LP 36 37 310 539 78 73 32 
413168a  LP 39 38 259 596 68 77 30 
413169a  LP 39 37 282 566 76 76 31 
413170a  LP 36 39 312 542 71 75 28 
413171a  LP 39 38 229 609 85 77 33 
413172a  LP 37 39 287 562 75 76 31 
413173a  LP 35 34 253 606 72 69 28 
413174a  LP 39 36 289 561 75 75 29 
413175a  LP 39 37 249 596 79 76 33 
413176a  LP 41 40 268 567 84 81 29 
413177  LP 38 35 285 574 68 73 31 
413178  LP 38 39 244 607 72 77 38 
413179  LP 36 35 240 610 79 71 36 
413180  LP 33 33 303 566 65 66 26 
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413181  LP 39 38 230 614 79 77 38 
413182  LP 37 34 233 621 75 71 31 
413183  LP 42 42 239 605 72 84 38 
413184  LP 36 33 259 602 70 69 36 
413185  LP 36 34 228 626 76 70 33 
413186  LP 35 34 216 641 74 69 31 
413187  LP 36 36 266 593 69 72 33 
413188  LP 34 35 277 589 65 69 38 
413189  LP 38 36 226 624 76 74 38 
413190  LP 40 37 245 606 72 77 33 
413191  LP 38 37 234 606 85 75 38 
413192  LP 37 35 211 639 78 72 34 
413193  LP 36 38 240 609 77 74 38 
413194  LP 35 34 271 588 72 69 27 
413195  LP 38 33 220 633 76 71 31 
413196  LP 37 35 252 612 64 72 35 
413197  LP 37 36 220 633 74 73 36 
413198  LP 40 36 216 623 85 76 38 
413199b  LP 37 39 271 578 75 76 34 
413200b  LP 38 36 252 601 73 74 31 
413201b  LP 37 41 288 561 73 78 35 
413202b  LP 37 41 246 597 79 78 38 
413203b  LP 37 36 246 611 70 73 30 
413204b  LP 36 35 301 562 66 71 25 
413205b  LP 38 37 264 589 72 75 31 
413206b  LP 38 34 268 588 72 72 29 
413207b  LP 38 37 281 573 71 75 36 
413208b  LP 38 36 240 606 80 74 38 
413209b  LP 38 34 232 619 77 72 35 
413210b  LP 33 34 270 592 71 67 33 
413211b  LP 39 39 248 594 80 78 38 
413212b  LP 36 38 261 594 71 74 33 
413213  LP Dropped. Segregating for saturates concentration.  
413214b  LP 37 37 246 601 79 74 38 
413215  LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413216b  LP 38 35 256 594 77 73 29 
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413217b  LP 35 36 334 529 66 71 30 
413218b  LP 37 39 245 597 82 76 36 
413219  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413220  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413221b  LP 38 37 247 607 71 75 31 
413222  LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413223b  LP 37 35 301 565 62 72 24 
413224b  LP 38 35 274 580 73 73 26 
413225b  LP 39 39 254 589 79 78 33 
413226  LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413227b  LP 36 39 289 562 74 75 38 
413228b  LP 37 37 247 604 75 74 36 
413229b  LP 35 33 334 534 64 68 25 
413230  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413231b  LP 37 38 256 598 71 75 31 
413232  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413233b  LP 37 40 252 590 81 77 38 
413234b  LP 38 36 242 608 76 74 32 
413235b  LP 37 38 230 616 79 75 36 
413236  LP 38 37 252 598 75 75 36 
413237  LP 39 36 259 593 73 75 31 
413238  LP 38 37 230 612 83 75 38 
413239  LP 37 37 219 612 95 74 38 
413240  LP 34 38 337 528 63 72 30 
413241  LP 37 38 295 561 69 75 31 
413242c  LP 37 36 282 571 74 73 24 
413243c  LP 39 35 250 600 76 74 31 
413244c  LP 37 37 281 570 75 74 30 
413245c  LP 38 38 220 619 85 76 38 
413246c  LP 37 36 217 627 83 73 38 
413247c  LP 38 37 230 616 79 75 38 
413248c  LP 37 34 210 628 91 71 38 
413249c  LP 36 37 241 608 78 73 31 
413250c  LP 38 38 232 607 85 76 38 
413251c  LP 38 40 259 590 73 78 35 
413252c  LP 40 38 233 609 80 78 38 
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413253c  LP 36 35 248 601 80 71 33 
413254c  LP 40 38 229 612 81 78 38 
413255  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413256c  LP 38 35 239 609 79 73 31 
413257  LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413258c  LP 36 33 270 592 69 69 28 
413259c  LP 39 37 259 588 77 76 29 
413260c  LP 35 34 229 626 76 69 35 
413261c  LP 36 35 322 547 60 71 19 
413262c  LP 40 38 236 603 83 78 33 
413263c  LP 37 34 262 590 77 71 35 
413264c  LP 37 34 258 593 78 71 31 
413265c  LP 39 35 248 600 78 74 27 
413266c  LP 39 36 267 584 74 75 29 
413267c  LP 39 36 258 591 76 75 29 
413268c  LP 37 35 229 620 79 72 30 
413269c  LP 39 40 233 610 78 79 38 
413270c  LP 39 34 248 605 74 73 30 
413271c  LP 41 37 222 618 82 78 38 
413272c  LP 38 35 246 604 77 73 31 
413273 CX1834-1-6 LP 108 47 244 533 68 155 24 
413274 A05-318011 LP 37 33 268 596 66 70 32 
413275 A05-318020 LP 36 33 275 593 63 69 31 
413276 A05-318025 LP 37 34 266 596 67 71 33 
413277 A08-260001 LP 37 37 238 608 80 74 38 
413278 A09-960001 LP 30 26 246 635 63 56 14 
413279 A09-960004 LP 34 28 267 606 65 62 15 
413280 B01769B019 NP 34 31 256 603 76 65 38 
413281 A07-521055 NP 35 30 244 601 90 65 32 
413282 IA1025 NP 35 28 291 566 80 63 24 
413283 IA2069 NP 35 29 263 596 77 64 15 
413284 IA2070 NP 34 28 280 588 70 62 14 
413285 IA2099 NP 37 33 261 587 82 70 26 
413286 IA2100 NP 34 31 267 592 76 65 28 
413287 IA3049 NP 33 33 296 566 72 66 32 
413288 IA2094 NP 96 37 227 569 71 133 24 
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413289 IA3023 NP 98 40 251 545 66 138 38 
413290 A09-960001 LP 29 27 239 641 64 56 14 
†Entries have the prefix A10; Population 1= A08-260001 x IA1025, entries 413001-413031 and 413146-
413176; Population 2= A08-260001 x IA2099, entries 413073-413107 and 413199-413241; Population 
3= A08-260001 x A07-521055, entries 413108-413145 and 413242-413272; Population 4= IA2100 x 
A08-260001, entries 413032-413072 and 413177-413198. 
 ‡NP= normal phytate, LP= low phytate. 
§Saturates= palmitate + stearate. 
¶Days after 31 August. 
#a= population 1 lines used for the analysis of variance in Table A1, b= population 2 lines used for 
the analysis of variance in Table A2, c= population 3 lines used for the analysis of variance in Table 
A3. 
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APPENDIX B 
ANALYSES OF VARIANCE AND ENTRY MEANS ACROSS ENVIRONMENTS FOR 
LINOLENATE MATERIAL FROM CHAPTER 3  
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Table B1.  Analysis of variance of F2 plants for population 1[(A08-260001 x IA2101) x A07-522016] from PR 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 243.0 ns§ 13.6 ns 2389.3 ns 1832.0 ns 1.0 ns 170.7 ns 
Genotypes 13 864.9 ** 92.8 ** 32429.6 ** 35650.8 ** 8.1 ** 1386.2 ** 
    LP 6 288.6 ns 91.6 ** 55060.0 ** 61994.2 ** 4.0 ** 508.7 ns 
    NP 6 941.6 ** 62.8 ** 13410.3 ** 9863.5 ** 11.9 ** 1457.6 ** 
    LP vs. NP 1 3862.9 ** 280.0 ** 10763.2 ns 32314.5 ** 10.4 ** 6222.8 ** 
Error 13 234.7  389.5  4965.9  4002.3  0.7  260.6  
CV (%)  15.1  5.9  20.1  12.9  7.4  11.0  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
 
 
 
Table B2.  Analysis of variance of F2 plants for population 2 [(A08-260001 x IA3044) x A07-523018] from PR 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 352.8 ns§ 16.5 ns 4911.7 ns 4403.2 ns 11.5 ns 458.7 ns 
Genotypes 9 2314.1 ** 105.1 ** 8512.0 * 5519.9 ns 27.3 * 2757.6 ** 
    LP 4 3421.7 ** 82.1 * 2837.1 ns 2518.3 ns 55.5 ns 3453.9 ** 
    NP 4 114.6 ns 57.7 ** 10121.0 ns 9220.7 ns 1.9 ns 201.7 ns 
    LP vs. NP 1 6681.7 ** 386.4 ** 24775.4 ** 2723.2 ns 15.7 ns 10195.9 ** 
Error 9 338.4  17.4  3707.0  3638.4  12.9  420.6  
CV (%)  24.4  9.5  18.3  11.3  28.3  17.2  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level 
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Table B3.  Analysis of variance for the F2:3 lines from population 1 [(A08-260001 x IA2101) x A07-522016] across two Iowa environments in 
2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Environments (Env) 1 17.2 ns§ 0.6 ns 1470.9 * 1661.2 * 0.3 ns 4.6 ns 
Replications/ Env 2 118.5 ns 23.8 ** 111.0 ns 239.7 ns 0.4 ns 233.2 * 
Genotypes 13 515.9 ** 53.0 ** 2591.4 ** 3869.1 ** 5.2 ** 781.0 ** 
    LP 6 402.3 * 50.3 * 3819.6 ** 4910.0 ** 5.1 ** 637.1 ** 
    NP 6 420.1 ** 15.7 ns 1750.1 ** 2543.1 ** 5.9 ** 468.3 ** 
    LP vs. NP 1 1771.9 ** 292.6 ** 270.2 ns 5580.0 ** 1.1 ns 3520.3 ** 
Genotypes x Env 13 42.0 ns 8.7 ns 284.7 ns 425.4 ns 0.3 ns 69.0 ns 
    LP x Env 6 56.7 ns 8.3 ns 353.3 ns 462.5 ns 0.3 ns 81.0 ns 
    NP x Env 6 28.8 ns 6.6 ns 140.8 ns 214.1 ns 0.2 ns 47.5 ns 
    LP vs. NP x Env 1 33.0 ns 23.1 * 735.9 ns 1470.9 * 0.3 ns 126.0 ns 
Error 26 37.7  4.8  321.8  330.3  0.2  52.9  
CV (%)  6.4  4.5  6.9  3.1  3.8  5.0  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table B4.  Analysis of variance for the F2:3 lines from population 2 [(A08-260001 x IA3044) x A07-523018] across two Iowa environments in 
2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Environments (Env) 1 168.1 ns§ 0.9 ns 105.6 ns 476.1 ns 0.1 ns 148.2 ns 
Replications/ Env 2 2.9 ns 6.8 ns 159.6 ns 266.7 ns 2.0 ** 6.6 ns 
Genotypes 9 1118.9 ** 18.7 * 1338.5 * 896.9 ns 1.3 ** 1186.7 ** 
    LP 4 1956.7 ** 16.3 ** 1202.9 * 873.1 ns 2.1 * 1922.4 ** 
    NP 4 176.4 * 1.8 ns 1090.4 ns 1140.1 ns 0.7 ns 166.4 ns 
    LP vs. NP 1 1537.6 ** 96.1 ** 2873.0 * 19.6 ns 0.4 ns 2325.6 ** 
Genotypes x Env 9 18.0 ns 5.7 ns 343.8 ns 361.1 ns 0.2 ns 29.3 ns 
    LP x Env 4 13.2 ns 0.8 ns 178.3 ns 167.4 ns 0.2 ns 17.7 ns 
    NP x Env 4 25.7 ns 12.1 * 594.6 ns 639.4 ns 0.2 ns 46.1 ns 
    LP vs. NP x Env 1 6.4 ns 0.1 ns 3.0 ns 22.5 ns 0.4 ns 9.0 ns 
Error 18 66.0  3.0  265.0  228.9  0.3  74.6  
CV (%)  10.8  3.9  6.0  2.5  4.4  7.2  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table B5.  Analysis of variance for parent and check lines across two Iowa environments in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Environments (Env) 1 34.5 ns§ 9.5 ns 741.6 * 537.8 * 18.8 ns 85.3 ns 
Replications/ Env 2 18.4 ns 1.4 ns 16.4 ns 27.5 ns 79.4 ** 20.5 ns 
Genotypes 26 2840.9 ** 119.4 ** 1302.6 ** 1903.3 ** 2339.8 ** 4041.3 ** 
Genotypes x Env 26 24.5 ns 4.1 ns 322.9 ns 302.7 ns 19.2 ns 29.8 ns 
Error 52 28.8  9.6  337.9  277.5  16.8  51.6  
CV (%)  5.9  6.9  6.9  2.9  15.3  5.3  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table B6.  Analysis of variance for the F2:3 lines from population 1 [(A08-260001 x IA2101) x A07-522016] at the Agronomy Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 104.1 ns§ 1.3 ns 206.3 ns 7.0 ns 0.6 ns 137.3 ns 
Genotypes 13 292.5 ** 18.5 * 1502.3 ** 1771.0 ** 2.4 ** 383.3 ** 
    LP 6 287.6 * 21.5 ns 2032.3 ns 2175.3 ns 2.1 ** 395.5 * 
    NP 6 236.0 ** 5.9 ns 1213.9 ** 1551.7 * 3.0 ** 242.1 ns 
    LP vs. NP 1 660.6 ** 75.6 ** 57.1 ns 660.6 ns 0.1 ns 1157.1 ** 
Error 13 41.2  6.9  334.4  391.8  0.2  72.3  
CV (%)  6.6  5.4  6.9  3.4  3.3  5.8  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table B7.  Analysis of variance for the F2:3 lines from population 1 [(A08-260001 x IA2101] x A07-522016) at the Burkey Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 132.9 ns§ 46.3 ** 15.8 ns 472.3 ns 0.1 ns 329.1 ** 
Genotypes 13 265.4 ** 43.2 ** 1373.8 ** 2523.5 ** 3.1 ** 466.7 ** 
    LP 6 171.5 ns 37.1 ** 2140.6 * 3197.1 ** 3.3 ** 322.6 * 
    NP 6 212.9 ** 16.5 ** 677.8 ns 1205.4 ** 3.1 ** 273.7 ** 
    LP vs. NP 1 1144.3 ** 240.1 ** 948.9 ns 6390.3 ** 1.3 ns 2489.1 ** 
Error 13 34.3  2.7  309.2  268.9  0.3  33.4  
CV (%)  6.1  3.3  6.9  2.8  4.2  4.0  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table B8.  Analysis of variance for the F2:3 lines from population 2 [(A08-260001 x IA3044) x A07-523018] at the Agronomy Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 5.0 ns§ 0.8 ns 162.5 ns 252.1 ns 0.8 ns 6.1 ns 
Genotypes 9 590.8 ** 13.9 ** 1200.8 ** 854.3 ** 0.5 ns 616.3 ** 
    LP 4 1063.3 ** 10.3 * 1053.4 * 392.2 ns 0.7 ns 1057.4 ** 
    NP 4 97.9 ns 8.2 ns 1265.6 ns 1519.4 * 0.4 ns 73.6 ns 
    LP vs. NP 1 672.8 ** 51.2 ** 1531.3 * 42.1 ns 0.0 ns 1022.5 ** 
Error 9 42.1  2.2  204.6  161.3  0.4  56.5  
CV (%)  8.4  3.4  5.3  2.1  4.5  6.2  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table B9.  Analysis of variance for the F2:3 lines from population 2 [(A08-260001 x IA3044) x A07-523018] at the Burkey Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 0.8 ns§ 12.8 ns 156.8 ns 281.3 ns 3.2 ** 7.2 ns 
Genotypes 9 546.1 ** 10.6 ns 481.5 ns 403.8 ns 1.0 * 599.8 ** 
    LP 4 906.7 * 6.9 ns 327.9 ns 648.4 ns 1.6 ns 882.7 * 
    NP 4 104.3 ns 5.7 ns 419.4 ns 260.2 ns 0.5 ns 138.9 ns 
    LP vs. NP 1 871.2 ** 45.0 ** 1344.8 ns 0.1 ns 0.8 ns 1312.2 ** 
Error 9 89.8  3.7  325.4  296.6  0.3  92.6  
CV (%)  13.0  4.3  6.7  2.9  4.2  8.2  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table B10.  Analysis of variance for parent and check lines grown at the Agronomy Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 35.9 ns§ 2.2 ns 29.6 ns 0.9 ns 124.5 * 40.9 ns 
Genotypes 26 1454.2 ** 64.4 ** 909.4 * 1178.7 ** 1188.5 ** 2079.8 ** 
Error 26 49.4  13.3  426.4  338.1  29.2  88.2  
CV (%)  7.7  8.1  7.7  3.2  19.8  6.9  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
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Table B11.  Analysis of variance for parent and check lines grown at the Burkey Farm in 2010. 
       Mean Squares      
Sources of Variation† df Palmitate  Stearate  Oleate  Linoleate  Linolenate  Saturates‡  
Replications 1 0.9 ns 0.5 ns 3.1 ns 54.0 ns 34.2 ** 0.2 ns 
Genotypes 26 1411.2 ** 59.1 ** 716.1 ** 1027.4 ** 1170.4 ** 1991.3 ** 
Error 26 8.1  5.9  249.4  216.9  4.5  15.1  
CV (%)  3.1  5.4  6.0  2.6  8.0  2.8  
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
§ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level.
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Table B12.  Mean fatty ester composition of all F2:3 lines, parents, and checks grown at two Iowa 
locations in 2010. 
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415001a†† AX22071-17 NP 77 44 253 611 15 121 32 
415002a AX22071-17 NP 106 47 252 583 12 153 30 
415003a AX22071-17 NP 102 46 271 569 12 148 29 
415004a AX22071-17 NP 90 51 284 562 13 141 32 
415005a AX22071-17 NP 84 46 277 578 15 130 28 
415006a AX22071-17 NP 89 45 228 625 13 134 32 
415007a AX22071-42 NP 89 46 237 616 12 135 32 
415008 AX22071-42 NP 63 46 254 624 13 109 30 
415009 AX22071-42 NP 96 46 253 593 12 142 27 
415010 AX22071-42 NP 103 53 251 581 12 156 32 
415011 AX22071-42 NP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
415012 AX22071-42 NP 57 48 275 607 13 105 37 
415013 AX22071-42 NP 84 50 243 611 12 134 32 
415014 AX22071-42 NP 62 44 233 649 12 106 35 
415015 AX22071-42 NP 89 46 246 607 12 135 32 
415016 AX22071-42 NP 91 52 261 583 13 143 35 
415017 AX22071-42 NP 108 50 243 588 11 158 32 
415018 AX22071-56 NP 98 48 284 557 13 146 27 
415019 AX22071-56 NP 97 47 274 570 12 144 30 
415020 AX22071-56 NP 102 50 258 578 12 152 32 
415021 AX22071-56 NP 103 46 266 574 11 149 30 
415022 AX22071-56 NP 103 55 275 555 12 158 32 
415023b AX22072-29 NP 78 42 288 579 13 120 32 
415024b AX22072-29 NP 67 43 290 587 13 110 30 
415025b AX22072-29 NP 71 43 250 622 14 114 33 
415026b AX22072-29 NP 69 42 283 593 13 111 19 
415027b AX22072-29 NP 61 42 282 602 13 103 30 
415028 AX22072-29 NP 106 41 256 585 12 147 24 
415029 AX22072-29 NP 86 43 261 597 13 129 33 
415030 AX22072-29 NP 58 38 275 616 13 96 30 
415031 AX22072-29 NP 50 45 261 630 14 95 35 
415032 AX22072-62 NP 95 45 240 606 14 140 36 
415033 AX22072-62 NP 98 45 238 603 16 143 27 
415034 AX22072-62 NP 95 43 250 600 12 138 32 
415035 AX22072-62 NP 95 44 275 573 13 139 26 
415036 AX22072-62 NP 97 46 241 604 12 143 33 
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415037 AX22072-62 NP 95 43 240 609 13 138 36 
415038 AX22072-62 NP 94 48 271 574 13 142 32 
415039 AX22072-62 NP 101 48 270 569 12 149 32 
415040 AX22072-62 NP 97 48 258 584 13 145 36 
415041 AX22072-62 NP 98 40 258 592 12 138 26 
415042 AX22071-17 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415043 AX22071-17 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415044 AX22071-17 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415045a AX22071-17 LP 94 51 280 560 15 145 27 
415046a AX22071-17 LP 93 48 257 588 14 141 32 
415047a AX22071-42 LP 117 54 243 574 12 171 30 
415048a AX22071-42 LP 94 50 261 582 13 144 32 
415049a AX22071-42 LP 97 47 233 611 12 144 30 
415050a AX22071-42 LP 113 50 238 587 12 163 29 
415051 AX22071-56 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415052a AX22071-56 LP 107 58 322 501 12 165 29 
415053 AX22072-29 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415054b AX22072-29 LP 72 45 281 588 14 117 32 
415055 AX22072-29 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415056b AX22072-29 LP 53 45 280 608 14 98 32 
415057b AX22072-29 LP 75 47 245 619 14 122 34 
415058b AX22072-62 LP 105 43 250 590 12 148 36 
415059 AX22072-62 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415060b AX22072-62 LP 102 48 250 587 13 150 33 
415061 AX22072-62 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415062 A08-260001 LP 41 39 242 606 72 80 35 
415063 CX1834-1-6 LP 107 49 241 532 71 156 24 
415064 A05-318011 LP 41 34 272 588 65 75 32 
415065 IA2070 NP 36 30 276 590 68 66 17 
415066 B01769B019 NP Dropped.  Incorrect seed was planted.  
415067 IA2101 NP 100 44 274 569 13 144 30 
415068 IA3044 NP 98 50 255 585 12 148 33 
415069 A07-522016 NP 110 50 258 569 13 160 26 
415070 A07-523018 NP 97 48 277 565 13 145 24 
415071 A07-519015 LP 103 48 245 592 12 151 33 
415072 A07-519016 LP 95 44 265 575 21 139 32 
415073 A07-519027 LP 66 44 267 610 13 110 32 
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415074 A07-519029 LP 102 44 283 558 13 146 32 
415075 A07-519030 LP 113 47 283 545 12 160 29 
415076 A07-519031 LP 111 47 250 580 12 158 19 
415077 A07-519032 LP 102 46 307 532 13 148 32 
415078 A07-519033 LP 104 49 284 551 12 153 24 
415079 A08-361001 LP 107 47 276 557 13 154 28 
415080 A08-361003 LP 104 47 299 538 12 151 28 
415081 A08-361005 LP 120 51 250 566 13 171 25 
415082 A05-318025 LP 39 35 275 587 64 74 25 
415083 A05-542015 NP 108 45 250 583 14 153 32 
415084 A05-318020 LP 40 37 287 574 62 77 27 
415085 A04-442033 NP 103 47 286 552 12 150 32 
415086 A05-314030 LP 104 50 257 576 13 154 26 
415087 IA2078 NP 108 50 252 578 12 158 37 
415088 IA2079 NP 105 47 245 592 11 152 24 
415089 IA2093 NP 102 45 251 536 66 147 25 
415090 IA2094 NP Dropped.  Incorrect seed was planted.  
†Entries have the prefix A10. 
‡AX22071= [(A08-260001 x IA2101) x A07-522016], AX22072= [(A08-260001 x IA3044) x A07-
523018]. 
§NP= normal phytate, LP= low phytate 
¶Saturates= palmitate + stearate. 
#Days after 31 August. 
††a= AX22071 lines used for the analysis of variance in Table B3, b= AX22072 lines used for the 
analysis of variance in Table B4.
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APPENDIX C 
TYPE AND ENTRY MEANS AT INDIVIDUAL ENVIRONMENTS FOR SATURATE 
MATERIAL FROM CHAPTER 2
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Table C1.  Mean and range for fatty ester values of 29 normal-phytate F3:4 lines and 29 low-phytate F3:4 lines from 
population 1 (A08-260001 x IA1025) from Experiment 2 at two Iowa environments in 2010. 
    Agronomy Farm   Burkey Farm  
Trait Type† Mean Range Mean Range 
Palmitate NP 36  32-40 * 36  32-39 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 38 ** 34-42 * 38 ** 34-41 ** 
Stearate NP 34  25-39 ** 33  28-40 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 37 ** 32-40 * 37 ** 31-41 ** 
Oleate NP 284  241-353 ** 271  232-321 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 284 ns‡ 238-365 ** 269 ns 220-326 ** 
Linoleate NP 568  527-599 ** 580  543-616 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 567 ns 489-612 ** 580 ns 518-617 ** 
Linolenate NP 79  62-95 ** 80  66-91 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 74 ** 65-84 ns 76 ** 69-89 * 
Saturates§ NP 70  57-79 ** 69  61-75 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 75 ** 69-82 ** 75 ** 69-81 ** 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level between means of the two types or among lines within a type. 
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level between means of the two types or among lines within a type. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
§Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
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Table C2.  Mean and range for fatty ester values of 29 normal-phytate F3:4 lines and 29 low-phytate F3:4 lines from 
population 2 (A08-260001 x IA2099) from Experiment 2 at two Iowa environments in 2010. 
    Agronomy Farm   Burkey Farm  
Trait Type† Mean Range Mean Range 
Palmitate NP 35  32-41 ns‡ 34  31-37 ns 
(g kg
-1
) LP 37 ** 34-40 ** 37 ** 33-39 ** 
Stearate NP 34  29-41 ** 33  29-38 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 37 ** 32-41 ** 37 ** 34-41 ** 
Oleate NP 273  232-324 ** 260  212-297 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 271 ns 234-351 ** 258 ns 212-336 ** 
Linoleate NP 583  544-616 ** 595  559-631 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 582 ns 513-616 ** 594 ns 532-631 ** 
Linolenate NP 76  63-87 ** 78  70-91 ns 
(g kg
-1
) LP 73 ** 62-83 ** 74 ** 63-87 ** 
Saturates§ NP 69  62-81 * 68  63-72 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 74 ** 68-80 ** 74 ** 67-79 ** 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level between means of the two types or among lines within a type. 
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level between means of the two types or among lines within a type. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
§Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
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Table C3.  Mean and range for fatty ester values of 29 normal-phytate F3:4 lines and 29 low-phytate F3:4 lines from 
population 3 (A08-260001 x A07-521055) from Experiment 2 at two Iowa environments in 2010. 
    Agronomy Farm   Burkey Farm  
Trait Type† Mean Range Mean Range 
Palmitate NP 35  31-39 ** 35  32-45 ns‡ 
(g kg
-1
) LP 38 ** 35-41 ** 38 ** 35-41 ** 
Stearate NP 34  28-39 ** 33  30-38 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 36 ** 33-41 * 36 ** 32-40 ** 
Oleate NP 262  215-301 ** 250  212-300 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 252 ** 220-338 ** 241 ** 200-307 ** 
Linoleate NP 591  559-625 ** 602  552-637 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 597 ns 532-626 ** 606 ns 561-633 ** 
Linolenate NP 78  70-89 ** 80  71-91 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 77 ns 58-87 ** 79 ns 61-96 ** 
Saturates§ NP 69  63-77 ** 69  64-83 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 74 ** 69-81 ** 74 ** 68-79 ** 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level between means of the two types or among lines within a type. 
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level between means of the two types or among lines within a type. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
§Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
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Table C4.  Mean fatty ester composition of entries grown in Experiment 2 at the Agronomy Farm in 2010. 
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   ----------------------------------- g kg
-1
-------------------------------------  
413001a#  NP 38 35 273 577 77 73 24 
413002a  NP 34 33 303 557 73 67 26 
413003a  NP 37 37 246 598 82 74 38 
413004a  NP 35 33 284 573 76 67 24 
413005a  NP 35 34 282 563 86 69 38 
413006a  NP 38 31 251 594 86 68 33 
413007a  NP 34 37 323 533 73 71 33 
413008a  NP 38 32 282 571 77 70 26 
413009a  NP 38 38 243 585 95 76 38 
413010a  NP 36 34 253 593 84 70 38 
413011a  NP 36 36 270 577 82 71 38 
413012a  NP 40 39 270 576 74 79 38 
413013a  NP 36 31 321 545 66 68 24 
413014a  NP 33 33 334 527 74 66 28 
413015a  NP 39 33 241 597 90 72 38 
413016a  NP 38 36 275 570 82 73 31 
413017a  NP 39 34 255 589 83 73 33 
413018a  NP 37 36 275 581 71 73 33 
413019a  NP 35 36 313 540 75 71 28 
413020a  NP 35 34 249 599 84 69 38 
413021a  NP 37 36 257 583 88 73 38 
413022a  NP 33 34 297 558 78 68 38 
413023a  NP 36 31 301 548 85 67 24 
413024a  NP 36 29 310 549 76 65 14 
413025a  NP 32 25 353 527 62 57 19 
413026a  NP 35 33 275 587 70 67 26 
413027a  NP 38 31 294 565 72 69 24 
413028a  NP 33 32 320 541 74 65 24 
413029a  NP 36 33 291 555 86 69 26 
413030  NP 37 36 247 595 86 73 38 
413031  NP 38 33 279 572 79 71 28 
413032  NP 33 35 255 593 85 68 38 
413033  NP 32 32 219 636 80 65 38 
413034  NP 34 33 271 587 75 67 38 
413035  NP 37 35 259 594 75 72 38 
413036  NP 37 33 264 595 71 70 38 
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413037  NP 33 29 254 612 73 62 30 
413038  NP 35 33 207 637 89 68 38 
413039  NP 32 28 261 603 76 61 24 
413040  NP 40 34 251 599 75 75 38 
413041  NP 31 33 302 563 71 63 28 
413042  NP 35 30 286 578 72 64 24 
413043  NP 33 33 246 609 79 66 38 
413044  NP 35 33 230 621 81 68 38 
413045  NP 34 33 274 578 82 67 38 
413046  NP 32 31 304 563 69 63 33 
413047  NP 33 33 262 601 71 66 38 
413048  NP 32 29 314 559 66 61 26 
413049  NP 35 34 219 631 81 70 38 
413050  NP 34 32 264 597 73 66 38 
413051  NP 34 33 258 603 72 67 33 
413052  NP 33 35 215 635 82 68 38 
413053  NP 33 33 286 576 72 66 24 
413054  NP 34 30 266 601 69 64 26 
413055  NP 36 34 256 601 73 70 33 
413056  NP 35 35 260 596 74 70 38 
413057  NP 36 33 262 591 78 69 24 
413058  NP 36 34 227 620 84 70 38 
413059  NP 34 35 270 589 72 69 38 
413060  NP 33 28 259 611 69 61 26 
413061  NP 35 33 297 566 69 68 24 
413062  NP 34 32 287 578 69 66 26 
413063  NP 35 35 220 626 84 70 38 
413064  NP 36 36 260 600 69 72 38 
413065  NP 37 34 242 609 78 71 38 
413066  NP 35 35 217 626 87 70 38 
413067  NP 33 33 234 621 78 67 38 
413068  NP 36 32 245 604 83 68 38 
413069  NP 34 32 230 623 81 66 38 
413070  NP 34 34 239 613 79 69 38 
413071  NP 38 34 260 594 75 72 24 
413072  NP 33 33 275 589 71 66 26 
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413073b  NP 34 33 250 613 70 67 28 
413074b  NP 35 35 252 591 87 71 38 
413075b  NP 34 41 284 565 77 75 33 
413076b  NP 35 31 285 571 78 66 24 
413077b  NP 35 37 274 582 72 72 38 
413078b  NP 34 36 324 544 63 69 38 
413079b  NP 33 33 274 585 75 67 38 
413080b  NP 33 35 286 571 76 67 31 
413081b  NP 32 33 251 604 80 65 38 
413082b  NP 36 36 278 573 77 72 38 
413083b  NP 36 34 250 597 83 70 38 
413084b  NP 34 32 295 568 70 67 33 
413085b  NP 36 31 291 567 75 67 24 
413086b  NP 34 33 275 583 75 67 33 
413087b  NP 35 30 262 597 76 65 24 
413088b  NP 36 34 232 616 82 70 38 
413089b  NP 34 35 283 573 75 70 38 
413090b  NP 34 32 308 551 75 66 26 
413091b  NP 36 34 235 612 82 70 38 
413092b  NP 34 33 291 574 68 67 28 
413093b  NP 41 39 248 592 80 81 38 
413094b  NP 34 40 292 567 66 75 38 
413095b  NP 32 36 291 572 70 68 28 
413096b  NP 33 29 301 567 70 62 24 
413097b  NP 36 29 244 612 79 65 33 
413098b  NP 34 36 260 588 82 70 38 
413099b  NP 32 37 249 601 81 69 38 
413100b  NP 40 37 256 591 76 77 38 
413101b  NP 34 34 288 570 75 68 38 
413102  NP 34 31 257 606 72 65 26 
413103  NP 35 40 295 552 78 75 38 
413104  NP 35 29 285 579 72 64 24 
413105  NP 36 38 257 590 79 75 38 
413106  NP 31 31 327 538 74 62 28 
413107  NP 33 32 284 575 76 65 38 
413108c  NP 37 35 249 598 81 72 33 
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413109c  NP 36 37 255 596 77 72 38 
413110c  NP 33 38 289 564 75 71 38 
413111c  NP 31 35 290 569 75 66 24 
413112  NP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413113c  NP 36 33 241 614 77 69 38 
413114c  NP 36 36 229 617 81 72 38 
413115c  NP 32 34 298 566 70 66 24 
413116c  NP 36 34 252 600 78 69 38 
413117c  NP 32 35 253 602 77 67 38 
413118c  NP 32 30 290 578 70 63 19 
413119c  NP 36 32 264 587 81 68 28 
413120c  NP 39 32 257 596 77 71 24 
413121c  NP 35 34 253 591 87 69 38 
413122c  NP 38 30 245 607 81 67 26 
413123c  NP 33 30 270 585 83 63 24 
413124c  NP 36 32 294 564 74 68 33 
413125c  NP 36 37 284 569 75 72 38 
413126c  NP 36 39 263 583 80 74 38 
413127c  NP 37 30 251 609 73 67 26 
413128  NP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413129c  NP 36 28 276 587 73 64 19 
413130c  NP 36 36 215 625 89 71 38 
413131c  NP 36 31 249 604 81 67 26 
413132c  NP 39 38 225 617 80 77 38 
413133c  NP 37 32 264 590 77 69 26 
413134c  NP 34 32 261 598 75 66 28 
413135c  NP 37 33 256 594 81 70 24 
413136c  NP 34 36 301 559 70 70 26 
413137c  NP 33 37 273 578 77 71 38 
413138c  NP 36 31 256 599 78 67 33 
413139  NP 37 34 244 603 81 72 38 
413140  NP 35 33 269 587 76 68 24 
413141  NP 34 31 279 579 77 65 24 
413142  NP 36 31 253 605 75 67 26 
413143  NP 35 32 322 543 68 66 24 
413144  NP 35 31 288 570 76 66 24 
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413145  NP 33 35 213 621 99 67 38 
413146  LP Dropped. Segregating for saturates concentration.  
413147a  LP 39 39 267 580 75 78 31 
413148a  LP 39 39 310 541 71 79 31 
413149a  LP 34 35 297 555 79 69 31 
413150a  LP 36 38 256 599 70 74 31 
413151a  LP 38 32 255 600 75 70 28 
413152a  LP 35 34 321 540 70 69 26 
413153a  LP 39 37 275 576 73 76 26 
413154a  LP 38 38 297 553 74 76 30 
413155a  LP 36 38 303 550 73 74 35 
413156a  LP 36 36 290 566 72 72 24 
413157a  LP 39 33 253 597 79 71 28 
413158a  LP 37 34 244 605 80 71 31 
413159a  LP 41 35 258 594 72 76 14 
413160  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413161a  LP 38 38 322 534 69 76 31 
413162a  LP 39 36 263 587 76 75 31 
413163a  LP 38 39 301 553 70 77 35 
413164a  LP 37 38 365 489 71 75 30 
413165a  LP 36 34 304 560 65 70 17 
413166a  LP 39 37 267 577 80 76 28 
413167a  LP 36 37 313 533 81 73 33 
413168a  LP 42 40 262 589 68 82 31 
413169a  LP 38 37 283 565 77 75 31 
413170a  LP 35 39 328 531 68 73 26 
413171a  LP 39 38 238 601 84 77 35 
413172a  LP 36 40 295 557 73 76 30 
413173a  LP 36 33 246 612 74 69 28 
413174a  LP 40 35 292 558 76 75 30 
413175a  LP 40 38 258 586 77 78 35 
413176a  LP 41 40 280 559 80 80 26 
413177  LP 37 36 287 571 69 73 30 
413178  LP 38 40 257 592 73 78 38 
413179  LP 37 36 259 594 74 73 35 
413180  LP 33 33 326 545 63 66 26 
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413181  LP 40 38 235 612 74 78 38 
413182  LP 37 35 244 611 74 72 30 
413183  LP 42 43 244 601 70 85 38 
413184  LP 34 34 278 584 70 68 38 
413185  LP 35 34 230 624 77 69 35 
413186  LP 35 33 224 637 70 69 31 
413187  LP 35 38 281 580 66 73 35 
413188  LP 33 35 283 585 64 69 38 
413189  LP 39 36 228 624 74 74 38 
413190  LP 40 37 246 606 71 77 35 
413191  LP 39 37 240 602 82 76 38 
413192  LP 37 36 217 632 78 73 33 
413193  LP 36 38 244 604 78 74 38 
413194  LP 34 34 275 586 72 68 26 
413195  LP 39 34 229 625 73 72 30 
413196  LP 37 35 261 603 64 72 38 
413197  LP 37 38 225 624 76 75 35 
413198  LP 43 37 220 615 86 79 38 
413199b  LP 37 41 286 563 73 78 31 
413200b  LP 38 36 259 598 69 74 31 
413201b  LP 37 40 302 550 71 77 35 
413202b  LP 37 41 242 597 83 79 38 
413203b  LP 38 35 253 606 69 73 28 
413204b  LP 35 36 329 536 64 71 24 
413205b  LP 38 35 278 578 71 73 31 
413206b  LP 39 32 268 587 74 70 26 
413207b  LP 38 39 278 572 72 77 35 
413208b  LP 38 34 247 604 77 72 38 
413209b  LP 39 34 236 616 76 72 35 
413210b  LP 34 34 275 587 71 68 31 
413211b  LP 39 39 249 595 78 78 38 
413212b  LP 36 37 254 600 73 73 35 
413213  LP Dropped. Segregating for saturates concentration.  
413214b  LP 37 37 253 597 76 75 38 
413215  LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413216b  LP 39 36 276 576 73 74 28 
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413217b  LP 34 36 351 513 66 71 30 
413218b  LP 37 38 258 585 82 75 38 
413219  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413220  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413221b  LP 39 35 256 601 69 74 31 
413222  LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413223b  LP 37 34 303 564 62 71 21 
413224b  LP 38 34 263 589 76 72 26 
413225b  LP 40 41 268 576 76 80 35 
413226  LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413227b  LP 37 39 297 555 74 75 38 
413228b  LP 38 36 247 605 75 74 35 
413229b  LP 35 33 332 536 64 68 24 
413230  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413231b  LP 37 38 256 597 73 75 31 
413232  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413233b  LP 37 40 267 581 76 77 38 
413234b  LP 39 36 234 613 79 75 33 
413235b  LP 39 38 248 601 73 77 35 
413236  LP 38 37 260 595 71 75 35 
413237  LP 41 35 274 579 71 76 31 
413238  LP 37 37 236 608 82 74 38 
413239  LP 37 37 224 611 91 74 38 
413240  LP 35 37 322 542 63 72 31 
413241  LP 37 38 310 548 68 75 31 
413242c  LP 38 36 303 550 73 73 24 
413243c  LP 39 36 253 596 76 75 30 
413244c  LP 37 37 292 560 74 73 28 
413245c  LP 39 39 229 611 82 78 38 
413246c  LP 38 36 222 621 84 73 38 
413247c  LP 37 38 237 612 76 75 38 
413248c  LP 37 34 220 622 87 71 38 
413249c  LP 36 37 251 601 74 73 31 
413250c  LP 38 40 240 599 84 77 38 
413251c  LP 38 41 255 593 73 79 35 
413252c  LP 41 38 247 599 75 79 38 
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413253c  LP 36 33 242 608 81 69 35 
413254c  LP 40 37 227 614 82 77 38 
413255  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413256c  LP 39 34 236 615 77 72 31 
413257  LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413258c  LP 37 34 254 604 72 70 28 
413259c  LP 38 37 270 579 76 75 30 
413260c  LP 35 35 229 626 75 70 35 
413261c  LP 36 36 338 532 58 72 21 
413262c  LP 41 39 246 592 81 81 31 
413263c  LP 37 34 277 576 76 71 35 
413264c  LP 36 33 251 599 81 70 31 
413265c  LP 40 35 260 590 76 74 26 
413266c  LP 39 35 271 583 73 74 28 
413267c  LP 39 36 279 575 71 75 28 
413268c  LP 37 36 232 617 79 73 31 
413269c  LP 40 40 237 607 77 79 38 
413270c  LP 40 34 235 615 76 73 31 
413271c  LP 41 37 228 612 82 78 38 
413272c  LP 37 33 252 601 76 71 31 
413273 CX1834-1-6 LP 109 47 252 524 68 156 24 
413274 A05-318011 LP 37 34 281 584 65 70 31 
413275 A05-318020 LP 36 31 268 602 62 68 28 
413276 A05-318025 LP 36 34 274 591 65 70 33 
413277 A08-260001 LP 37 36 246 598 83 73 38 
413278 A09-960001 LP 30 26 252 631 61 56 14 
413279 A09-960004 LP 34 29 284 589 65 62 14 
413280 B01769B019 NP 34 32 265 595 75 65 38 
413281 A07-521055 NP 35 31 261 584 88 66 31 
413282 IA1025 NP 35 29 286 567 83 64 24 
413283 IA2069 NP 35 28 279 579 79 63 16 
413284 IA2070 NP 34 29 297 572 69 63 14 
413285 IA2099 NP 38 32 275 574 81 70 24 
413286 IA2100 NP 35 31 273 584 78 65 28 
413287 IA3049 NP 34 34 308 554 70 68 33 
413288 IA2094 NP 95 38 236 565 67 133 24 
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413289 IA3023 NP 100 41 268 527 64 142 38 
413290 A09-960001 LP 30 27 231 647 66 56 14 
†Entries have the prefix A10; Population 1= A08-260001 x IA1025, entries 413001-413031 and 413146-
413176; Population 2= A08-260001 x IA2099, entries 413073-413107 and 413199-413241; Population 
3= A08-260001 x A07-521055, entries 413108-413145 and 413242-413272; Population 4= IA2100 x 
A08-260001, entries 413032-413072 and 413177-413198. 
 ‡NP= normal phytate, LP= low phytate. 
§Saturates= palmitate + stearate. 
¶Days after 31 August. 
#a= population 1 lines used for the analysis of variance in Table A5, b= population 2 lines used for 
the analysis of variance in Table A7, c= population 3 lines used for the analysis of variance in Table 
A9. 
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413001a#  NP 38 36 265 582 79 74 28 
413002a  NP 35 31 272 577 85 66 33 
413003a  NP 37 35 232 616 80 72 33 
413004a  NP 35 34 302 557 72 69 24 
413005a  NP 35 34 267 576 89 69 38 
413006a  NP 38 33 258 590 80 71 33 
413007a  NP 35 35 298 555 78 70 33 
413008a  NP 36 29 268 593 74 65 24 
413009a  NP 38 36 232 605 90 74 38 
413010a  NP 35 34 267 582 82 69 33 
413011a  NP 37 33 252 594 84 70 33 
413012a  NP 35 40 263 575 87 75 38 
413013a  NP 35 32 320 543 70 67 24 
413014a  NP 32 34 321 547 66 66 31 
413015a  NP 39 36 240 594 91 75 38 
413016a  NP 37 34 265 584 82 70 28 
413017a  NP 38 35 240 602 86 72 33 
413018a  NP 36 36 248 602 79 72 38 
413019a  NP 34 34 280 572 80 69 33 
413020a  NP 34 36 273 573 84 71 38 
413021a  NP 36 33 235 606 90 69 38 
413022a  NP 33 31 278 577 81 65 38 
413023a  NP 35 30 289 563 82 65 24 
413024a  NP 36 30 281 572 81 67 19 
413025a  NP 33 28 294 574 70 61 24 
413026a  NP 35 33 260 595 77 68 24 
413027a  NP 36 29 283 581 70 66 24 
413028a  NP 33 33 307 551 76 66 26 
413029a  NP 36 31 259 588 85 68 24 
413030  NP 37 35 245 601 82 72 38 
413031  NP 36 33 255 593 82 69 28 
413032  NP 34 36 269 590 70 71 38 
413033  NP 31 31 214 646 77 62 38 
413034  NP 38 35 268 588 72 72 38 
413035  NP 36 32 226 630 76 68 38 
413036  NP 37 36 252 602 72 74 38 
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413037  NP 33 29 267 597 74 62 28 
413038  NP 36 37 221 623 83 73 38 
413039  NP 34 28 242 619 77 62 24 
413040  NP 34 32 249 612 73 66 38 
413041  NP 31 33 273 591 72 65 33 
413042  NP 33 35 314 552 66 68 24 
413043  NP 33 31 252 611 74 64 38 
413044  NP 36 32 217 631 84 69 38 
413045  NP 32 35 294 561 77 67 28 
413046  NP 34 31 255 602 78 65 38 
413047  NP 34 31 246 615 76 64 33 
413048  NP 34 30 288 582 67 63 33 
413049  NP 36 40 226 620 78 76 38 
413050  NP 33 33 260 598 75 66 38 
413051  NP 35 33 229 627 76 68 38 
413052  NP 34 34 205 640 88 68 38 
413053  NP 33 35 252 604 77 68 26 
413054  NP 34 29 272 593 72 62 26 
413055  NP 35 36 284 574 71 70 28 
413056  NP 35 37 248 603 77 73 38 
413057  NP 36 34 250 603 78 70 24 
413058  NP 32 36 263 590 79 68 38 
413059  NP 35 34 256 603 71 69 38 
413060  NP 33 31 253 611 73 63 28 
413061  NP 35 32 274 589 70 67 28 
413062  NP 33 31 275 587 74 64 33 
413063  NP 35 35 213 625 92 70 38 
413064  NP 35 35 254 604 72 70 38 
413065  NP 35 33 234 615 82 69 38 
413066  NP 35 34 227 620 84 69 38 
413067  NP 34 32 222 635 78 65 38 
413068  NP 35 30 218 634 83 65 33 
413069  NP 35 30 233 621 82 64 38 
413070  NP 34 33 231 618 84 67 38 
413071  NP 42 33 258 591 76 75 26 
413072  NP 33 32 261 600 75 65 24 
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413073b  NP 34 33 250 611 72 67 28 
413074b  NP 35 36 280 572 78 71 38 
413075b  NP 36 36 278 573 77 72 38 
413076b  NP 34 30 293 563 82 63 24 
413077b  NP 35 34 241 614 77 69 38 
413078b  NP 34 33 276 585 72 67 38 
413079b  NP 34 34 271 592 70 68 38 
413080b  NP 35 32 266 589 78 67 28 
413081b  NP 33 34 237 616 80 67 38 
413082b  NP 36 37 264 583 80 72 38 
413083b  NP 34 30 224 622 90 64 38 
413084b  NP 34 31 282 581 72 65 33 
413085b  NP 36 35 279 572 78 71 24 
413086b  NP 31 37 263 594 75 68 33 
413087b  NP 36 30 234 618 82 66 24 
413088b  NP 37 33 212 631 87 70 38 
413089b  NP 35 33 270 586 77 68 38 
413090b  NP 34 31 297 559 80 65 28 
413091b  NP 36 34 232 616 82 70 38 
413092b  NP 35 33 267 595 70 68 33 
413093b  NP 35 35 229 618 83 70 38 
413094b  NP 35 35 262 593 75 69 38 
413095b  NP 33 34 296 565 71 67 28 
413096b  NP 34 29 254 610 72 64 24 
413097b  NP 31 32 262 594 80 64 33 
413098b  NP 32 31 233 613 91 63 38 
413099b  NP 34 35 230 614 86 69 38 
413100b  NP 34 38 260 590 78 72 38 
413101b  NP 34 33 285 574 74 67 38 
413102  NP 32 30 250 612 75 63 28 
413103  NP 35 36 267 580 82 71 38 
413104  NP 33 31 289 578 70 64 24 
413105  NP 35 35 248 602 79 71 38 
413106  NP 29 31 320 546 73 60 28 
413107  NP 33 31 254 601 81 64 38 
413108c  NP 35 36 259 590 81 70 38 
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413109c  NP 35 35 254 596 81 70 38 
413110c  NP 45 37 292 552 74 83 38 
413111c  NP 33 32 251 604 80 66 26 
413112  NP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413113c  NP 36 31 212 637 84 67 38 
413114c  NP 36 37 231 606 90 72 38 
413115c  NP 34 34 300 562 71 68 24 
413116c  NP 35 33 253 600 80 68 38 
413117c  NP 32 34 220 629 85 66 38 
413118c  NP 35 31 262 596 77 66 26 
413119c  NP 35 32 270 584 79 67 28 
413120c  NP 39 31 247 606 77 70 24 
413121c  NP 35 34 238 604 90 69 38 
413122c  NP 36 32 231 616 85 68 38 
413123c  NP 33 32 268 592 77 64 24 
413124c  NP 35 30 256 603 75 65 28 
413125c  NP 36 36 237 609 82 73 38 
413126c  NP 36 37 253 596 79 72 38 
413127c  NP 34 30 250 609 77 64 28 
413128  NP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413129c  NP 35 33 255 594 83 68 24 
413130c  NP 33 35 220 621 91 68 38 
413131c  NP 34 31 240 611 85 65 28 
413132c  NP 40 38 216 625 81 78 38 
413133c  NP 35 33 267 592 72 69 28 
413134c  NP 35 31 234 620 79 66 33 
413135c  NP 38 30 240 609 84 67 24 
413136c  NP 34 34 285 576 72 67 28 
413137c  NP 34 33 253 604 76 67 38 
413138c  NP 36 31 248 607 77 67 38 
413139  NP 37 33 240 612 78 70 33 
413140  NP 34 32 276 585 74 66 26 
413141  NP 36 30 249 605 79 66 26 
413142  NP 35 30 254 608 74 65 24 
413143  NP 35 29 264 596 76 64 26 
413144  NP 35 32 286 568 79 67 24 
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413145  NP 33 33 226 614 93 66 38 
413146  LP Dropped. Segregating for saturates concentration.  
413147a  LP 39 36 245 603 77 75 26 
413148a  LP 38 40 314 539 70 78 30 
413149a  LP 37 37 278 568 80 74 32 
413150a  LP 38 41 245 599 78 79 35 
413151a  LP 38 31 238 614 80 69 32 
413152a  LP 34 36 282 577 72 70 28 
413153a  LP 40 34 256 597 73 74 26 
413154a  LP 39 35 281 566 79 74 32 
413155a  LP 36 34 318 543 69 70 32 
413156a  LP 38 33 260 591 78 71 30 
413157a  LP 39 34 246 603 78 73 32 
413158a  LP 37 34 254 598 76 72 30 
413159a  LP 41 34 244 606 74 75 14 
413160  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413161a  LP 39 39 279 569 74 78 32 
413162a  LP 40 39 250 597 75 79 32 
413163a  LP 37 40 279 568 76 77 32 
413164a  LP 37 41 326 518 78 78 35 
413165a  LP 37 38 273 576 77 75 17 
413166a  LP 40 37 243 600 80 77 30 
413167a  LP 35 37 308 544 76 72 32 
413168a  LP 37 35 257 602 69 72 28 
413169a  LP 39 38 281 568 74 77 32 
413170a  LP 37 39 298 553 73 76 30 
413171a  LP 40 37 220 617 87 76 32 
413172a  LP 38 38 279 568 77 76 32 
413173a  LP 34 35 260 600 71 69 28 
413174a  LP 39 37 286 564 74 76 28 
413175a  LP 39 35 237 606 82 74 32 
413176a  LP 40 41 255 574 89 81 32 
413177  LP 38 35 284 577 66 73 32 
413178  LP 38 38 231 621 72 76 38 
413179  LP 36 33 220 627 83 70 38 
413180  LP 34 32 280 587 67 66 26 
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413181  LP 37 39 224 617 83 76 38 
413182  LP 37 33 223 630 77 70 32 
413183  LP 43 41 234 609 74 84 38 
413184  LP 37 33 241 620 69 70 33 
413185  LP 37 34 224 629 76 71 32 
413186  LP 36 34 209 644 77 70 32 
413187  LP 36 36 250 607 71 71 32 
413188  LP 35 35 270 593 67 69 38 
413189  LP 38 35 225 625 78 73 38 
413190  LP 40 37 243 607 73 77 32 
413191  LP 38 36 228 609 88 75 38 
413192  LP 36 34 205 647 78 70 35 
413193  LP 36 37 236 614 77 73 38 
413194  LP 35 34 267 591 72 70 28 
413195  LP 38 33 209 642 79 70 32 
413196  LP 37 35 243 620 65 72 32 
413197  LP 36 35 214 642 73 71 38 
413198  LP 37 36 212 630 84 73 38 
413199b  LP 36 37 255 594 78 74 38 
413200b  LP 37 37 244 606 77 74 32 
413201b  LP 38 41 274 573 74 79 35 
413202b  LP 37 41 249 597 76 78 38 
413203b  LP 36 37 240 617 70 73 32 
413204b  LP 36 35 274 588 67 71 26 
413205b  LP 39 38 250 600 73 78 32 
413206b  LP 38 36 268 589 69 74 32 
413207b  LP 37 35 283 576 69 72 38 
413208b  LP 38 37 234 609 82 75 38 
413209b  LP 38 34 227 623 79 71 35 
413210b  LP 33 34 265 597 70 67 35 
413211b  LP 38 40 247 594 81 78 38 
413212b  LP 36 38 269 588 68 75 32 
413213  LP Dropped. Segregating for saturates concentration.  
413214b  LP 37 37 239 606 81 74 38 
413215  LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413216b  LP 39 34 235 612 80 72 30 
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413217b  LP 35 35 319 544 66 70 30 
413218b  LP 38 39 232 610 81 77 35 
413219  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413220  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413221b  LP 38 37 238 614 72 75 32 
413222  LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413223b  LP 38 35 299 566 63 73 28 
413224b  LP 39 36 284 570 71 75 26 
413225b  LP 39 37 240 602 82 76 32 
413226  LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413227b  LP 36 39 282 570 74 74 38 
413228b  LP 37 36 248 605 75 73 38 
413229b  LP 35 34 336 532 63 69 26 
413230  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413231b  LP 38 38 256 599 70 76 32 
413232  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413233b  LP 38 40 235 600 87 78 38 
413234b  LP 38 36 251 603 73 74 32 
413235b  LP 37 37 212 631 84 73 38 
413236  LP 38 37 245 602 79 75 38 
413237  LP 39 36 244 607 75 75 32 
413238  LP 38 37 225 616 84 76 38 
413239  LP 36 38 214 613 99 74 38 
413240  LP 33 40 352 515 61 72 28 
413241  LP 37 38 280 574 70 76 32 
413242c  LP 37 36 261 591 76 73 24 
413243c  LP 38 35 245 605 77 73 32 
413244c  LP 38 37 271 581 73 76 32 
413245c  LP 37 37 210 627 89 74 38 
413246c  LP 37 35 212 633 83 72 38 
413247c  LP 38 37 223 621 81 75 38 
413248c  LP 37 33 200 633 96 71 38 
413249c  LP 35 37 230 617 81 72 32 
413250c  LP 37 37 225 615 86 74 38 
413251c  LP 37 40 263 587 73 78 35 
413252c  LP 40 38 219 619 84 78 38 
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413253c  LP 37 36 253 595 79 73 32 
413254c  LP 41 37 231 611 80 78 38 
413255  LP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
413256c  LP 37 37 243 602 81 74 32 
413257  LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
413258c  LP 37 32 286 579 67 68 28 
413259c  LP 41 36 248 596 78 77 28 
413260c  LP 35 34 227 626 77 69 35 
413261c  LP 36 34 307 561 61 71 17 
413262c  LP 40 36 226 614 84 76 35 
413263c  LP 37 34 248 604 78 71 35 
413264c  LP 37 36 264 588 76 73 32 
413265c  LP 39 34 238 609 80 73 28 
413266c  LP 40 37 262 587 75 77 30 
413267c  LP 40 35 236 608 80 75 30 
413268c  LP 39 34 225 623 79 72 28 
413269c  LP 39 40 228 614 79 79 38 
413270c  LP 39 33 260 594 73 73 30 
413271c  LP 41 36 217 625 81 77 38 
413272c  LP 39 37 240 608 76 76 32 
413273 CX1834-1-6 LP 108 46 234 542 69 155 24 
413274 A05-318011 LP 37 33 256 608 66 70 33 
413275 A05-318020 LP 36 35 280 584 65 71 33 
413276 A05-318025 LP 38 35 257 602 69 73 33 
413277 A08-260001 LP 38 37 229 619 77 75 38 
413278 A09-960001 LP 29 26 240 640 64 55 14 
413279 A09-960004 LP 34 28 249 625 65 61 16 
413280 B01769B019 NP 34 31 247 611 78 64 38 
413281 A07-521055 NP 35 29 226 618 93 63 33 
413282 IA1025 NP 35 27 296 566 77 62 24 
413283 IA2069 NP 36 28 248 613 76 64 14 
413284 IA2070 NP 34 27 262 606 71 61 14 
413285 IA2099 NP 37 33 247 600 83 70 28 
413286 IA2100 NP 34 30 262 599 75 64 28 
413287 IA3049 NP 33 32 283 578 74 65 30 
413288 IA2094 NP 97 37 217 574 75 133 24 
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   ------------------------------------- g kg
-1
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413289 IA3023 NP 96 39 234 562 69 135 38 
413290 A09-960001 LP 30 26 247 634 63 56 14 
†Entries have the prefix A10, Population 1= A08-260001 x IA1025, entries 413001-413031 and 413146-
413176, Population 2= A08-260001 x IA2099, entries 413073-413107 and 413199-413241, Population 
3= A08-260001 x A07-521055, entries 413108-413145 and 413242-413272, Population 4= IA2100 x 
A08-260001, entries 413032-413072 and 413177-413198. 
 ‡NP= normal phytate, LP= low phytate. 
§Saturates= palmitate + stearate. 
¶Days after 31 August. 
#a= population 1 lines used for the analysis of variance in Table A6, b= population 2 lines used for 
the analysis of variance in Table A8, c= population 3 lines used for the analysis of variance in Table 
A10. 
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Table C6.  Mean fatty ester composition of all F3 plants grown in Experiment 3 at the 
Agronomy Farm in 2010. 
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   ----------------------------- g kg
-1
----------------------------  
1 M W 38 35 253 592 82 73 31 
2 M H 38 38 234 600 91 75 31 
3 M W 37 37 245 594 87 73 31 
5 W H 35 34 274 579 79 69 31 
6 W W 35 38 308 543 76 73 31 
7 W W 35 39 267 573 86 74 31 
8 W W 35 33 264 583 84 69 31 
9 M W 37 36 240 601 86 73 31 
10 W W 34 32 302 549 82 67 24 
11 M H 38 37 289 559 77 74 24 
12 Dropped.  Plant died. 
13 H M 36 36 248 601 78 73 31 
14 M M 43 38 250 586 83 81 31 
15 Dropped.  Plant died. 
16 H M 38 34 256 592 81 72 31 
17 H H 36 38 287 558 81 74 31 
18 M W 38 35 300 559 68 73 31 
19 H M 36 36 266 583 79 72 31 
20 W W 38 39 264 566 94 76 31 
21 M M 40 38 209 618 96 78 31 
22 M M 38 35 258 595 74 73 24 
23 W W 36 33 287 568 76 69 24 
24 W M 35 33 262 592 78 68 31 
25 M H 38 39 237 593 94 77 31 
26 W W 36 34 296 558 77 69 24 
27 W M 36 37 247 597 84 73 31 
28 W W 38 41 285 542 94 79 31 
29 W M 36 35 294 559 77 71 31 
30 H H 36 37 272 568 86 74 31 
31 H M 33 34 307 553 73 68 17 
32 M H 37 35 289 565 75 72 24 
33 W M 36 36 324 531 73 72 31 
34 W W 34 32 262 592 80 66 24 
35 W M 36 33 270 577 85 69 24 
36 M H 37 42 336 503 81 79 31 
37 M M 39 39 251 591 80 79 31 
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   ----------------------------- g kg
-1
----------------------------  
38 W M 37 39 302 545 77 76 31 
39 H M 38 41 254 583 84 79 31 
40 H M 36 34 286 570 74 70 17 
41 M H 40 35 247 603 76 74 24 
42 M H 40 38 298 553 71 78 24 
43 H H 37 35 250 603 76 71 24 
44 M M 39 40 264 579 78 79 31 
45 Dropped.  Plant died. 
46 Dropped.  Plant died. 
47 W W 35 37 303 549 76 72 31 
48 M H 41 39 243 592 84 80 31 
49 M M 41 38 257 591 73 79 24 
50 M H 37 34 297 553 79 71 24 
51 H H 38 32 239 610 81 70 31 
52 W M 35 36 247 598 84 71 31 
53 Dropped.  Plant died. 
54 H W 37 33 282 571 77 70 24 
55 H M 37 39 273 566 85 77 31 
56 H H 37 36 271 574 81 74 31 
57 W W 37 34 224 612 94 70 31 
58 H H 35 34 282 575 73 69 31 
59 H H 37 37 245 603 78 74 31 
60 H H 36 32 241 613 79 68 24 
61 M W 38 31 299 551 81 69 31 
62 M W 38 35 246 599 82 73 31 
63 W M 38 40 286 550 86 78 31 
64 W M 36 34 274 584 73 70 24 
65 W M 38 37 262 581 83 75 31 
66 M W 39 40 266 569 87 78 31 
67 M M 38 39 265 580 78 78 31 
68 M M 39 41 249 592 80 80 31 
69 W H 35 35 315 539 76 70 31 
70 H W 35 35 339 516 75 70 24 
71 W M 37 34 272 577 80 71 24 
72 M M 40 36 285 562 77 76 31 
73 M W 39 31 241 603 86 70 31 
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   ----------------------------- g kg
-1
----------------------------  
74 W M 37 35 257 589 82 72 31 
75 W H 38 32 258 590 82 70 24 
76 M W 36 32 273 581 79 67 17 
77 W M 38 37 250 593 82 75 31 
78 H W 38 35 234 602 91 73 31 
79 M M 40 39 251 584 86 79 31 
80 H W 37 29 263 595 76 66 24 
81 H M 38 38 229 598 97 76 31 
82 H M 36 38 311 540 76 74 31 
83 M M 40 37 228 612 82 77 31 
84 W H 38 33 269 581 79 71 24 
85 W M 34 34 296 556 81 68 24 
86 M W 38 32 272 575 84 70 24 
87 M M 38 37 299 552 75 74 31 
88 H H 37 36 295 555 76 73 31 
89 W W 33 27 319 550 71 61 17 
90 M W 36 32 309 550 74 68 24 
91 H H 35 35 322 532 76 70 24 
92 M M 41 40 255 583 81 81 31 
93 H H 36 38 271 582 72 75 31 
94 W H 40 37 222 611 91 76 31 
95 W W 35 36 304 554 72 71 31 
96 W M 36 37 261 571 95 73 31 
97 M W 38 30 247 599 87 67 17 
98 H M 37 36 316 536 76 73 31 
99 M W 38 37 247 591 88 74 31 
100 H M 39 37 277 563 84 77 31 
101 M W 35 37 296 556 77 71 24 
102 H H 40 34 232 613 82 74 31 
103 H H 38 37 250 595 81 74 31 
104 W H 39 37 251 578 95 76 31 
105 M H 38 38 223 612 89 76 31 
106 M W 37 31 250 604 79 68 24 
107 W W 37 36 302 544 80 74 24 
108 W W 36 39 289 553 82 76 31 
109 M H 38 36 245 595 85 74 31 
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   ----------------------------- g kg
-1
----------------------------  
110 H H 36 31 252 605 76 67 24 
111 M H 39 35 254 593 79 74 31 
112 M H 37 41 284 558 81 77 31 
113 H M 38 37 251 583 91 74 31 
114 H H 37 38 277 560 88 75 31 
115 W M 39 38 252 589 82 77 31 
116 M W 37 39 237 595 92 76 31 
117 M W 36 39 302 557 67 74 31 
118 M W 37 38 309 543 73 74 24 
119 H W 34 37 320 539 70 71 24 
120 H H 37 32 241 610 81 69 31 
121 M W 35 34 256 601 74 69 31 
122 H M 35 41 282 564 79 76 31 
123 M M 38 37 247 596 82 75 31 
124 M M 39 41 307 536 77 80 31 
125 M W 37 39 342 514 68 76 31 
126 H H 38 38 235 603 86 76 31 
127 M W 36 35 282 571 76 71 17 
128 H M 38 35 272 575 80 73 24 
129 M H 41 37 238 602 83 78 31 
130 W M 37 39 285 548 91 76 31 
131 M H 36 37 317 536 74 74 24 
132 H M 34 39 314 537 75 74 31 
133 W H 36 35 296 561 73 71 31 
134 W M 38 33 242 605 83 70 31 
135 M M 42 41 253 587 77 83 31 
136 H W 37 36 270 573 84 73 31 
137 W W 35 33 302 553 78 68 31 
138 H H 37 36 248 597 82 72 31 
139 H H 39 37 260 585 80 75 24 
140 M W 37 38 293 560 73 74 31 
141 H W 33 38 308 549 73 70 24 
142 Dropped.  Plant died. 
143 H M 39 39 257 589 77 77 31 
144 M H 37 38 244 600 81 75 31 
145 H W 39 41 251 578 91 80 31 
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   ----------------------------- g kg
-1
----------------------------  
146 W H 34 36 305 555 71 70 17 
147 W W 38 36 245 595 86 74 31 
148 M W 37 43 285 552 84 79 31 
149 W W 34 40 345 499 83 73 31 
150 M H 35 36 313 543 73 70 24 
151 M M 39 39 255 588 79 78 31 
152 M H 37 39 275 565 84 76 31 
153 W M 33 35 317 538 77 68 31 
154 Dropped.  Plant died. 
155 W M 34 34 322 532 78 68 24 
156 H H 36 39 289 551 85 75 31 
157 W H 36 33 276 571 84 69 24 
158 H M 38 33 238 611 81 71 24 
159 H W 38 37 268 569 88 75 31 
160 W W 36 37 307 538 82 73 24 
161 M H 35 38 342 519 67 73 24 
162 M H 38 39 232 604 87 77 31 
163 H H 40 31 265 583 81 71 17 
164 W M 34 31 243 611 81 65 24 
165 H M 40 36 256 585 83 76 31 
166 M M 40 39 228 604 89 79 31 
167 M H 36 37 313 543 71 73 31 
168 Dropped.  Plant died. 
169 H W 37 39 231 601 92 76 31 
170 W M 36 40 284 559 81 76 31 
171 M W 36 44 374 471 76 79 31 
172 W M 35 37 255 590 83 72 31 
173 M H 41 34 257 582 86 75 24 
174 W M 37 39 276 568 81 75 31 
175 M M 39 34 296 556 76 72 24 
176 M M 39 45 290 551 75 84 31 
177 M M 38 42 311 535 74 80 31 
178 W W 36 36 243 590 95 72 31 
179 W M 36 39 272 571 83 75 31 
180 M H 38 38 249 594 81 76 31 
181 W W 37 34 258 591 80 71 24 
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   ----------------------------- g kg
-1
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182 Dropped.  Plant died. 
183 H H 41 38 233 603 85 79 31 
184 M M 37 39 318 538 68 76 24 
185 H W 36 32 286 570 77 68 17 
186 M W 39 36 257 580 89 74 24 
187 H H 36 30 243 613 78 67 24 
188 W W 38 35 234 597 97 73 31 
189 W M 38 42 268 568 83 81 31 
190 H M 41 46 255 576 82 87 31 
191 H M 38 38 255 583 85 76 31 
192 W H 35 37 327 521 80 72 17 
193 M M 40 35 233 610 82 75 31 
194 M H 39 36 270 578 77 75 17 
195 H W 37 33 293 560 77 70 17 
196 W M 39 33 257 588 83 72 31 
197 M M 41 39 308 544 69 79 31 
198 W W 37 41 273 557 93 77 31 
199 W H 37 32 269 582 80 69 24 
200 M M 39 34 260 591 75 73 31 
201 M W 37 32 277 576 78 69 24 
202 W W 39 35 238 600 88 74 31 
203 W H 39 32 233 609 87 71 31 
204 M W 39 36 272 566 88 75 24 
205 W M 36 41 299 545 79 77 31 
206 W W 36 35 311 547 72 70 24 
207 M H 39 33 264 587 77 72 24 
208 W H 37 37 272 574 81 73 24 
209 H W 39 35 263 587 76 74 24 
210 M W 39 33 234 611 84 72 24 
211 H M 35 40 302 545 78 76 24 
212 H W 34 37 311 550 68 71 24 
213 H W 37 36 255 585 88 72 31 
214 M W 35 35 317 529 84 70 24 
215 H W 37 33 257 590 83 70 31 
216 W M 35 35 278 572 80 70 31 
217 M M 39 38 260 583 80 77 31 
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   ----------------------------- g kg
-1
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218 Dropped.  Plant died. 
219 H W 37 36 242 601 84 73 31 
220 W M 34 29 289 575 73 63 24 
221 H H 39 39 237 598 88 78 31 
222 M M 39 44 260 579 79 83 31 
223 M W 36 37 333 519 74 73 24 
224 M H 39 38 293 555 75 76 31 
225 W M 37 37 285 562 79 74 31 
226 H M 36 40 277 560 86 77 31 
227 H H 37 40 251 583 89 76 31 
228 W W 36 36 239 603 86 72 31 
229 M H 37 35 303 553 72 72 31 
230 H H 35 36 277 572 79 72 24 
231 W M 40 42 278 569 72 81 37 
232 W W 35 35 235 610 84 70 37 
233 W W 35 38 285 561 81 73 31 
234 W W 32 35 351 524 58 67 37 
235 W H 35 36 268 588 72 71 31 
236 H M 36 34 259 598 73 70 31 
237 M M 40 38 296 555 72 77 24 
238 W W 37 36 244 598 84 73 37 
239 M M 40 40 256 587 76 80 37 
240 M H 34 36 321 546 64 69 24 
241 M W 36 35 249 605 76 70 31 
242 W W 34 38 314 545 70 72 31 
243 H W 37 36 251 597 80 73 31 
244 Dropped.  Plant died. 
245 Dropped.  Plant died. 
246 W W 33 29 247 616 75 62 37 
247 H W 36 36 230 618 79 72 31 
248 M H 37 38 261 593 72 74 31 
249 W W 36 33 268 590 74 69 31 
250 Dropped.  Plant died. 
251 W H 35 36 252 590 87 71 31 
252 M M 36 39 261 584 80 75 37 
253 H W 34 36 241 607 81 71 31 
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   ----------------------------- g kg
-1
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254 W W 37 37 239 605 83 73 31 
255 W W 35 40 235 607 83 75 37 
256 M H 35 38 298 559 70 73 24 
257 H M 37 36 272 581 74 73 31 
258 M W 36 39 242 600 83 75 31 
259 M W 35 36 234 610 84 72 31 
260 Dropped.  Plant died. 
261 M H 37 36 223 615 89 74 31 
262 M W 36 37 277 570 81 72 31 
263 M M 39 41 280 565 76 80 37 
264 H M 40 34 270 586 70 73 24 
265 Dropped.  Plant died. 
266 Dropped.  Plant died. 
267 W M 36 35 217 628 84 71 37 
268 W M 37 35 254 593 80 73 31 
269 H H 37 37 243 601 83 74 31 
270 H W 33 35 306 545 81 68 31 
271 W M 34 41 236 608 82 75 37 
272 H M 34 30 223 629 84 64 24 
273 M W 34 30 329 544 63 64 24 
274 W M 37 38 227 611 88 74 37 
275 M M 39 33 272 579 77 72 24 
276 W M 35 39 252 590 84 74 31 
277 H H 35 31 253 603 78 66 24 
278 H M 38 41 251 584 85 79 37 
279 H H 36 39 206 630 90 75 37 
280 M W 35 34 263 591 77 69 31 
281 M W 36 36 307 547 74 72 37 
282 M W 34 37 228 610 91 71 37 
283 W W 37 37 247 602 78 74 31 
284 W W 36 33 231 615 85 69 31 
285 W M 35 35 252 601 77 71 31 
286 H H 34 30 256 601 79 64 24 
287 W M 36 36 268 582 78 72 31 
288 M W 38 37 229 605 91 75 37 
289 M M 38 37 229 618 77 75 31 
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   ----------------------------- g kg
-1
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290 W H 35 36 346 514 70 71 31 
291 M M 40 39 273 581 67 79 31 
292 H H 31 34 283 577 74 66 24 
293 H M 39 39 250 591 81 78 31 
294 W M 39 39 223 609 91 78 37 
295 M M 39 35 220 631 74 75 31 
296 H H 37 35 255 597 76 72 31 
297 H H 37 35 258 591 80 71 31 
298 W M 36 33 228 621 83 69 31 
299 M H 35 34 253 603 75 68 31 
300 H M 41 36 254 594 75 77 31 
301 H H 37 36 243 604 80 74 31 
302 M W 34 36 240 598 92 70 31 
303 W W 37 35 290 557 80 72 31 
304 M M 37 38 265 588 73 75 31 
305 M H 39 35 256 596 74 74 31 
306 M H 38 36 248 604 74 74 31 
307 W M 37 32 263 595 74 69 24 
308 Dropped.  Plant died. 
309 H M 37 37 235 610 81 74 37 
310 H M 36 31 250 604 78 67 24 
311 Dropped.  Plant died. 
312 M W 35 35 277 578 74 70 31 
313 W W 38 39 253 582 89 76 31 
314 M H 34 33 277 582 73 67 24 
315 M M 36 38 234 602 89 75 37 
316 W H 36 36 244 601 84 72 31 
317 H H 37 35 254 598 76 72 31 
318 M M 38 40 270 578 73 79 31 
319 M W 34 35 243 602 86 69 37 
320 W W 38 36 307 547 72 73 24 
321 W W 37 37 251 593 82 74 31 
322 W W 36 32 330 546 57 67 24 
323 M M 42 35 331 532 60 77 37 
324 M M 37 34 236 610 84 70 31 
325 M W 33 32 304 552 80 65 24 
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   ----------------------------- g kg
-1
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326 H M 36 37 273 580 75 72 24 
327 M W 32 37 300 557 74 69 17 
328 W M 36 39 262 581 81 75 31 
329 W M 35 37 263 588 77 72 37 
330 W W 36 36 230 614 84 72 37 
331 H M 40 40 287 556 78 79 31 
332 H M 37 37 275 574 78 74 37 
333 H M 38 40 255 578 89 78 37 
334 H W 36 35 258 588 82 71 31 
335 M W 35 38 268 580 79 73 31 
336 H H 37 36 303 546 80 72 24 
337 M H 37 38 301 557 67 75 24 
338 W H 35 36 268 574 88 71 31 
339 M W 34 38 276 575 77 72 31 
340 W M 36 36 266 583 80 71 37 
341 H M 33 34 365 496 72 67 24 
342 H W 38 37 231 611 84 74 31 
343 W W 36 35 241 599 89 71 31 
344 M M 39 39 253 599 70 78 31 
345 W W 34 40 277 570 79 74 37 
346 Dropped.  Plant died. 
347 W W 35 32 260 598 76 66 24 
348 H H 35 38 253 596 79 72 37 
349 M M 39 39 247 600 75 78 31 
350 M M 36 33 347 523 61 69 24 
351 M H 36 33 263 593 75 69 31 
352 M M 38 34 261 593 73 72 24 
353 W H 34 36 281 573 76 71 37 
354 M H 36 35 280 571 77 72 31 
355 H H 36 37 283 568 77 73 31 
356 W M 35 37 251 601 76 72 37 
357 H W 39 31 229 625 77 70 24 
358 M M 37 39 253 598 73 76 37 
359 H W 35 38 301 558 69 73 31 
360 W H 38 38 259 587 77 77 31 
361 W M 39 35 236 607 83 74 37 
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   ----------------------------- g kg
-1
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362 M W 37 35 246 603 79 72 31 
363 H H 36 31 262 592 79 67 24 
364 W H 37 40 259 586 79 77 37 
365 W H 35 36 267 588 74 72 31 
366 W M 34 32 272 587 76 66 24 
367 H M 38 40 251 593 79 78 37 
368 W M 36 37 251 595 82 73 31 
369 M H 37 38 276 572 77 75 31 
370 W W 37 35 231 615 82 72 37 
371 H H 35 36 266 591 73 71 31 
372 H H 33 35 270 583 79 68 37 
373 M M 42 41 242 597 79 83 31 
374 W M 37 36 245 602 80 72 37 
375 W H 35 35 241 604 84 70 31 
376 M W 36 39 256 594 76 75 31 
377 M M 38 38 239 602 84 75 31 
378 W H 34 34 296 559 76 68 24 
379 H M 34 30 285 583 68 64 17 
380 M W 34 32 258 596 80 66 17 
381 H H 35 41 268 580 76 75 37 
382 M W 33 32 285 580 70 65 24 
383 M W 33 36 336 518 77 69 24 
384 W H 36 37 238 598 90 74 37 
385 W M 37 36 245 606 77 73 31 
386 M H 37 38 284 571 70 75 31 
387 H W 29 38 374 494 65 67 31 
388 W M 35 40 263 586 75 75 31 
389 H M 31 35 350 517 66 67 24 
390 W M 37 39 251 596 76 76 31 
391 W M 36 37 258 593 76 74 31 
392 H M 38 35 237 611 79 73 31 
393 M W 38 38 267 578 79 75 37 
394 M M 38 40 235 607 80 77 31 
395 W M 36 38 287 565 75 74 31 
396 H W 36 36 266 589 73 72 31 
397 M H 36 37 233 613 80 73 37 
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398 W H 32 35 311 546 76 67 31 
399 W W 34 35 329 528 74 69 31 
400 M W 37 40 291 556 76 77 37 
401 M M 35 38 383 479 65 73 17 
402 W W 32 28 240 626 74 61 31 
403 H H 35 34 277 583 72 69 31 
404 H W 34 38 261 592 74 73 37 
405 H W 32 36 348 518 67 68 31 
406 H M 36 38 246 597 83 74 31 
407 H M 37 40 264 577 82 77 37 
408 W M 37 37 302 546 78 74 24 
409 W W 34 38 301 552 75 72 31 
410 M M 39 41 296 550 74 80 31 
411 W W 36 35 276 577 77 71 31 
412 H H 38 38 264 584 77 75 37 
413 W W 36 37 283 563 82 73 31 
414 M W 36 36 241 609 78 72 31 
415 M M 40 39 275 567 79 78 37 
416 M H 35 36 281 576 73 71 31 
417 M W 37 33 242 607 81 71 31 
418 H W 33 38 319 541 69 71 24 
419 W H 36 34 238 615 78 69 31 
420 H M 38 39 259 589 75 76 31 
421 M W 36 38 241 610 74 75 31 
422 M W 40 41 247 593 79 82 37 
423 H M 37 37 225 614 87 75 37 
424 M W 35 37 298 553 76 72 31 
425 W H 36 35 239 604 86 71 31 
426 M H 37 38 252 587 85 76 37 
427 W M 38 40 235 597 92 77 37 
428 H W 35 34 261 594 75 70 24 
429 W W 35 38 226 615 86 73 37 
430 M W 39 40 253 583 85 80 37 
431 H M 36 39 280 566 79 75 31 
432 M M 41 40 277 568 74 81 37 
433 Dropped.  Plant died.  
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434 W M 36 37 262 586 78 74 31 
435 W W 36 34 262 587 81 69 31 
436 H H 34 36 286 566 79 70 31 
437 W W 37 36 240 606 81 73 31 
438 M W 37 37 262 587 77 74 31 
439 M W 35 38 262 589 77 73 31 
440 M M 36 44 296 554 70 80 31 
441 M M 37 41 260 586 77 78 31 
442 Dropped.  Plant died. 
443 H W 35 36 298 560 72 71 24 
444 M M 38 41 248 593 80 78 31 
445 W M 36 37 327 523 79 72 24 
446 H W 34 39 254 594 79 73 31 
447 W M 37 34 326 533 71 70 17 
448 H W 36 33 302 546 84 69 31 
449 M M 37 42 248 585 88 79 31 
450 W H 39 43 309 529 80 82 24 
451 W W 35 29 272 583 81 64 17 
452 Dropped.  Plant died. 
453 W W 33 39 280 577 71 72 31 
454 M W 40 41 221 613 85 81 37 
455 M M 39 41 258 587 76 80 31 
456 W H 37 39 262 579 83 76 31 
457 M W 37 38 265 587 74 75 31 
458 W M 36 43 336 512 73 79 31 
459 H M 37 36 263 589 75 73 31 
460 M H 38 46 285 553 78 84 31 
461 M W 34 41 320 535 70 76 31 
462 M M 36 39 318 538 68 76 31 
463 W W 34 35 287 568 76 69 31 
464 H M 40 41 263 575 81 82 31 
465 H W 31 42 364 491 72 73 31 
466 M W 36 41 301 549 72 78 31 
467 M W 36 35 263 587 78 72 31 
468 W H 36 40 260 583 81 76 31 
469 W H 34 34 329 531 72 68 31 
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470 H H 36 35 319 529 80 71 31 
471 H W 35 36 256 593 81 71 24 
472 W W 38 38 260 575 89 76 31 
473 M W 34 41 301 551 73 75 37 
474 Dropped.  Plant died. 
475 W M 35 32 250 605 79 67 24 
476 M W 39 36 253 584 88 75 31 
477 W M 35 38 231 610 86 73 31 
478 W H 35 38 308 547 72 73 31 
479 H M 39 43 260 576 83 82 37 
480 M M 37 37 251 594 81 74 37 
481 M H 37 41 266 583 73 78 31 
482 W W 40 32 313 542 73 72 31 
483 W W 36 35 269 582 78 71 24 
484 Dropped.  Plant died. 
485 W M 36 43 291 549 82 79 37 
486 M W 33 34 313 551 69 67 24 
487 M H 36 41 316 532 75 77 31 
488 M W 35 37 295 562 72 72 31 
489 Dropped.  Plant died. 
490 W M 35 39 339 518 70 73 24 
491 M W 36 39 276 566 84 74 31 
492 M W 37 40 249 596 79 77 31 
493 M W 36 32 284 574 74 68 17 
494 W W 36 37 268 581 78 74 31 
495 W H 35 37 276 577 74 73 31 
496 M M 41 43 237 602 77 84 31 
497 H W 35 38 300 548 79 73 31 
498 W M 35 31 264 596 73 66 24 
499 M M 39 34 250 599 77 73 31 
500 M H 37 36 274 578 76 73 31 
501 W W 36 39 281 563 82 75 31 
502 W M 34 37 256 596 77 71 31 
503 H H 36 39 220 610 94 75 37 
504 M W 35 31 278 577 79 66 24 
505 M M 37 40 309 545 69 77 31 
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506 M W 34 34 323 539 71 67 24 
507 M H 41 40 277 564 78 81 31 
508 W W 34 31 260 603 72 66 31 
509 M W 32 32 346 525 65 64 17 
510 Dropped.  Plant died. 
511 H M 38 42 284 560 78 79 31 
512 W W 34 33 279 582 73 67 24 
513 M M 37 38 281 574 71 74 24 
514 W W 37 32 257 602 71 69 31 
515 H H 39 33 231 614 83 72 31 
516 M H 38 37 206 625 94 75 37 
517 W M 35 31 266 589 80 66 31 
518 W H 37 34 228 620 81 71 31 
519 W M 36 36 220 614 94 73 42 
520 W M 37 35 224 620 84 72 37 
521 W M 37 35 211 635 82 72 37 
522 H H 35 35 237 617 76 70 31 
523 H H 37 29 234 621 80 66 24 
524 W M 40 35 225 609 90 76 42 
525 W W 36 35 200 636 93 71 37 
526 M W 40 36 221 623 81 75 37 
527 H H 35 36 222 618 90 70 42 
528 M H 39 37 214 620 90 76 37 
529 W H 35 32 217 632 84 67 37 
530 H M 37 32 215 621 95 69 31 
531 M H 37 38 225 607 93 75 42 
532 H W 35 34 227 614 91 69 31 
533 M M 39 40 217 608 96 79 37 
534 M H 36 35 252 602 75 71 31 
535 W W 38 32 256 597 78 70 31 
536 H W 35 33 242 607 83 68 31 
537 M W 33 32 297 565 73 65 17 
538 M W 34 31 245 607 83 65 24 
539 M H 36 47 333 521 62 84 31 
540 Dropped.  Plant died. 
541 W M 35 38 243 596 89 73 31 
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542 H M 37 36 237 602 88 73 31 
543 M W 36 38 251 600 76 74 31 
544 W M 35 36 213 627 88 71 37 
545 M H 35 36 248 594 87 71 31 
546 M M 36 39 325 529 72 75 24 
547 W W 37 37 217 619 90 74 31 
548 H M 34 34 260 595 77 68 31 
549 Dropped.  Plant died. 
550 W M 34 34 238 614 80 68 31 
551 W W 35 37 239 595 94 72 37 
552 W H 34 40 235 598 93 74 37 
553 M H 40 36 253 596 75 76 31 
554 M W 36 37 237 609 82 73 31 
555 H H 35 36 227 626 76 71 31 
556 W M 37 34 235 612 83 71 31 
557 M M 39 34 242 603 82 73 24 
558 M M 40 32 242 607 79 72 31 
559 W W 36 32 222 630 81 67 31 
560 M M 38 35 237 614 75 73 31 
561 M M 40 38 208 627 87 79 37 
562 W H 38 38 221 612 91 75 37 
563 W W 35 34 288 569 74 70 24 
564 M W 36 37 213 627 87 73 37 
565 M W 36 33 228 621 82 69 31 
566 H H 38 36 212 626 88 75 37 
567 M W 37 36 211 620 96 73 31 
568 W M 34 35 213 618 100 69 37 
569 H M 36 34 208 636 86 70 31 
570 M H 37 36 239 607 81 73 31 
571 M H 37 32 254 598 79 68 24 
572 M W 36 32 255 596 81 68 24 
573 H M 39 36 220 615 90 75 37 
574 M M 39 36 231 616 79 74 31 
575 H M 37 31 253 612 68 68 37 
576 M H 36 33 234 618 78 69 31 
577 W H 32 34 249 602 83 66 31 
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578 W M 34 34 284 575 74 67 31 
579 H W 37 35 240 598 90 72 37 
580 W H 40 35 215 617 92 75 31 
581 M W 38 30 263 598 71 67 24 
582 H W 35 29 238 614 84 64 24 
583 W M 34 32 242 608 83 67 24 
584 W W 35 30 242 609 83 65 17 
585 M H 38 36 235 611 81 73 31 
586 W W 38 37 262 585 79 75 31 
587 M H 36 34 243 604 83 70 24 
588 M H 37 35 229 622 78 71 31 
589 W M 36 39 259 582 83 75 31 
590 M W 36 36 218 619 91 72 37 
591 W M 33 33 231 624 79 66 31 
592 M M 40 35 230 613 83 74 31 
593 H W 37 33 248 598 83 71 24 
594 M M 40 39 231 602 89 78 37 
595 W W 35 33 287 572 73 68 24 
596 H W 37 37 220 617 89 74 31 
597 W M 39 34 217 619 91 73 31 
598 H H 36 32 232 615 85 68 31 
599 H W 35 32 210 629 94 67 31 
600 W W 35 32 239 613 80 67 31 
601 W M 36 31 226 623 85 67 24 
602 W W 39 35 224 613 89 73 31 
603 W M 40 33 211 625 91 73 31 
604 M H 37 34 241 610 78 71 31 
605 H H 36 34 225 618 87 71 37 
606 H M 37 32 225 625 80 69 31 
607 M H 38 39 223 605 95 77 37 
608 W W 35 29 229 625 81 65 24 
609 W M 36 33 216 622 93 69 31 
610 W M 36 30 240 611 83 66 24 
611 W W 37 36 247 600 81 72 37 
612 W W 35 32 247 609 77 67 24 
613 W M 36 35 224 623 83 70 31 
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614 W W 36 33 230 611 89 69 31 
615 M W 36 30 233 619 81 66 24 
616 H W 34 30 227 624 86 64 17 
617 H M 37 35 229 611 88 72 31 
618 M W 39 32 246 602 81 71 31 
619 M H 36 34 229 621 79 71 37 
620 M W 36 32 221 627 84 69 31 
621 W M 36 33 228 618 84 70 31 
622 H M 35 32 221 627 85 67 31 
623 H M 39 32 235 611 83 71 31 
624 W W 35 31 252 607 76 65 24 
625 W W 34 31 245 609 81 65 24 
626 W H 35 32 235 616 81 67 24 
627 Dropped.  Plant died. 
628 M W 38 38 227 606 91 76 37 
629 M W 34 32 242 611 82 66 24 
630 H M 37 31 239 607 87 68 24 
631 M M 40 37 223 615 85 77 31 
632 M H 38 33 243 606 79 72 24 
633 H W 35 35 243 607 80 70 31 
634 M M 38 40 227 610 85 78 37 
635 H W 34 33 226 622 85 67 24 
636 M M 38 39 239 602 82 77 31 
637 M M 36 33 254 601 76 69 24 
638 M M 37 32 251 597 83 69 17 
639 W W 39 38 249 596 78 77 31 
640 M W 38 35 248 597 82 73 31 
641 M W 35 34 262 586 83 69 24 
642 H W 38 39 248 591 84 77 31 
643 H W 33 33 248 604 82 66 17 
644 W M 36 33 215 636 81 68 31 
645 W M 35 31 260 600 73 66 24 
646 W M 35 32 239 610 84 67 31 
647 M W 35 35 272 577 81 70 31 
648 W W 35 32 263 587 83 67 24 
649 H H 37 33 261 590 79 70 31 
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650 W M 40 39 224 605 93 79 37 
651 H W 35 33 228 619 85 68 31 
652 M W 35 40 316 542 67 75 37 
653 H W 36 35 210 620 98 71 37 
654 H M 36 34 221 625 84 71 31 
655 W W 32 33 264 590 81 65 24 
656 H M 35 35 251 594 86 70 24 
657 Dropped.  Plant died. 
658 W W 33 31 241 607 87 65 24 
659 M W 36 36 207 623 97 73 37 
660 M W 31 38 323 535 73 69 31 
661 M M 36 31 249 602 82 67 24 
662 M M 39 38 226 612 85 77 31 
663 W H 34 32 244 609 81 66 24 
664 W M 37 35 249 603 76 72 31 
665 M W 34 32 253 595 86 67 24 
666 H W 34 36 242 606 82 70 31 
667 H H 36 35 220 616 92 71 31 
668 M W 35 35 269 576 85 70 17 
669 W M 34 35 247 601 83 69 31 
670 M M 39 40 244 596 82 79 31 
671 Dropped.  Plant died. 
672 M W 36 37 264 582 81 73 37 
673 M M 38 35 244 605 77 74 37 
674 H H 35 30 284 577 74 65 24 
675 M M 39 36 247 599 80 74 24 
676 M M 39 37 211 622 90 76 37 
677 H W 36 32 221 624 88 68 31 
678 H H 37 34 225 620 83 71 31 
679 W W 35 31 216 632 86 66 31 
680 W M 35 36 226 615 88 71 31 
681 M M 41 36 217 622 85 77 31 
682 M M 38 39 221 615 87 77 37 
683 W W 35 34 248 593 89 69 24 
684 H M 36 34 239 612 79 70 24 
685 M W 36 40 241 586 97 76 37 
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686 H W 39 35 236 610 80 74 31 
687 H W 37 39 212 618 95 75 31 
688 M H 38 41 211 617 93 80 37 
689 W M 38 35 269 580 78 73 17 
690 M H 40 35 247 595 83 75 24 
691 W H 39 37 229 614 82 75 31 
692 W W 36 33 249 601 82 69 31 
693 M W 38 35 226 614 87 73 31 
694 W W 36 31 257 590 85 68 24 
695 H H 36 35 260 589 80 71 31 
696 W W 33 35 239 598 95 68 31 
697 W W 36 34 213 627 91 70 31 
698 H H 39 37 200 626 99 76 37 
699 M M 40 35 246 601 78 75 24 
700 M W 36 31 255 601 78 66 24 
701 H W 35 31 226 618 90 67 31 
702 H W 37 34 229 615 85 70 31 
703 M H 38 38 270 574 80 77 37 
704 W W 37 34 250 593 86 71 31 
705 M M 38 37 204 631 89 75 37 
706 W M 37 36 232 613 81 73 31 
707 H W 36 36 251 598 79 71 31 
708 H H 35 33 235 614 84 67 31 
709 M H 41 37 224 610 89 77 31 
710 W M 40 37 219 606 99 77 31 
711 M W 37 36 248 591 89 73 24 
712 H H 35 38 235 607 84 74 31 
713 M M 35 33 237 617 78 68 31 
714 H M 39 35 221 613 92 74 31 
715 M W 38 35 234 606 86 73 24 
716 M W 37 30 262 590 80 67 31 
717 M M 40 39 224 616 81 79 31 
718 M W 34 35 218 616 96 70 31 
719 W M 38 35 219 612 96 74 31 
720 W W 37 34 231 616 82 71 24 
721 W H 38 37 251 592 82 75 31 
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722 W W 32 29 262 599 79 61 17 
723 W W 35 38 230 615 83 72 31 
724 M W 35 37 239 608 82 72 31 
725 W H 35 38 257 586 84 73 31 
726 W H 36 38 220 614 91 74 31 
727 H M 37 37 223 611 92 74 31 
728 Dropped.  Plant died. 
729 H W 35 36 215 626 87 71 37 
730 M M 39 39 248 598 77 77 37 
731 M M 41 39 222 618 80 80 31 
732 Dropped.  Plant died. 
733 H H 38 42 247 591 82 80 37 
734 M H 37 36 247 602 77 73 31 
735 W M 36 34 223 620 88 70 31 
736 M W 36 33 244 607 81 69 24 
737 H W 37 34 227 613 90 70 31 
738 H M 38 33 268 577 84 71 31 
739 M M 39 37 237 604 84 76 31 
740 W H 35 32 264 584 86 66 24 
741 M W 34 37 282 559 89 71 31 
742 Dropped.  Plant died. 
743 M W 41 37 285 562 75 78 37 
744 Dropped.  Plant died. 
745 H W 37 34 239 607 83 71 31 
746 M H 38 36 223 618 85 74 31 
747 W W 36 38 241 588 97 74 37 
748 H W 34 32 271 577 86 66 24 
749 W H 36 36 249 596 84 72 31 
750 M H 41 39 223 599 97 81 31 
751 H W 38 32 245 603 83 69 24 
752 W W 37 38 244 596 85 75 37 
753 W M 36 37 237 606 85 72 31 
754 H W 37 36 261 588 78 73 31 
755 M M 42 40 221 608 89 83 31 
756 W H 38 36 260 586 80 74 31 
757 W M 38 33 241 605 83 71 24 
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758 H W 35 30 219 625 91 65 24 
759 M H 36 37 240 607 81 72 31 
760 M W 38 37 238 597 90 75 31 
761 H W 36 37 242 594 91 73 31 
762 H W 36 35 273 573 84 71 24 
763 M H 38 31 244 603 84 68 24 
764 M W 36 31 271 586 77 66 24 
765 M W 37 34 215 625 90 70 31 
766 W W 33 30 257 608 73 63 31 
767 W M 39 39 240 599 84 77 31 
768 W W 35 38 208 627 93 72 37 
769 W W 34 39 222 611 93 73 37 
770 W H 40 35 220 616 90 74 31 
771 H W 37 34 258 592 79 71 31 
772 W W 37 30 260 593 80 67 24 
773 W W 37 30 245 606 82 67 17 
774 H M 38 38 215 617 92 76 37 
775 M W 36 39 243 592 90 75 37 
776 W W 34 33 271 585 77 67 24 
777 W M 34 31 245 606 83 66 17 
778 M H 40 37 238 606 80 76 31 
779 M H 37 34 258 600 71 71 24 
780 M M 37 36 224 621 82 73 37 
781 W W 42 37 218 607 96 79 37 
782 H M 34 31 288 567 80 65 17 
783 M M 38 34 214 632 82 72 31 
784 M W 36 34 295 557 78 70 24 
785 H M 32 34 307 542 85 66 17 
CX1834-1-6 M M 113 46 222 544 75 159 24 
A08-260001 M M 39 38 248 600 75 77 37 
A09-960001 M M 30 25 246 631 68 55 14 
A09-960004 M M 34 27 277 596 66 61 15 
A07-521055 W W 35 32 250 593 90 67 31 
IA1025 W W 35 30 283 569 83 65 24 
IA2099 W W 37 34 271 578 80 71 37 
IA3023 W W 102 41 252 539 66 143 31 
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† Population 1 = A08-260001 x IA1025, plant numbers 1-230; Population 2 = A08-260001 x IA2099, 
plant numbers 231-513; Population 3 = A08-260001 x A07-521055, plant numbers 514-785; all single 
plant values are the mean of three five-seed bulks analyzed using gas chromatography; all check values 
are the mean of three five-seed bulks from each of eight plants analyzed using gas chromatography. 
‡M = mutant, H = heterozygous, W = wild type. 
§M = mutant, H = heterozygous, W = wild type. 
¶Saturates = palmitate + stearate. 
#Days after 31 August. 
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APPENDIX D 
TYPE AND ENTRY MEANS AT INDIVIDUAL ENVIRONMENTS FOR LINOLENATE 
MATERIAL FROM CHAPTER 3 
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Table D1.  Mean and range for fatty ester values of seven normal-phytate F2:3 lines and seven low-phytate F2:3 lines from 
population 1 [(A08-260001 x IA2101) x A07-522016] at two Iowa environments in 2010. 
    Agronomy   Burkey  
Trait Type† Mean Range Mean Range 
Palmitate NP 92  77-107 ** 90  77-104 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 102 ** 89-120 * 102 ** 90-114 ns 
Stearate NP 47  44-50 ns 46  43-52 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 50 ** 46-55 ns 52 ** 47-60 ** 
Oleate NP 266  234-299 ** 249  222-270 ns 
(g kg
-1
) LP 263 ns 232-320 ns 260 ns 222-324 * 
Linoleate NP 581  550-616 * 603  571-634 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 572 ns 505-596 ns 572 ** 495-628 ** 
Linolenate NP 13  11-15 ** 13  12-15 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 13 ns 12-15 ** 13 ns 12-15 ** 
Saturates§ NP 139  122-155 ns 136  121-150 ** 
(g kg
-1
) LP 152 ** 135-174 * 154 ** 137-168 * 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level between means of the two types or among lines within a type. 
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level between means of the two types or among lines within a type. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
§Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table D2.  Mean and range for fatty ester values of five normal-phytate F2:3 lines and five low-phytate F2:3 lines from 
population 2 [(A08-260001 x IA3044) x A07-523018] at two Iowa environments in 2010. 
    Agronomy   Burkey  
Trait Type† Mean Range Mean Range 
Palmitate NP 71  60-80 ns 66  60-77 ns 
(g kg
-1
) LP 83 ** 51-107 ** 80 ** 54-103 * 
Stearate NP 42  40-44 ns 43  41-45 ns 
(g kg
-1
) LP 45 ** 43-48 * 46 ** 43-48 ns 
Oleate NP 280  239-301 ns 277  260-297 ns 
(g kg
-1
) LP 263 * 244-289 * 260 ns 243-273 ns 
Linoleate NP 593  566-635 * 601  587-614 ns 
(g kg
-1
) LP 596 ns 577-615 ns 601 ns 582-624 ns 
Linolenate NP 13  13-14 ns 13  12-14 ns 
(g kg
-1
) LP 13 ns 12-14 ns 13 ns 12-14 ns 
Saturates§ NP 114  105-120 ns 109  101-120 ns 
(g kg
-1
) LP 128 ** 96-152 ** 125 ** 100-148 * 
*Significant at the 0.05 probability level between means of the two types or among lines within a type. 
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level between means of the two types or among lines within a type. 
†LP, low phytate; NP, normal phytate. 
‡ns, not significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
§Saturates, palmitate + stearate. 
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Table D3.  Mean fatty ester composition of all low linolenate F2:3 lines grown at the Agronomy Farm in 
2010. 
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415001a†† AX22071-17 NP 76 44 274 592 15 120 31 
415002a AX22071-17 NP 104 51 268 563 13 156 29 
415003a AX22071-17 NP 99 48 279 559 15 147 29 
415004a AX22071-17 NP 85 52 287 562 14 137 31 
415005a AX22071-17 NP 78 42 268 597 15 120 26 
415006a AX22071-17 NP 93 48 231 616 13 141 31 
415007a AX22071-42 NP 92 50 242 605 12 142 31 
415008 AX22071-42 NP 64 45 238 641 13 109 29 
415009 AX22071-42 NP 92 45 254 597 12 137 29 
415010 AX22071-42 NP 106 53 244 586 12 158 31 
415011 AX22071-42 NP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
415012 AX22071-42 NP 58 49 275 605 13 107 37 
415013 AX22071-42 NP 79 49 255 605 12 127 31 
415014 AX22071-42 NP 64 44 224 655 12 108 37 
415015 AX22071-42 NP 85 46 257 600 12 131 31 
415016 AX22071-42 NP 92 52 266 578 12 144 37 
415017 AX22071-42 NP 109 50 254 576 12 159 31 
415018 AX22071-56 NP 96 49 298 543 13 146 29 
415019 AX22071-56 NP 98 47 279 563 12 145 29 
415020 AX22071-56 NP 102 51 266 570 11 153 31 
415021 AX22071-56 NP 100 46 278 565 11 147 31 
415022 AX22071-56 NP 102 54 261 570 13 156 31 
415023b AX22072-29 NP 69 45 292 582 13 114 31 
415024b AX22072-29 NP 63 47 277 591 22 110 31 
415025b AX22072-29 NP 66 42 246 632 15 108 34 
415026b AX22072-29 NP 78 44 284 581 13 122 17 
415027b AX22072-29 NP 62 47 275 604 13 108 29 
415028 AX22072-29 NP 105 40 259 583 13 145 22 
415029 AX22072-29 NP 93 44 270 581 13 136 31 
415030 AX22072-29 NP 52 39 295 601 13 91 31 
415031 AX22072-29 NP 54 45 260 628 13 99 37 
415032 AX22072-62 NP 95 44 234 613 14 139 34 
415033 AX22072-62 NP 94 45 242 600 19 139 29 
415034 AX22072-62 NP 96 43 253 597 12 139 31 
415035 AX22072-62 NP 94 43 268 582 13 137 26 
415036 AX22072-62 NP 96 47 245 601 12 143 31 
9
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415037 AX22072-62 NP 95 41 252 600 13 136 34 
415038 AX22072-62 NP 95 49 271 571 13 145 31 
415039 AX22072-62 NP 99 48 264 577 12 147 31 
415040 AX22072-62 NP 97 50 263 576 14 148 37 
415041 AX22072-62 NP 100 40 266 583 12 140 26 
415042 AX22071-17 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415043 AX22071-17 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415044 AX22071-17 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415045a AX22071-17 LP 100 56 278 553 14 155 29 
415046a AX22071-17 LP 98 48 261 580 13 146 31 
415047a AX22071-42 LP 119 52 231 586 12 171 31 
415048a AX22071-42 LP 96 54 270 568 13 150 31 
415049a AX22071-42 LP 101 48 232 607 12 149 29 
415050a AX22071-42 LP 112 49 233 593 12 161 29 
415051 AX22071-56 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415052a AX22071-56 LP 107 60 317 504 13 167 29 
415053 AX22072-29 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415054b AX22072-29 LP 65 45 294 582 14 110 31 
415055 AX22072-29 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415056b AX22072-29 LP 55 44 273 615 14 99 31 
415057b AX22072-29 LP 67 49 253 616 15 116 34 
415058b AX22072-62 LP 107 44 242 595 12 151 34 
415059 AX22072-62 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415060b AX22072-62 LP 106 48 247 586 13 154 34 
415061 AX22072-62 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415062 A08-260001 LP 39 39 245 603 74 78 37 
415063 CX1834-1-6 LP 107 49 232 537 75 156 26 
415064 A05-318011 LP 39 34 276 589 63 73 31 
415065 IA2070 NP 37 28 276 596 64 65 17 
415066 B01769B019 NP Dropped.  Incorrect seed was planted.  
415067 IA2101 NP 99 45 297 546 13 144 31 
415068 IA3044 NP 100 48 245 596 12 148 34 
415069 A07-522016 NP 112 49 247 579 13 161 26 
415070 A07-523018 NP 96 49 276 565 14 145 26 
415071 A07-519015 LP 104 48 249 587 12 152 34 
415072 A07-519016 LP 84 43 278 565 30 127 31 
415073 A07-519027 LP 67 42 255 623 13 109 31 
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415074 A07-519029 LP 104 44 289 550 12 148 31 
415075 A07-519030 LP 113 47 297 531 12 160 17 
415076 A07-519031 LP 112 45 271 560 12 157 31 
415077 A07-519032 LP 99 46 318 523 13 145 22 
415078 A07-519033 LP 102 50 291 546 12 152 26 
415079 A08-361001 LP 109 46 275 557 13 155 26 
415080 A08-361003 LP 106 48 292 541 12 154 22 
415081 A08-361005 LP 118 53 249 567 13 170 29 
415082 A05-318025 LP 39 36 282 578 65 75 31 
415083 A05-542015 NP 107 46 245 588 14 153 29 
415084 A05-318020 LP 39 36 282 578 64 75 31 
415085 A04-442033 NP 103 46 291 548 12 149 26 
415086 A05-314030 LP 104 50 258 576 13 154 37 
415087 IA2078 NP 107 50 258 573 12 157 26 
415088 IA2079 NP 105 48 253 583 11 152 24 
415089 IA2093 NP 102 44 249 539 66 146 22 
415090 IA2094 NP Dropped.  Incorrect seed was planted.  
†Entries have the prefix A10. 
‡AX22071= [(A08-260001 x IA2101) x A07-522016], AX22072= [(A08-260001 x IA3044) x A07-
523018]. 
§NP= normal phytate, LP= low phytate. 
¶Saturates= palmitate + stearate. 
#Days after 31 August. 
††a= AX22071 lines used for the analysis of variance in Table B6, b= AX22072 lines used for the 
analysis of variance in Table B8. 
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Table D4.  Mean fatty ester composition of all low linolenate F2:3 lines grown at the Burkey Farm in 
2010. 
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415001a†† AX22071-17 NP 76 46 236 626 15 122 32 
415002a AX22071-17 NP 105 50 260 573 12 155 32 
415003a AX22071-17 NP 101 46 249 591 14 147 29 
415004a AX22071-17 NP 97 52 277 561 13 149 32 
415005a AX22071-17 NP 77 43 263 602 14 121 29 
415006a AX22071-17 NP 92 45 232 619 13 136 32 
415007a AX22071-42 NP 91 45 228 625 12 136 32 
415008 AX22071-42 NP 62 46 271 608 13 108 32 
415009 AX22071-42 NP 101 47 251 589 12 148 26 
415010 AX22071-42 NP 100 54 259 575 12 154 32 
415011 AX22071-42 NP Dropped.  No plants in one plot.  
415012 AX22071-42 NP 57 47 276 608 13 104 37 
415013 AX22071-42 NP 90 50 231 616 13 140 32 
415014 AX22071-42 NP 61 44 240 643 12 105 32 
415015 AX22071-42 NP 94 45 235 615 11 139 32 
415016 AX22071-42 NP 90 51 257 589 13 141 32 
415017 AX22071-42 NP 107 50 232 600 11 157 32 
415018 AX22071-56 NP 99 47 270 570 13 147 26 
415019 AX22071-56 NP 95 48 269 576 13 142 32 
415020 AX22071-56 NP 102 50 250 586 13 152 32 
415021 AX22071-56 NP 104 46 253 584 12 150 29 
415022 AX22071-56 NP 104 55 288 541 12 159 32 
415023b AX22072-29 NP 73 44 289 582 14 116 32 
415024b AX22072-29 NP 63 44 289 592 13 106 29 
415025b AX22072-29 NP 58 45 252 631 15 102 32 
415026b AX22072-29 NP 64 44 281 598 13 108 22 
415027b AX22072-29 NP 58 44 272 613 14 101 32 
415028 AX22072-29 NP 105 42 253 588 12 148 26 
415029 AX22072-29 NP 79 42 252 614 13 121 35 
415030 AX22072-29 NP 62 38 255 632 13 100 29 
415031 AX22072-29 NP 48 44 261 633 14 92 32 
415032 AX22072-62 NP 96 46 245 601 13 142 37 
415033 AX22072-62 NP 102 45 235 606 12 147 26 
415034 AX22072-62 NP 94 44 248 602 13 137 32 
415035 AX22072-62 NP 96 45 282 564 13 141 26 
415036 AX22072-62 NP 97 45 238 607 13 142 35 
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415037 AX22072-62 NP 96 44 228 619 13 140 37 
415038 AX22072-62 NP 93 46 271 577 12 140 32 
415039 AX22072-62 NP 102 49 275 561 12 151 32 
415040 AX22072-62 NP 97 46 252 592 13 143 35 
415041 AX22072-62 NP 97 40 250 601 11 137 26 
415042 AX22071-17 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415043 AX22071-17 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415044 AX22071-17 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415045a AX22071-17 LP 100 51 259 574 16 151 26 
415046a AX22071-17 LP 104 49 248 586 13 154 32 
415047a AX22071-42 LP 115 54 236 583 13 169 29 
415048a AX22071-42 LP 99 54 249 585 13 153 32 
415049a AX22071-42 LP 76 45 229 637 13 121 32 
415050a AX22071-42 LP 111 50 243 584 12 161 29 
415051 AX22071-56 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415052a AX22071-56 LP 108 61 298 520 13 169 29 
415053 AX22072-29 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415054b AX22072-29 LP 73 50 298 567 13 122 32 
415055 AX22072-29 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415056b AX22072-29 LP 54 45 272 615 14 99 32 
415057b AX22072-29 LP 73 45 239 626 17 119 35 
415058b AX22072-62 LP 88 44 262 587 20 132 37 
415059 AX22072-62 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415060b AX22072-62 LP 98 46 274 563 19 144 32 
415061 AX22072-62 LP Dropped.  Segregating for phytate.  
415062 A08-260001 LP 44 38 240 608 71 82 32 
415063 CX1834-1-6 LP 108 49 249 527 67 157 22 
415064 A05-318011 LP 42 35 268 588 67 77 32 
415065 IA2070 NP 36 32 276 585 72 68 17 
415066 B01769B019 NP Dropped.  Incorrect seed was planted.  
415067 IA2101 NP 100 45 251 591 14 144 29 
415068 IA3044 NP 97 52 266 574 12 149 32 
415069 A07-522016 NP 109 51 269 559 13 159 26 
415070 A07-523018 NP 99 47 279 563 12 146 22 
415071 A07-519015 LP 101 49 240 599 11 150 32 
415072 A07-519016 LP 106 46 252 584 12 152 32 
 A07-519027 LP 65 45 278 598 13 111 32 
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415074 A07-519029 LP 99 44 276 567 13 143 26 
415075 A07-519030 LP 114 48 268 558 12 161 22 
415076 A07-519031 LP 110 48 228 602 12 158 32 
415077 A07-519032 LP 104 47 297 540 12 151 26 
415078 A07-519033 LP 106 49 277 557 12 154 29 
415079 A08-361001 LP 105 49 278 556 13 154 29 
415080 A08-361003 LP 103 45 305 535 13 148 29 
415081 A08-361005 LP 121 50 251 565 13 171 22 
415082 A05-318025 LP 39 34 269 596 62 73 32 
415083 A05-542015 NP 109 45 256 577 13 154 26 
415084 A05-318020 LP 42 37 291 570 60 79 32 
415085 A04-442033 NP 104 47 282 555 12 151 26 
415086 A05-314030 LP 104 51 256 577 13 155 37 
415087 IA2078 NP 109 50 246 583 12 159 22 
415088 IA2079 NP 106 46 236 600 12 152 26 
415089 IA2093 NP 101 47 253 533 65 148 26 
415090 IA2094 NP Dropped.  Incorrect seed was planted.  
†Entries have the prefix A10. 
‡AX22071 = [(A08-260001 x IA2101) x A07-522016], AX22072 = [(A08-260001 x IA3044) x A07-
523018]. 
§NP = normal phytate, LP = low phytate. 
¶Saturates = palmitate + stearate. 
#Days after 31 August. 
††a= AX22071 lines used for the analysis of variance in Table B7, b= AX22072 lines used for the 
analysis of variance in Table B9. 
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